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CHAPTERR 1 

INTRODUCTIO N N 

Cancerr is not simply one disease, but rather a collection of different disorders. These are 
characterizedd by defects in regulatory components that should govern normal cell proliferation 
andd differentiation. The physiological defects in cancer cells are caused by genetic alterations. 
Mostt of these alterations wil l lead to further genomic instability and this results in many 
differencess between the genomes of cancer cells and normal cells within a patient. 
Currentt cancer therapies are based on relative differences in sensitivity and response to the 
treatmentt between the cancer cells and normal cells. They are for instance directed against tli e 
replicationn machinery of cells, which wil l hit harder on the cancer cells, that have an increased 
growthh rate, than on most normal cells. However, the quickly dividing normal cells wil l also be 
hitt hard. This causes the commonly observed side effects of chemotherapy, such as diarrhea, 
neutropeniaa and hair loss. The optimal anticancer therapy utilizes absolute differences between 
thee cancer and non-cancer cells of a patient, since that allows elimination of cancer cells with 
onlyy minimal toxicity to normal tissue. 

I nn this thesis I present research based on the hypothesis that the presence of genetic alterations 

mightt be used to develop a new type of cancer therapy. 
Ourr genome is subject to natural variation and most of our genes display heterozygosity. The 
genomicc instability of cancer cells wil l reduce that level of heterozygosity and consequently 
thousandss of genes in cancer cells, which are not causally implicated in the cancer, have lost their 
naturall  variation. This creates a large number of absolute differences between cancer cells and 
normall  cells in the patient. In principle these can be specifically targeted with genetic drugs, 
calledd antisense oligonucleotides. 
Thee lack of D NA sequences in cancer cells provides the molecular basis for a novel anticancer 
therapy,, named allele-specific inhibition, which is theoretically characterized by tumor-specificity 

combinedd with broad range applicability. 
Thiss thesis describes an inventory of the feasibility of this approach, using phosphorothioate 
oligonucleotidess that are directed against a single-nucleotide polymorphism in the large subunit 
off  RNA polymerase II . 
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ALLELE-SPECIFI CC INHIBITIO N 

Cancerr is a disease characterized by changes in the genome. These comprise mutations that 

resultt in oncogenes with dominant gain of function, and tumor suppressor genes with 

recessivee loss of function. Cancer cells are characterized by defects in regulatory circuits that 

determinee normal cell proliferation and homeostasis. The alterations may fall into six 

essentiall  physiological alterations that collectively dictate malignant growth (78): 

 self-sufficiency in mitogenic growth signals (e.g. by activation of the H-ras oncogene) 

 insensitivity to growth-inhibitory (antiproliferative) signals (e.g. by loss of the 

retinoblastomaa suppressor) 

 evasion of programmed cell death (apoptosis) (e.g. by producing IGF survival factors) 

 limitless replicative potential (e.g. by turning on telomerase) 

 induced and sustained angiogenesis (e.g. by producing VEGF inducer) 

 tissue invasion and metastasis (e.g. by inactivation of E-cadherin) 

Thesee six capabilities are shared in common by most and perhaps all types of human tumors. 

Tumorigenesiss in humans is a multistep process and these steps reflect genetic alterations that 

drivee the progressive transformation of normal human cells into highly malignant derivatives 
(106).. A large body of work indicates that the genomes of tumor cells are invariably altered at 

multiplee sites. The numerous genetic alterations that affect growth-controlling genes can be 

dividedd into four major categories: 

1)) Subtle sequence changes that involve single-nucleotide substitutions, or deletions or 

insertionss of a few nucleotides. 

2)) Alterations in chromosome number that involve losses or gains of chromosomal regions. 

3)) Chromosome translocations resulting in gene fusions with tumorigenic properties. 

4)) Gene amplifications generating amplicons containing growth-promoting genes. 

Thuss there are many genetic differences between normal cells and tumor cells. These 

alterationss provide potential new targets for treatment. 

Cancer-specificc therapies 

Thee majority of the cancer treatments have a low therapeutic index, because they are based 

onn the small differences in sensitivity and response between cancer cells and normal cells. 

Thee fundamental challenge for cancer therapy is to identify differences between cancer cells 

andd normal cells, which provide targets for chemotherapeutic drugs that will allow 

eliminationn of cancer cells with minimal toxicity to normal tissue. 

AA few classes of tumor specific alterations are being investigated for such therapeutic 

intervention.. Tumor-specific properties such as the uptake or accumulation of specific drugs 

inn tumors can be used for targeting, as is being done with radioiodine in thyroid cancer (48) 

It t 



andd MEBG in neuroblastoma (8°'. The tumor-specific fusion protein encoded by the bcr-abl 

translocationn may be selective targeted by STI-571 (Glivec) in chronic myeloid leukemia i72). 

Tumor-specificc antigens have been identified and are widely being investigated as 

immunotherapeuticc drugs lmany-eg 94,74) Currently over 60% of the cancer gene therapy trials 

inn the USA involve immunotherapy, with transfer of genes for cytokines, immune accessory 

molecules,, or tumor antigens into a variety of cellular targets (1 '. 

Tumor-specificc DNA alterations in oncogenes, such as point mutations in Ha-ras and bcr-abl 

translocationn rearrangements are potential targets for genetic therapeutic agents such as 
l-- i * - J 150.74.123) 

antisensee oligonucleotides 

Thee point mutations and translocation breakpoints that activate an oncogene, however, 

representt a large spectrum of mutations rather than a single mutation that occurs at a high 

frequencyy in a particular tumor type. This implies that genetic drugs that are designed against 

aa particular mutation have a limited applicability. The loss of tumor suppressor gene function, 

whichh is an enabling step in oncogenesis, creates differences between cancer cells and normal 

cellss that might be more generally targeted by genetic approaches, such as restoring p53 via 

antisensee inhibition of MDM2 expression '7', or via adenoviral delivery of p53 itself(l '. 

AA novel therapy approach 

Mostt cancers result from genetic alterations and are subjected to genetic instability that 

persistss throughout the tumors' lifetime. An early event in the clonal evolution of cancers is 

thee loss of large chromosomal regions, or even whole chromosomes, which is driven, at least 

inn part, by the selective conditions in the tumor environment as opposed to the normal cell 

environment.. In cancers of the colon, breast, pancreas, or prostate on average 25% of the 

alleless are lost and it is not unusual for a tumor to have lost over half of its alleles tl06). 

Ass our genome is subjected to natural variation, this implies that besides tumor suppressor 

genes,, thousands of genes are also reduced to hemizygosity in cancer cells. Consequently, 

losss of heterozygosity (LOH) results in a large number of absolute genetic differences 

betweenn the tumor cells and the normal cells in a patient. 

Thee lack of DNA sequences in cancer cells provides the molecular basis for a new anticancer 

therapy,, named allele-specific inhibition (ASI) or variagenic targeting, which is theoretically 

characterizedd by tumor-specificity combined with broad range applicability ( l , ). Essential 

geness with frequently occurring polymorphisms in the human population, which reside in a 

partt of the genome that is often struck by LOH in cancer cells, are the targets for allele-

specificc inhibition. The approach (schematically depicted in the figure 1) relies on the 

followingg assumptions: 

1)) Tumor cells differ from normal cells in that they are hemizygous for large segments of 

DNAA surrounding tumor suppressor genes. 
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2)) There is sufficient genetic variation so that the majority of the population is heterozygous 

forr one of the polymorphisms, and thus there is a difference in genotype between cancer cells 

andd non-cancer cells of the patient. 

3)) The regions of LOH contain genes encoding proteins involved in essential pathways. 

4)) Inhibition of the essential gene is cytotoxic, and possible in a genotype-specific way. 

5)) Since normal cells express two alleles of the target, inhibition of the allele remaining in the 

tumorr results in tumor cytotoxicity and not in systemic effects. Thus 50% gene activity 

shouldd be enough for cell survival. 

LOHLOH in cancer 
developmentdevelopment results 
inin essential gene loss 

Allele-specificAllele-specific drug 
resultsresults in cell death 

Cancerr  Cell Non-viablee Cancer  Cell 

NormalNormal heterozygous cells contain two forms of the targeted 
essentialessential gene and are resistant to a single allele-specific drug 

Normal l 
Heterozygouss Cell Viablee Normal 

Heterozygouss Cell 

Figuree 1: The principl e of variagenic targeting 
Normall  heterozygous cells have at least two variant forms of the targeted essential gene, 
maternallyy (m) and paternally (p) derived. LOH during malignant transformation deletes one 
formm of the gene in the resultant cancer cell. Cancer cells, which have only one form of the 
essentiall  gene remaining, will be sensitive to inhibitors of that allele. Normal heterozygous 
cellss containing both forms of the gene will be unaffected. , maternal gene product; o, 
paternall  gene product. Adapted from Basilion et al.(U) 
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SINGLE-NUCLEOTID EE POLYMORPHISM S 

GeneticGenetic variation within essential genes is a main component of allele-specific inhibition 

therapy.. As inherited differences in DNA sequences contribute to phenotypic trait variation, 

riskk of disease, and response to environment, genetic variation has always been a research 

objective.. Initial studies focused on the mechanistic aspects of variation, such as methylation-

mediatedd deamination of CG dinucleotides leading to TG or CA transitions (42150), small 

insertionss or deletions that result from slippage of the replication machinery (43), or 

misincorporationn of nucleotides due to polymerase pausing (63J. 

Thee genetic analyses and collection of sequence variants have focused for a long time on 

disease-relatedd variation, allowing positional cloning of the genetic defect of Mendelian traits 

inn isolated populations. The success of such studies depends on the frequency of disease-

associatedd alleles and their distribution in different ethnic populations. The analysis of 

complexx and common diseases presented the need for a genome-wide inventory of genetic 

variation.. Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are the most common form of sequence 

variationn ( ' } and particularly useful for high-throughput genotyping because of their 

binaryy nature. Furthermore, they occur as well in coding as non-coding DNA regions, and are 

mutationallyy more stable than microsatellite repeats. Combined efforts have resulted in a 

high-densityy map of two million SNP markers on the human genome (,04148l75)
i 

SNPss frequencies 

Itt is apparent that population genetic approaches can provide information related to the 

origin,, evolution and migration history of humans, as well as topics to concerning natural 

diversityy and variants generating risk factors for many different diseases such as cancers, 

heartt disease, asthma, and virus infections ,,8'41). 

However,, SNPs data that are available in the literature are not useful for all aspects of these 

populationn genetic issues. Most studies used relatively small sample sets, but investigated 

manyy different genes (24-26'77- '31,173,186)̂ others focused on a single gene in a large number of 

individualss (70,01129' l42»! while some of these studies investigated only a single ethnic 

populationn ( ' - '  \ Nowadays SNPs are collected in silico by comparing Expressed 

Sequencee Tags (ESTs) representing only coding regions (|9-67116134163^ o r overlapping clones 

off  the Human Genome Project representing mostly non-coding DNA sequences (165). 

Inn general, these different studies are in agreement. Differences in frequencies and numbers 

off  SNPs reported could mainly be attributed to the fact that these studies describe different 

genomicc regions of different ethnic populations. The data collected and generated by the SNP 

Consortiumm and the Human Genome Projects (public as well as private) contain all of the 

globall  information presented in these previously reported limited studies, but lack a lot of the 

raree SNP data. The current status (January 2002) is, that over 2 million SNPs have been 
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identifiedd on the 3-billion bp human genome. The overall nucleotide diversity (71) for the 

autosomess is 7.7 x 10"4. This means, that when a certain chromosome, or allele, is analyzed in 

twoo individuals, on average approximately 8 differences (SNPs) are detected every 10 kb. 

Thee lowest diversity was observed for chromosome 21 (5.9 x 10"4), and the highest for 

chromosomee 15 (8.7 x 10"4). SNPs are distributed non-randomly throughout the genome with 

ann average rate of 1 per 1250 nt, and are not present at equal frequency in all populations. 

Thee SNP Consortium has evaluated allele frequencies with European, African-American, and 

Chinesee populations, and this indicated that 82% of the SNPs have a heterozygosity 

frequencyy of >10% in at least one ethnic group; 77% of the SNPs have a minor allele 

frequencyy of >20% in at least one population; 27% of the SNPs have a minor allele frequency 

off  >20% in all three ethnic groups(,48). 

Thesee data are in line with the various smaller studies mentioned above, in that most common 

polymorphismss are shared by all populations globally. However, many populations will be 

foundd to have different sets of haplotypes (specific combinations of alleles). Haplotypes 

thereforee have more power (heterozygosity) than individual SNPs, and can correlate a 

specificc phenotype with a specific gene in a small population sample even when individual 

SNPss cannot (64',60<170,. 

SNPss distributio n and recombination rates 

Withh the growing number of SNPs data it is up to the population geneticists to explain the 

frequencyy and distribution of the SNPs throughout the genome. 

Onee of the simplest and most important population genetic models is the neutral theory, 

whichh states that levels of genetic variation are determined solely by the input of new alleles 

throughh mutation and the fate of alleles through random genetic drift (i.e. chance). According 

too this model, natural selection is a negligible force at the molecular level. Without selection, 

levelss of nucleotide heterozygosity are independent of the rate of recombination. 

Recombinationn might shuffle SNPs to create new haplotypes, but it will not alter the average 

densityy of SNPs across the genome. 

Byy contrast, selection can alter levels of nucleotide polymorphisms at linked sites to a degree 

determinedd by the local rate of recombination. Two distinct models of selection are expected 

too reduce the levels of heterozygosity at linked sites. Firstly, genetic hitchhiking, which 

occurss when an adaptive mutation sweeps through a population to fixation and drags linked 

neutrall  variants with it. This is often referred to as positive selection. Secondly, background 

selection,, which is based on selection removing deleterious mutations and linked neutral 

variantss from a population. This is also called negative selection. These two models are not 

mutuallyy exclusive and it is likely that both contribute to genetic diversity (33'128' and references 

therein) ) 

Haplotypee combinations of alleles at different loci that occur more frequently than would be 

expectedd from random association display linkage disequilibrium (LD). LD decays with time 
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(generations)) in proportion to the recombination rate between the loci, and is influenced by 

factorss such as selection and local mutation. Genetic and archeological evidence suggests that 

thee human population experienced a dramatic expansion from a small ancestral population 

withh an effective size on the order of 10,000 individuals roughly 100,000 years ago, to the 

modernn large population size " "'. Consequently, the extent of linkage disequilibrium 

dependss on the population under study, with LD in northern Europeans extending 60 kb from 

commonn SNPs, whereas in African samples this was found to be only a few kb n40). By 

comparingg the genetic and physical distances between markers one can determine the 

recombinationn rate for different genomic regions. Large-scale comparisons have shown that 

theree is substantial variation in recombination rates in different regions of the genome, with 

highh values of 8 cM.Mb"1 and low values below 0.20 cM.Mb"1 fl28). Subsequent analysis of 

nucleotidee diversity suggested that selection has a strong effect on patterns of variation at 

linkedd sites throughout the genome. 

Directt analyses of large genomic regions and the SNPs contained therein, have revealed a 

non-randomm pattern of recombination throughout the genome and indicated the presence of 

recombinationn hot spots (47-88143), Consequently, a few common SNPs are expected to be 

sufficientt to describe a region of LD that might extend hundreds of kb <89). Another 

implicationn of the observed pattern of LD is, however, that association data will generally be 

insufficientt to pinpoint the precise causal SNP within regions of high LD <7I). 

Functionall  consequences of SNPs 

Thee variation data available indicate that only <1% of the SNPs will lead to amino acid 

substitutions.. This does not allow to state, however, that <1% of the SNPs will affect protein 

function.. To understand the functional relationship between genetic and phenotypic variation 

inn general, it is essential to assess the structural consequences of these mutations in proteins. 

Thee non-synonymous SNPs, which lead to amino acid substitution, comprise the large body 

off  literature on mutations that cause Mendelian diseases. Mapping known mutations onto 

knownn 3D structures of proteins reveals that disease-causing mutations are much more likely 

too occur at sites with low solvent accessibility (l64). This indicates that they often affect 

structurall  features of proteins, and implies that non-synonymous SNPs will have some 

(probablyy negative) effect on phenotype. A more general structure-based assessment of 

aminoo acid variation (not restricted to disease-related variants) indicates that roughly 30% of 

naturall  non-synonymous SNPs affect function (36). These data suggest that a typical person 

wil ll  have about 10,000 heterozygous loci that encode proteins with functional variation due 

too natural amino acid polymorphism. Furthermore, the latter study indicated that the nature of 

thee amino acid substitution (conservative or drastic) as such, without incorporating the 3D 

structuree of the protein, is not indicative of the functional consequences. 

However,, the biological function encoded by a gene is not solely affected by non-

synonymouss coding SNPs. Silent SNPs in coding regions, which do not lead to amino acid 
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substitution,, may affect the mRNA folding, and thus structural motifs in mRNA  (l52). 

Additionally,, non-coding SNPs in regulatory regions of a gene may alter the expression level 

off  the mRNA, or influence processes such as splicing, polyadenylation, or translation. 

SNPss and allele-specific inhibitio n 

Thee genetic variation occurring in coding regions of essential genes, the targets for ASI, do 

nott have to behave differently from the general findings and rules mentioned above. 

However,, no systematic studies were performed. We have examined the variation in 22 

humann genes that are essential as well as evolutionary conserved, and are localized in 

genomicc regions often affected by LOH in cancers. This is described in chapter 2 of this 

thesis.. The coding SNPs (particularly the non-synonymous) were found at a lower frequency 

thann reported for non-essential genes, while the polymorphism frequency in the untranslated 

regionss was indifferent(168). The ratio of synonymous over non-synonymous SNPs found in 

thee essential genes was similar to that found in non-essential genes. Therefore, evolutionary 

constraintt based on the protein function (selection on preservation of these gene sequences) 

mayy not be responsible for the lower coding SNPs frequency. Interestingly, a serotonin 

transporterr and a vesicular monoamine transporter, which have unique roles in neuronal 

transmissionn and may therefore be considered essential for the function of central nervous 

systemm cells, also show a similar lower frequency of coding SNPs (70>. A comparison of 

mousee and rat sequences with cross-reference to knockout data indicated that essential and 

non-essentiall  genes, whether neuronal or not, have comparable evolution rates (83). This may 

implyy that mechanisms exist that take special care of our most vulnerable cellular 

componentss at the genetic level. Despite this selection, we have identified a number of 

potentiall  targets for allele-specific inhibition. 
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ANTISENSEE OLIGONUCLEOTIDE S 

Almostt 25 years ago the use of synthetic antisense oligonucleotides to specifically inhibit the 

synthesiss of a chosen target protein was proposed <188). Twenty years later, in 1998, the first 

antisensee drug (Vitravene™, ISIS Pharmaceuticals, against cytomegalovirus retinitis) was 

approvedd by the US FDA. 

Antisensee oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) are short single-stranded nucleic acid structures, 

usuallyy 15-25 nucleotides in length, which are designed to hybridize specifically to the target 

sequencesequence in the mRNA of interest. The heteroduplex is formed by Watson-Crick base pairing 

ruless between the ODN and the target mRNA, and may lead to inhibition of translation, or to 

ribonucleaseribonuclease H (RNase H)-mediated cleavage of the mRNA moiety of the duplex. In both 

casess the outcome is down-regulation of the target-encoded protein. Antisense ODNs may 

thuss provide the tools for allele-specific inhibition, because that requires the knockdown of 

genee expression in a strictly sequence-specific way. 

Initially ,, antisense-mediated inhibition of gene expression met skepticism, because results 

weree often irreproducible and highly variable. However, for the last decade, antisense ODNs 

havee been widely used as genetic drugs that can down-regulate gene expression in a 

sequence-specificc manner. With the current knowledge the initial variation can largely be 

explained. . 

1)) ODN-related factors play a role, such as the chemistry (modification) used and the purity 

off  the ODN, as well as sequence-specific non-antisense artifacts 

2)) Secondary and tertiary structures of the target mRNA, that are unfortunately unpredictable, 

preventt sequences from being accessible for hybridization with antisense ODNs (1 ' '. 

3)) The method of ODN-delivery to the cells may affect efficacy, as it affects the subcellular 

distributionn of the ODNs <15-'69-178>. 

4)4) As yet unknown cellular factors play a role in determining the outcome of in vitro 

experiments,, as some cell lines are highly susceptible to ODN-mediated inhibition of gene 

expression,, whereas others do not respond to the treatment(169). 

adad 1) Phosphorothioate oligodeoxynucleotides (PS-ODNs) 

Thee regular phosphodiester (PO) ODN is highly unstable in a biological environment, due to 

itss susceptibility to degradation by endo- and exonucleases. This initial drawback of the ODN 

labilityy has been overcome by the synthesis of a wide variety of nuclease-resistant analogs. 

Manyy positions in the DNA structure can be, and have been, used for modification of the 

antisensee ODN: the phosphate backbone (internucleoside linkage), the sugar moiety, and the 

basee (2176J78), Examples are depicted in figure 2. 

Modificationss of the 2'-position of the ribose increase the stability of the ODN as well as the 

affinityy for the target RNA  (56J. However, these structures are RNA-like instead of DNA-like, 
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Figuree 2: Nucleic acid analogs used for  antisense inhibitio n 

andd consequently wil l not lead to recruitment of RNase H activity. Downregulation of 

expressionn by inhibition of translation is a possible mode of action for these ODNs. They 

havee also been used to restore instead of down-regulate expression of the target gene. They 

havee been successfully used to redirect splicing by targeting the aberrant splice-site of 8-

globinn causing 6-thalassemia (l54), to change the ratio of the Bcl-x splicing isoforms in favor 

off  Bcl-xs, allowing cells to undergo apoptosis in response to damaging treatment <l66), or to 

correctt the point-mutation in 6-globin that is responsible for sickle cell anemia(40). 

Thee phosphorothioate (PS) ODN analogue is the most widely used DNA-lik e ODN, both in a 

laboratoryy setting and in clinical trials <3). In PS-ODNs one of the non-bridging oxygen atoms 

iss replaced by a sulfur (see figure 2). The widespread use of the phosphorothioate 

modificationn is due to its acceptable properties in terms of stability (relatively nuclease-

resistant),, selectivity, toxicology, and the support of RNase H activity (2 I78). Furthermore, 

thesee molecules are water-soluble, can be easily and cost-effectively synthesized in bulk 

quantities,, and are commercially available. Frequent non-specific effects have complicated 

thee use of antisense PS-ODNs to inhibit gene expression, however. PS-related problems 

concernn mainly their polyanionic nature, which impairs uptake, because of the negative 
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chargee at the cell surface. Many non-sequence-dependent effects of PS-ODNs are attributable 

too charge interactions between the PS-ODN and proteins found in the extracellular 

environment,, on the cell surface, and intracellularly. They have been shown to bind to 

variouss proteins, including basic and acidic fibroblast growth factors (bFGF and aFGF), 

platelet-derivedd growth factor (PDGF), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) as well as 

thee VEGF receptor (75>, the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and the VEGF receptor 

flk-11 (,45), to various DNA polymerases (65), numerous proteins of the protein kinase C family 
(l05),, intermediate filaments ( l53\ integrin Mac-1 (CDllb/CD18) expressed on leukocytes and 

macrophagess (,4), nucleolar protein CD23/nucleolin (I8I), and they may activate transcription 

factorss fl33). PS-ODNs containing a G-quartet motif (four contiguous guanosine residues) 

possesss augmented non-sequence specific effects, possibly due to their increased ability to 

bindd to proteins <13). In addition PS-ODNs containing a CpG motif may be highly 

immunostimulatoryy (98-99). Furthermore, the incorporation of each PS linkage generates a 

chirall  center and, therefore, the PS-ODN presents a mixture of conformations, rather than a 

moleculee with fixed conformation. This results in a decreased Tm (duplex melting 

temperature)) of PS-ODNs with their target mRNAs relative to those of PO-ODNs, with 

nearlyy 0.8 °C per PS residue {115J57). Consequently, PS-ODNs bind to their target with lower 

affinityy than PO-ODNs. 

adad 2) Antisense ODN design 

Thee interaction between the mRNA target and antisense ODN is determined in part by their 

secondaryy and tertiary structures. These structures are difficult to predict and may even be 

alteredd by a single base change in the mRNA, which may lead to different targeting efficacies 

off  a given ODN in various individuals (152). It has been calculated from the antisense literature 

thatt on average 1 in 8 to 1 in 15 ODNs designed to target a particular mRNA sequence is 

actuallyy capable of effectively inhibiting the target gene expression (15 J. In practice the 

successs rate may even be lower, because published literature may represent a selection bias. 

Thee current approach to obtain an effective antisense ODN against the mRNA of interest is a 

simplee trial-and-error screening of multiple ODNs by transfection into cultured cells. The 

lackk of predictive values for successful targeting is one of the major bottlenecks for a more 

generalizedd laboratory use of antisense ODNs to knock-out gene expression. Much effort is 

thereforee being put in in vitro screening methods and sequence prediction programs, to allow 

aa better estimation of the likelihood of antisense activity of a particular ODN and target 

sequencee design (1181l9). These methods have not led to an accurate antisense activity 

predictionn as yet. A relatively simple and highly accurate empirical method of selecting 

effectivee antisense ODNs against a target mRNA has been designed by Southern and 

coworkerss (122155156). A glass array containing ODNs ranging in length from monomers to 17-

mers,, which is hybridized to labeled RNA, indicates the accessible site in the target. This 
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methodologyy has furthermore demonstrated that only a few ODNs per target give significant 

duplexx yield to allow efficient antisense inhibition. 

Thee limited accessibility of mRNA sequences that can be efficiently duplexed with ODNs 

cann form an obstacle for antisense inhibition of single nucleotide polymorphisms. A good 

examplee of a sequence motif that is not easily targeted is codon 12 of Ki-ras, which is 

associatedd with gastrointestinal cancer. No effective ODN could be identified despite testing 

299 ODNs <6). However, using a slightly different ODN position, not present in the other panel 

andd another cell line, successful and selective targeting of this codon 12 point mutation in Ki-

rass was reported (95). Two point mutations in codon 12 and codon 61 of the related oncogene 

Ua-ras,Ua-ras, associated with various cancers, could on the other hand be apparently easily 

inhibitedd with antisense ODNs (3452l23). The new generation chimeric ODNs (see below) may 

leadd to an improved discrimination of a single base change by virtue of their increased 

affinityy and stability(69J25). 

Usingg a trial-and-error approach we have found a set of allele-specific PS-ODNs that are 

directedd against a frequent single-base change in the large subunit of RNA polymerase II, one 

off  the targets identified for allele-specific inhibition (57167). This PS-ODN couple was shown 

too selectively reduce the target mRNA level in cultured cells, dependent on the genotype. 

Thiss is described in chapter 3 in this thesis. The ODNs were subsequently tested for their 

potentiall  to affect tumor growth in a human tumor xenograft model using nude mice. They 

weree as effective as a well-described anti-tumor PS-ODN directed against Ha-ras, which 

validatess the large subunit of RNA polymerase II as candidate target for anticancer therapy, 

whilee genotype-specificity was displayed as well. This is described in chapter 4 in this thesis. 

Neww ODN chemistries 

Thee current development of new antisense compounds yielded the so-called gap-mer and 

mixed-backbonee ODNs, which are chimeras of a PS-center and 2'-ribose modified flanks (3). 

Thesee molecules combine the beneficial characteristics of both modification types. The center 

off  PS residues provides RNase H cleavage opportunity, and the small gap size (regularly only 

44 to 8 bases) reduces PS-related toxicity problems. The smallest gap-size required to support 

efficientt RNase H-mediated cleavage of the target mRNA in the duplex appears to vary 

somewhatt <120121124151' in an c a s es a ps-center of 8 nucleotides provided a level of RNA 

degradationn that was comparable to that of a full length PS-ODN. In one report, the position 

off  a 5-base gap in the antisense ODN determined the efficacy, while the gap position did not 

influencee the activity when it was increased to 7 bases ,l24). The flanks comprised of 2'-alkyl 

ribonucleotidesribonucleotides provide the gap-mer ODNs with increased affinity and stability compared to 

thee full PS-ODNs. It has been demonstrated that the antisense potency correlated directly 

withh the affinity of a given 2'-modification for its complementary RNA  <l21l24l25)
i The rank 

orderr of affinity has been determined to be: 2'-0-(2-methoxy)ethyl > 2'-fluoro > 2'-0-methyl 

>> 2'-0-propyl > 2'-0-pentyl > 2'-deoxy. 
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Thee mixed-backbone ODNs utilize altered internucleoside linkages in the flanks to provide 

increasedd stability and affinity, such as peptide nucleic acids (PNA) (see figure 2), 

methylphosphonate,, phosphoro-N-morpholidate, and phosphoro-N-butyl-amidate (1'68 il4,. 

Thee different backbone chemistry in these chimeras also leads to increased potency of the 

ODNs.. In the case with methylphosphonates, this allows a very small gap-size of only 2 to 6 

unmodifiedd residues for RNase H cleavage, while PNA chimeras require at least 8 bases in 

thee center(1). 

Inn a pilot study, described in chapter 5 in this thesis, we have tested the antisense potency of 

gap-merss comprised of a PS center and locked nucleic acid (LNA, see figure 2) flanks. These 

bicyclic-ribosee DNA analogues contain a very high thermal stability, which increases the Tm 

upp to 9 °C per LNA residue compared to the unmodified duplexes (17\ Depending on the 

targett sequence, we found that a 6-base or 8-base PS center was required to recruit RNase H 

activity.. This is in line with the reports using gap-mers with other chemistry. ODNs with 

otherr 2'-ribose modifications were not available for our targets, and therefore we cannot 

placee the LNA-flanked gap-mers in the rank order given above. Based on the thermal 

stability,, however, they are expected to be at least as good as 2'-0-methoxyethoxy 

compoundss (shown also in figure 2) that increase the Tm with on average 2 °C per residue tl7). 

adad 3) PS-ODN uptake and sub cellular  distributio n 

Thee mechanism by which the cells take up and accumulate PS-ODNs is largely unknown. 

PS-ODNss that are added to the culture medium of growing cells are very inefficiently taken 

up,, via a receptor-like mechanism as well as via fluid phase endocytosis (pinocytosis) (l2'66). 

Shorterr PS-ODNs are taken up faster than longer ones (4) and entry is most effective in the 

Gl/SS phase of the cell cycle (1 \ Electron microscopic data as well as studies using 

fluorescentlyy labeled ODNs indicate that PS-ODNs traffic through the endosomal-lysosomal 

pathwayy and translocate to the nucleus in a few minutes time (12171-189). Other reports show, 

however,, that the ODNs accumulate in vacuoles, presumably endosomes or lysosomes, and 

formm punctate perinuclear structures without entering the nucleus (15178), The nuclear entry of 

ODNss that escape from the endosomes occurs most likely via passive diffusion through the 

nuclearr pores, as it is not inhibited by wheat germ agglutinin or concanavalin A (12) and is 

independentt of energy and temperature (39). PS-ODNs that are delivered to the cells via 

microinjectionn into the cytoplasm also show a rapid translocation to the nucleus, and nuclear 

accumulationn via passive diffusion, which leads to concentration of the ODN on nuclear 

structuress ' ' ' '. The cell morphology and the site of injection appeared determinants in 

thee kinetics of nuclear accumulation, since less nuclear accumulation was observed in 

triangular-shapedd cells that received injections into the narrow apex rather than into the broad 

base.. The data support a mechanism called "diffuse and bind mode", which suggests that 

nuclearr accumulation results from passive transport through the nuclear pores, followed by 

retentionn of the ODN in the nucleus via binding to nuclear proteins. 
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Whenn PS-ODNs are delivered to the cells in liposomal transfection vehicles, their uptake and 

potencyy are vastly increased fl5). Accumulation in the nucleus as well as in cytoplasmic 

structuress was observed; however, the cytoplasmic structures differ from what had been 

observedd in the absence of liposomes. 

Whereass microinjection or liposomal delivery of PS-ODNs result in similar distribution of 

thee ODNs (112-178>, electroporation results in a different ODN localization (169' M chapter 6). 

Liposomall  transfection of fluorescently labeled PS-ODN mostly results in bright nuclear 

fluorescencee that is excluded from the nucleoli. This appears as bright spherical structures in 

aa diffuse nucleoplasmic staining, as well as some cytoplasmic staining in bright punctate 

structures.. Electroporation transfection provides a completely different pattern, without 

nuclearr fluorescence detectable even after prolonged post-transfectional incubation. The fine 

punctatee perinuclear and cytoplasmic staining was of other structures than appeared 

followingg liposomal transfection. 

Thee bright nuclear foci that appear after liposomal delivery or microinjection of PS-ODNs 

aree the so-called PS-bodies (112). Following mitosis they assemble de novo from diffuse PS-

ODNN pools in the daughter nuclei. These structures are associated with the nuclear matrix 

andd resistant to treatment with DNase I as well as RNase A. The formation of PS-bodies is 

concentration-dependentt (they demand a certain threshold concentration), temperature 

sensitive,, but energy and transcription independent. Furthermore, they are formed 

irrespectivee of ODN anti sense activity or sequence. ODN modifications, such as 2'-0-

methoxyethyll  or 2'-fluoro, that contain PS-internucleoside bridges also show PS-bodies, and 

co-localizee with PS-bodies formed by plain PS-ODNs. While they retain antisense capacity, 

PS-ODNss continuously shuttle between the nucleus and the cytoplasm(113). 

Nucleocytoplasmicc shuttling is an active transport process, since it is temperature and energy 

dependent.. Transport appeared to be carrier-mediated, as it was saturable, and nuclear pore 

complex-mediated,, as it could be blocked by wheat germ agglutinin. This process probably 

involvess binding to (as yet unidentified) cellular proteins that exhibit shuttling. In most cases 

thee nuclear localization of PS-ODNs seems to be an important prerequisite for their potential 

too exert antisense activity, despite their binding to nuclear matrix proteins. However, 

successfull  inhibition of gene expression has also been observed with PS-ODNs that appear to 

bee exclusively localized in the cytoplasm (as is also shown in chapter 6 in this thesis). 

Antisensee ODN cancer  therapies 

Thee theoretic ability to inhibit the expression of individual genes with a high degree of 

specificityy discriminates antisense ODN therapy from other treatments. 

Currently,, clinical trials are ongoing in hundreds of studies, from phase I to phase HI, using 

fulll  PS-ODNs as well as 2'-modified gap-mers. The majority of these trials test antisense 

compoundss directed against cancer-related genes, including p53, Bcl-2, c-raf, Ha-ras, c-myb, 

proteinn kinase C alpha, and protein kinase A ( \ 
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Preclinicall  studies have been performed in rodents and primates ( J '. PS-ODNs show more 

sequence-specificc antisense activity in animal models than in cell culture experiments. This 

cann in part be due to the differences in delivery systems. Whereas in vitro mostly liposomal 

deliveryy is used to allow entry of the ODNs into the cells, in vivo delivery is without carrier 

molecules.. Many variables appear to determine the outcome of toxicity as well as efficacy of 

antisensee therapy in animal studies: the chemical structure of the ODN (PS or other), the 

methodd of administration (continuous infusion or single high dose), the site of administration 

(intravenous,, intraperitoneal, subcutaneous or intradermal), and the animal type even within 

onee species, as nude, SCID, or normal mice vary in response a>. Pharmacokinetic studies in 

micee and rat demonstrate that PS-ODNs have a short plasma half-life, are distributed broadly 

too all perfused organs, accumulate in liver, kidney, bone marrow, spleen and lymph nodes, 

andd are eliminated primarily in urine (21081, The ODNs are detected in nearly all tissues and 

organss within minutes of intravenous, subcutaneous and intradermal doses. Brain and testes 

aree an exception. They appear to have significant barriers for the transport of these types of 

molecules,, and keep them from being a target site for direct toxicity. 

Thee human clinical trials that have been reported in literature all used the so-called first 

generationn PS-ODNs (eg 16-44-46147161'80', while those using ODNs with other chemistry have 

nott yet been published. This accounts for the great similarity in toxicity profiles observed: 

thrombocytopenia,, fatigue, fever, nausea, and vomiting have been observed in most cases. On 

somee occasions complement activation or clotting abnormalities were observed, which 

seemedd to depend largely on the administration schedule and appeared among schedules that 

resultedd in high peak levels of antisense PS-ODN. More often also hemolytic anemia and 

renall  failure, as well as inflammatory reaction of the skin at the injection or infusion sites 

havee been reported. As phase I trials are aimed at determining dose-limiting toxicity, these 

studiess use patients with a wide variety of tumors who are refractory to standard therapy. In 

onlyy one case, with an antisense ODN against Bcl-2, good efficacy has been demonstrated: 

onee of the patients with non-Hodgkin lymphoma achieved complete remission in all lymph 

nodee sites after a 2-week infusion of the antisense ODN ll80). Without any further treatment 

thiss effect has persisted for at least 3 yearsl44). In addition, a number of patients in this study 

hadd partial responses, which led to durable stabilization of the disease as well as symptomatic 

improvement. . 

Manyy trials, using various targets and ODN chemistries, are still ongoing. Although no 

antisensee ODN has been approved as anticancer drug as yet, this may only be a matter of 

time.. In addition, a number of ongoing trials for solid tumors address the possibility of 

combinationn therapies, utilizing antisense ODNs as well as conventional chemotherapeutic 

agents.. Preclinical studies seem to indicate an improved potential for such combinatorial 

approachh (87J62). 
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RIBONUCLEASEE H 

Thee enzymatic activity that degrades the RNA moiety of RNA-DNA hybrid duplexes is 

calledd ribonuclease H, RNase H (l59). This activity plays an important role in the mode of 

actionn of antisense phosphorothioate ODNs ("8>. Ribonuclease H activity appears ubiquitous 

andd has been found in archaea, prokaryotes and eukaryotes, including human. Enzymes 

possessingg RNase H activity comprise retroviral reverse transcriptases (,82), prokaryotic DNA 

polymerasee I and exonuclease III  (100130)
( and eukaryotic flap endonuclease and exonuclease I 

(5,127.136,139,144)) j n ^ JJ^Q Ĵ  aj j  Species examined contain enzymes that have no other known 

enzymaticc activity than ribonuclease H activity. These particular enzymes have been called 

RNasess H, after their unique function. They are divalent metal-dependent endonucleases that 

producee (oligo)ribonucleotides with free 3'-hydroxyl and free 5'-phosphate groups. This 

contrastss with single-stranded ribonucleases that liberate a terminal 3'-phosphate. While 

RNasee H binds A-form helices, which include double-stranded RNA and RNA-DNA hybrids, 

onlyy RNA-DNA heteroduplexes serve as substrate for the enzyme. This is thought to be due 

thee difference in width of the minor groove in the hybrid duplex, intermediate between that of 

DNA-DNAA (B-form) and RNA-RNA (A-form) duplexes "10). 

Inn the following sections, the term "RNase H" refers to the particular enzymes with unique 

RNasee H function, and not to the enzymatic activities that are found associated with other 

enzymes. . 

Researcherss in the antisense field assume that the specific RNase H enzymes are responsible 

forr the antisense ODN-mediated mRNA degradation <45). This has not been demonstrated 

though,, and the other enzymes with RNase H activity have also not been examined for their 

potentiall  to cleave an RNA target molecule hybridized to an antisense ODN. 

Biochemicall  classification 

Thee mammalian RNase H enzymes have been grouped into two classes, based on 

biochemicall  characteristics {  8). These data were generated in the early years of RNase H 

researchh when particularly the bovine and human enzymes have been extensively 

characterized. . 

RNasess HI (or HI) have a native protein molecular weight of 68-90 kDa, are activated by 

eitherr Mg2+ or Mn +, and are insensitive to SH-blocking reagents like N-ethylmaleimide 

(NEM)) (21-27-54l49) T W O isoforms of the enzyme could be separated dependent on the type of 

divalentt cation activation ( '*  \ RNase HI is the major mammalian enzyme and represents 

aboutt 85% of the total RNase H activity in the cell  ,21'22'61). This enzyme activity was shown 

too rise in parallel with DNA synthesis after mitogen stimulation of resting bovine lymph node 

cells.. Therefore, it was suggested that mammalian RNases HI are involved in DNA 

replicationn {22). The human RNase HI activity has a native molecular weight of 89 kDa, as 
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determinedd from sedimentation and diffusion coefficients, and was demonstrated to be a 

multimericc protein containing a largest subunit of 36 kDa on SDS-PAGE (54). Other subunits 

couldd not be found leading to the conclusion that the human RNase HI protein is most likely 

aa dimer consisting of two subunits of 36 kDa. 

RNasee H2 or HII is the minor mammalian enzyme. It has a native protein molecular weight 

off  30-45 kDa, is activated only by Mg2+, and inhibited by additional Mn2+ and NEM (this 

enzymee activity had previously been named Hub),21-271491. The human protein has a native 

molecularr weight of 30 kDa and a monomeric structure. These enzymes may be involved in 

RNAA transcription, as bovine RNase H activity increased with RNA synthesis <22). 

Geneticc classification 

Aboutt 20 years after the biochemical classification the genes were sequenced. This has 

resultedd in a re-grouping, which is based on sequence similarity with the E.coli sequences 
(132) ) 

Thee type 1 sequences are homologous to E.coli RNase HI (rnhA gene). This sequence family 

containss bacterial RNase HI, yeast RNase HI, mammalian RNase H2 (by some investigators 

namedd RNase H1 because it belongs to the type 1 sequence family), and the RNase H domain 

off  reverse transcriptase. They are only present in bacteria and eukaryotes. A comparison of 

thee sequences from various species is shown below in figure 3. 

HH .  sapien s MSWLLFLAHRVALAALPCRRG 
MM .  musculu s MRWLLPLSRTVTLAWRLRRG 
GG .  gallu s MLRWLVALLSHSCFVSK 
CC .  elegan s MSKFYGVAHGFKRGVFTEWAEAKKQIDKFPQPVYKKFETEEEAQKYVDDRKPKKVESTFP 
DD .  melanogaste r  MLLPRYFCWNLQR 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb ee M 
E.col i i 

E.col i i 

HH .  sapien s KSASPEVSEGHENQHGQESEAKASKRLREPLDG 
MM .  musculu s SSSSPDGSKGQESAHEQKSQAKTSKRPREPLG-
GG .  ga l  lu s AGPPDGQQSAPAETHGASAVAQENASHREEPET 
CC .elegan s GKEEAKKAENEEKPDKSEKRESKRKADQEESVEKKKKKKFKKFATEAEARKFVAD 
D..  melanogaste r  VAVPLGKEKASLASWKNSIEVNKNPKYTDEWPEEDHDLAEDDLNAAMNEVEGDPKPSNSS 
TT .  bruce i  VQDVDPGSVGTSLVADSHTPVLVG 

SS .  cerevisia e SSTHAGGQVSKPHTTQKRVHRRNRPLHYSSLTSSSACSSLSSANTNT((BP(H§HB( 
SS .  pomb e TEGSRYSSSSGPYRRSTTSYGYSPYSSSSS 
E.col i i 
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H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.. potnbe 
E . co li i 

DGHESAEPYAKHMKPSVE--
EGEELPEPGPKHTRQDTE--

DVLCCNACKRPYEQSTNEEHTVRRAKHDEEQ--
NMSVPGSS KPVTPAVSTSSATRKRTHEGTKFT-
NLPDILNRKRKGTTSGDKRNKIPRHASQVSE--
VKRALSLDVTLDAVEVDAADDGNEVDDESKQ--

-YSARHSDKYRKKISRSYSTEK--

PAPPVSRDTFSY Y 
PAAWSKDTFSY Y 
STPWSEAKFSY Y 
EAKKMKTEEEVI I 
ATGLKQVGAFQF F 

QVLSS PEWV 
ÏISGMSAHDYKLMNISKESFESKYKLSS S 

DIEIFSNDTHEK K 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb e e 
E.col i i 

MGG DFVWYTDGCCSSNGRR RPRAGIGVYWGPGHPLNVGIRLP--GRQTNQRAE 

MGG ESVIVYTDGCCSSNGRK RARAGIGVYWGPGHPLNVGIRLP--GRQTNQRAE 

MGG EFAWYTDGCCSGNGRN RARAGIGVYWGPGHPLNISERLP--GRQTNQRAE 
DPEFANAPWYTDGACSSNGTKK NAKAGWGVYWGDDSEDNEFGPVY--GAPTNNRGE 
EIDAEGYVIVYTDGSCIGNGRAA GACAGYGVYFGKNHQLNAAKPVE--GRVTNNVGE 
EARKREAVWYVDGACRNNGSRSRERRPRAGFGGFYGDGDSRNFKFPLPAHEPQTNQRAE E 
NTMYNKSMNVYCDGSSFGNGTSS SSRAGYGAYFEGAPEENISEPLLS-GAQTNNRAE 
SIACSDRQWYADGSSLRNGKKK GAVAGCGVFFGNDDPRNISVPLA-GEEQTNNRAE 

MLKQVEIFTDGSCLGNPGPP GGYGAILRYRGREKTFSAGY TRTTNNRME 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb e e 
E.col i i 

IHAACKAIEQAKTQNINKLVLYY TDSMFTINGITNWVQGWKKNGWKTSAG 
IHAACKAIMQAKAQNISKLVLYY TDSMFTINGITNWVQGWKKNGWRTSTG 
IHAACKAIEQAKSQNIKKLII YY TDSKFTINGITSWVENWKTNGWRTSSG 
LIAVQKAIEKAIEKRLPKWIKK TDSNLLVQSMNIWIHGWKRKGWKTSTG 
IQAAIHAIKTALDLGIQKLCI SS TDSQFLINSITLWVAGWKKRDWKLKNN 
LSALIHVLRVALDSHPCYNLCVYY SDSKYTVMGVNSYLHRWERNGFKTAGG 
IEAVSEALKKIWEKLTNEKEKVNYQIKTDSEYVTKLLNDRYMTYDNKKLEGLPNSDLIVP P 
LQAIILALENTSGDLTI RR SDSNYSIKSLTTWLPKWKKNDFKTSNS 
LMAAIVALEALKEH--CEVIL SS TDSQYVRQGITQWIHNWKKRGWKTADK 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb e e 
E.col i i 

--KEVINKEDFVALERLTQG G 
--KDVINKEDFMELDELTQG G 
--GSVINKEDFQKLDSLSKG G 
--  -SEVLNQDVLMKIDNLRQK 
--  -  QPVKNWDFKELDKLLQENN 
--GDVANIDLWSQFTKLRNRHLSRCAERFTMEFRFKASLAAIAARAVALQLKHVPGHAGV V 
LVQRFVKVKKYYELNKECFKNNN GKFQIEWVKGHDGD 
--  -QPVKNLDLINRASDLMSD RNVSLEYVKGHSTD 
--  -KPVKNVDLWQRLDAALGQ HQIKWEWVKGHAGH 

-MDIQWMHVPGHSGF F 
-MDIQWMHIPGHSGF F 
-IEIQWMHIPGHAGF F 
-LKVKFLHVRGHAGI I 
-ITVKWNYVEAHKGI I 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
G.gallu s s 
C.elegan s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
T.bruce i i 
S.cerevisia e e 
S.pomb e e 
E.col i i 

IGNEEADRLAREGAKQSED D 
VGNEEADRLAREGAKQSED D 
QGNEEADRLAREGASKQKL L 
DGNEKADELARKGAQMFIKRS S 
EGNEMADKLARQGSALYKQKNG G 
YGNEMADRLAVEACESPFG G 
PGNEMADFLAKKGASRR R 
YGNQQADMLARRGASE E 
PENERCDELARAAAMNPTLEDTGYQVEV V 

Figuree 3: Homologues of E.coli RNase Hl 
Thee dsRNA binding domains (not for E.coli, two for S.cerevisiae, and one for the others) are 
indicatedd in grey. 
Thee triad residues (Asp, Glu and Asp) and His-residue in the catalytic site are given in bold. 
Proteinn identifiers used are: Homo sapiens (gi:3004980); Mus musculus (gi:2935418); Gallus 
galluss (gi:516686); Caenorhabditis elegans (gi:7504733); Drosophila melanogaster 
(gi:7304133);; Trypanosoma brucei (gi:2114394); Saccharomyces cerevisiae (gi:887615); 
Schizosaccharomycess pombe (gi:6048295); Escherichia coli (gi:42062) 
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H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

MDLSELERDNTGRCRLSS S 
MDLSELERDNTGRCRLSS S 

MSDQEDVWKKEKKCIENIDENDEEPDDVDFKDSGKISSLKALGPFIAGKENSRNTVYLS S 
MSLKCETERSK K 

MVPPTVEASLESPYTKSYFS S 

-MNTLTVKDIKDRLQEVKDAQDPFIAQCENDPRKSVQTLVEQWLKKQAKEKALKEQWVNM M 

H..  sapien s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

PVPAVCRR KEPCVLGVDEAGRGPVLGPMVYAICYCP-  -LPRLADLEALKVADSKTLLE 
PVPAVCLL KEPCVLGVDEAGRGPVLGPMVYAICYCP-  -LSRLADLEALKVADSKTLTE 
DVPDICKK DKPCMLGVDEAGRGPVLGPMVYGISYCP-  -LESNKALEDLGCADSKQLTE 
TWNNFGNN GIPCVLGIDEAGRGPVLGPMVYAAAISP-  -LDQNVELKNLGVDDSKALNE 
PVPSALLEQNDSPIIMGIDEAGRGPVLGPMVYAVAYSTQKYQDETIIPNYEFDDSKKLTD D 

MKIAGIDEAGRGPVIGPMVIAAVWD--  -ENSLPKLEELKVRDSKKLTP 
MIEFVYPHTQLVAGVDEVGRGPLVGAWTAAVILDD PARPIAGLNDSKKLSE 

MFEYPQGYKLIAGVDEVGRGPLVGAWTAAVILDD PHNPIEGLADSKKLSE 
TSYERLARNKGFRLIAGVDEVGRGPLAGPWASAVILPP EECEILGLTDSKKLSE 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

SERERLFAKMEDTT DFVGWALDVLSPNLI 
NERERLFAKMEEDGG DFVGWALDVLSPNLI 
GKRDIIFNDINTKEYATSCVGWAVEIISPNTI I 
AKREEIFNKMNEDEDIQQIIAYALRCLSPELI I 
PIRRMLFSKIYQDNEELTQIGYATTCITPLDI I 
KRREKLFNEILGVLDD DYVILELPPDVI 
KRRLALCEEIKEKALL SWSLGRAEPHEI 
KKRLALAEEIKEKARR AWALGRAEADEI 
KKREEYYELIMKEALL AVGIGIVEATV I 

STSMLGRR VKYNLNSLSHDTATGLIQ 
STSMLGRR VKYNLNSLSHDTAAGLIQ 
STSMYRRR SKCSLNEVSMDSAMGLIQ 
SCSMLKRR QKYSLNEVSHEAAITLIR 
SRGMSKFPPTRNYNLNEQAHDVTMALID D 
GSS REGTLNEFEVENFAKALN 
DELNN ILHATMLAMQR 
DEI NN ILQASLLAMT R 
DEI NN IYEASKMAMVK 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

YALDQGVNVTQVFVDTVGMPETYQAQLQQSS FPGI E VTVKAKADALYPWSAASICAKVAR 
YALDRNVNVTQVFVDTVGMPETYQARLQQHFPGIEVTVKAKADSLFPWSAASIFAKVAR R 
QAIDAGVNIAEVYVDTVGPPEKYQEKLLKRFPSFKITVAKKADSTYPIVSAASICAKVTR R 
DALACNVNVVEIKVDTVGPKATYQAKLEKLFPGISICVTEKADSLFPIVSAASIAAKVTR R 
GVIKQNVKLSHVYVDTVGPPASYQKKLEQRFPGVKFTVAKKADSLYCMVSVASWAKVTR R 
--  S  LKVKPDVIYADAADVDE E R FARELGERLNFEAE WAKHKADDIF PWSAASILAKVTR 
AVAGLHIAPEYVLIDGNRCPK-LPMPAMAA WKGDSRVPEISAASILAKVTR 
AVKSLKIQPHFVLIDGNKIPKDLAIPAQAA WKGDSLVAEISAASILAKVAR 
AIQDLSDTPDYLLVDAMTLPLDTAQASS 1IKGDAKSVSIAAGACIAKVTR 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraensi s s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

DQAVKKWQFVEK-LQDLDTDYGSGYPNDPKTKAWLKEHVEPVFGFPQ-FVRFSWRTAQTI I 
DKAVKNWQFVEN-LQDLDSDYGSGYPNDPKTKAWLRKHVDPVFGFPQ-FVRFSWSTAQAI I 
DHALKVWSFPEG-LVIKDNEFGSGYPGDPVTRRFLTEYIDLVFGFPR-LVRFSWSTAENA A 
DSRLRNWQFREKNIKVPDAGYGSGYPGDPNTKKFLQLSVEPVFGFCS-LVRSSWKTASTI I 
DD ILVESLKRDPDEILGSGYPSDPKTVAWLtCRNQTSLMGWPANMVRFSWQTCQTL 
DRAVEKLKEEYGG EIGSGYPSDPRTRAFLENYYREHGEFPP-  IVRKGWKTLKKI 

DD AEMAALDIVFPQYGFAQ HKGYPTAFHL 

DD QEMEELDKQYPEYAFAQ HKGYPTKLHL 
DD RMMSAYAETYPMYGFEK NKGYGTKEHL 

H.sapien s s 
M.musculu s s 
D.melanogaste r r 
C.elegan s s 
S.cerevisia e e 
T.kodakaraen ss  i  s 
E.col i i 
H.influenza e e 
B.subtili s s 

LEKEAEDVIWEDS-ASENQEGLRKITSYFL-NEGSQARPRSSHRYFLERGLESATSL L 
LEKEAEDVIWEDSEAEEDPERPGKITSYFS-QGPQTCRPQAPHRYFQERGLEAASSL L 
LADKAYDMEFDEPDSEKPKYAGTKLTKFFKGTTKSGEIIREECRFFKQRHLESVMEF F 
VEKRCVPGSWEDDEEEGKSQSKRMTSWMVP--  -  KNETEWPKRNVYFKERHMSNILTF 
LDDASKNSIPIKWEEQYMDSRKNAAQKTKQQ LQLQMVAKPVRRKRLRTLDNWYR-
AEKVESEKKAEERQATLDRYFRKV V 
EKLAEHGATEHHRRSFGPVKRALGLAS S 
EKLAELGALPQHRRSFAPVKKALEQF F 
EALAAYGPTELHRKTFAPVQSFR R 
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Figuree 4: Homologues of E.coli RNase HII 
Proteinn identifiers used are: Homo sapiens (gi:3334761); Mus musculus (gi: 6623875); 
Drosophilaa melanogaster (gi: 11387117); Caenorhabditis elegans (gi: 15718212); 
Saccharomycess cerevisiae (gi:1301956); Thermococcus kodakaraensis (gi:3551209); 
Escherichiaa coli (gi:12512911); Haemophilus influenzae (gi: 1075221); Bacillus subtilis 
(gi:2633978). . 

Thee type 2 sequences are homologous to E.coli RNase Hu (rnhB gene). This sequence family 

iss composed of bacterial RNase HII and HUI, archaeal RNase Hu, yeast RNase H(35) and 

mammaliann RNase HI (by some called RNase H2). They are universally present in all three 

domainss of living organisms, bacteria, archaea and eukaryotes. A comparison of the 

sequencess from various species is shown in figure 4. 

Thee different classifications of the enzymes, using either biochemical or genetic features, 

havee led to a very confusing nomenclature. Even to date we cannot be sure which enzyme is 

meantt when only a name (HI or H2) is given for a species' enzyme. To be clear about the 

nomenclaturee used in the studies described in this thesis: 

Humann RNase HI refers to the major mammalian biochemical class I enzyme and sequence 

homologuee of the E.coli minor enzyme RNase HII. Human RNase H2 refers to the minor 

mammaliann biochemical class II enzyme and sequence homologue of the major E.coli 

enzymee RNase HI. 

Thiss nomenclature of the human enzymes is based on the biochemical classification of the 

researcherss who were the first to describe ribonuclease H, and is also used by the scientific 

offspringg of these researchers, who first identified the human RNase sequences and linked 

themm to their biochemical data (58'59-61), 

Twoo or  three enzymes 

Thee phylogenetic typing as outlined above is not satisfactory, and it may well be possible that 

dividingg the enzymes into two classes (whether based on sequence or biochemical properties) 

iss not enough. It seems very plausible that at least three groups are needed to describe the 

discriminativee activities and their sequences. In Bacillus subtilis three RNase H genes have 

beenn identified (86l32). These were analyzed by their ability to complement temperature-

sensitivee E.coli RNase H mutants in vivo, and by their RNase H enzyme activity displayed in 

vitrovitro in a liquid assay. The B.subtilis sequence homologue of E.coli RNase HI (rnhA) did not 

displayy RNase H activity at all in these assays. The other two genes (named rnhB and rnhC, 

encodingg RNase HII and RNase HDT) have a highly similar sequence, and are both 

homologuess of E.coli RNase Hu. The biochemical properties of B.subtilis RNase HII were 

likee those of E.coli RNase Hu, whereas B.subtilis RNase HUT showed biochemical 

characteristicss of E.coli RNase HI. E.coli strains that lack both RNase HI and RNase HII  are 

viablee at low temperature. This suggests that RNase H is dispensable for cell viability or can 
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bee replaced by another enzyme. In contrast, loss of both RNase Hu and RNase HUI renders 

B.subtilisB.subtilis in viable <86), which suggests that the RNase H-requiring biological processes in 

B.subtilisB.subtilis are different from those suggested for E.coli. 

Threee different RNases H have also been identified and partially purified in budding yeast, 

SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae. The enzymes homologous to the E.coli RNases H are RNase HI 
f85)) and RNase H(35) (60>. A third enzyme, with minor activity, has been identified, called 

RNasee H(70) <62), for which no evolutionary counterparts are known. RNase H(70) possesses 

biochemicall  properties that appear a combination of those of the other two enzymes. 

However,, none of these yeast RNases H are required for growth under normal conditions, and 

evenn combined deletions of all three RNase H genes identified in S.cerevisiae are viable f62). 

Theree are strong indications that the before-mentioned RNase H activities of the enzymes 

FEN11 (flap endonuclease) and Exol (exonudease I) are able to compensate for the loss of the 

RNasess H ( 9 j a n 6' ] 3 7 ). 

Humann RNases H 

TwoTwo enzymes and genes have been identified in human as mentioned above. It has not been 

examinedd if RNase HI comprises two isoforms dependent the divalent metal cation, as was 

shownn for the bovine homologue (2382). Molecular cloning of the human RNase HI cDNA 

revealedd an open reading frame (ORF) of 299 amino acids, which detects a single transcript 

off  1.2 kb ( }. The predicted molecular weight of the ORF is 33 kDa, which is in agreement 

withh the monomelic protein found on SDS-PAGE(54). 

Variouss research groups cloned the cDNA of RNase H2 from different tissues, and the sizes 

reportedd varied (31 <59*]83-,84>. The variation is due to differences in 3'UTR lengths, but in all 

casess an ORF of 286 amino acids is present. This corresponds to a molecular mass of 32 kDa, 

whichh is in concordance with the biochemically determined protein weight. Probe sequences 

derivedd from the coding region detect two major transcripts on Northern blots. A so-called 

mainn mRNA of 1.2 kb whose sequence corresponds to the cloned cDNAs is found, as well as 

aa 5.5-kb transcript. This latter species is thought to be a differently processed variant of the 

former,, and is found expressed at a consistent level in all human tissues examined (3U84). 

Despitee various efforts from our lab and the human genome projects, it has not been cloned 

orr expressed, and it is therefore not known if it encodes a different RNase H2 protein with 

otherr characteristics than those encoded by the 1.2 kb mRNA. 

Wee have tried to dissect which of the human RNases H contribute to the antisense ODN-

mediatedd degradation of a target mRNA in various cancer cell lines (169). This is described in 

chapterr 6 in this thesis. We could not demonstrate that RNase HI plays a role in the process, 

whilee RNase H2 seemed to only partly determine the outcome. A clear interpretation of our 

dataa was hampered by the possibility of an enzymatic contribution encoded by the 5.5 kb 

RNasee H2 mRNA. We have not yet been able to clone and identify the protein it encodes. 

Thereforee we cannot rule out the possibility that, also in the human situation, a classification 
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inn two enzymes is not enough. Our attempts to identify the 5.5 kb RNase H2 mRNA led to 

thee finding that the originally published locus of RNase H2 was not correct(3l) and we have 

indicatedd the correct position in the human genome. This is described in chapter 7 in this 

thesis. . 

Concludingg remarks 
AA number of basic variables in the process of antisense inhibition needs further study, in 

orderr to expand allele-specific inhibition to other targets. 

1)) The knowledge about ODN-accessible sequences in mRNA structures needs to be 

increased,, as the finding of an effective ODN is at present largely a trial-and-error based 

approach.. Although allele-specific inhibition restricts the target finding to a small region 

surroundingg the single nucleotide polymorphism of an essential gene, thorough ODN design 

onn a SNP will still require the testing of tens of allelic ODN couples. 

2)) New chemistry gap-mer ODNs provide increased affinity and stability, but rely on the 

presencee of a cleavable DNA (PS) center for target degradation by RNase activity. As already 

indicated,, the exact requirements reported are variable. It is not known if this is only due to 

thee chemistry of the residues that flank the center, or that possible difference in RNase H 

activitiess in the various systems and sequence specific effects also played a role in the 

observedd variation. 

3)) The exact mechanism of RNase H-mediated degradation of the target mRNAs and the 

placee of action of that process in the cells is not known. It has become clear however, that 

differencee in ODN chemistry may lead to difference in subcellular localization in cultured 

cellss (that are often used to assay the efficacy of the ODN on its target), as well as to 

differencee in biodistribution in animal studies (used to test the anti-tumor growth capacity of 

thee ODNs). Therefore more fundamental knowledge about human (and mouse) RNases H is 

needed. . 

AA number of fundamental aspects of RNases H are known. Often they are not incorporated in 

studiess that discuss RNase H and antisense ODN-mediated inhibition of gene expression, or 

worse,, referred to in an incorrect way. This is caused by the confusing nomenclature of the 

RNasess H. RNase H activity is indispensable for antisense-mediated inhibition of gene 

expressionn with the chemical type of ODNs that we have used, however. Therefore I would 

likee to enclose the most important of those aspects also in this introductory chapter, although 

theyy are sometimes not directly related to the studies described in this thesis. 
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ADDITIONA LL  ASPECTS ON RIBONUCLEASE H 

Inn order not to get lost in the nomenclature of the genes present in the different species, the 

evolutionaryy counterparts of the major enzymes found in prokaryotic and eukaryotic species 

aree depicted in the following table. Below the name is indicated which sequence encodes the 

majorr or minor enzyme activity, and to which biochemical class they belong (for the 

mammaliann enzymes; see section biochemical classification above). 

Sequence e 

homology y 

typee 1 

Sequence e 

homology y 

typee 2 

Retroviruses s 

reverse e 

transcriptase e 

nott detected 

Archaea a 

nott detected 

RNasee H 

E.coli E.coli 

RNasee HI 

major r 

RNasee HÏÏ 

minor r 

S.cerevisiae S.cerevisiae 

RNasee HI 

minor r 

RNasee H(35) 

major r 

Mammalian n 

RNasee H2 (or HH) 

classs II 

minor r 

RNasee HI (or HI) 

classs I 

major r 

RNasee H structures 

RNasee HI and HI1 do not seem to share a common ancestor, as there is only 17% sequence 

homologyhomology in E.coli between RNase HI and RNase HII . Nevertheless they catalyze the same 

hydrolyticc reaction. 

Crystall  structures are available for E.coli RNase HI  (93) and the RNase H domain of reverse 

transcriptasee (49\ which are both sequence type 1, as well as for various archaeal RNase H 

enzymess (35102l26|
5 which are sequence type 2. The acidic amino acid residues aspartic acid at 

positionn 10 (Asp 10), glutamic acid at position 48 (Glu48) and aspartic acid at position 70 

(Asp70)) of E.coli RNase HI have been shown to form a catalytic triad in the active site of the 

enzymee that is essential for catalytic reaction l90). The histidine residue at position 124 

(Hiss 124) is also highly conserved and essential for catalytic activity. This is not due to a 

directt role in the catalytic reaction, but rather this residue is responsible for the proper 

conformationn of the RNase H domain ,l26). The triad-forming residues are conserved in all 

RNasee H enzymes analyzed to date, from archaeal to eukaryotic, and are indicated in bold the 

alignmentt shown in figure 3. Alanine-scanning mutagenesis, in which individual amino acids 

aree replaced by alanine followed by functional assays, revealed that a positive charge cluster 

thatt forms a protruding basic loop is important for effective binding of the substrate by E.coli 

RNasee HI  ( \ Substrate binding is presumably via electrostatic interactions between 

thesee basic residues and the negatively charged nucleic acids. 
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Comparisonn of the 3D-stmctures of the type 1 and type 2 enzymes revealed that they share a 

mainn a/p-chain fold, called the RNase H-fold, and conservation of the triad-forming residues. 

Thiss highly conserved configuration suggests that the type 1 and type 2 RNases H use a 

similarr catalytic mechanism, despite the lack of similarity at the primary sequence level. The 

RNasee H-fold and the conserved acidic catalytic residues have also been found in the crystal 

structuress of retroviral integrase (20'53), bacteriophage transposase (14l), and E.coli RuvC 

Holliday-junctionn resolvase <7). These enzymes are all nucleotidyl transferases and despite 

loww sequence similarity present a topological family, which is characterized by a similar a/p-

foldd and a cluster of at least three highly conserved acidic residues in their active site, called 

thee catalytic triad (or D-D-35-E motif, after the residues and their spacing). 

Eukaryoti cc type 1 RNase H structure 

Thee alignment of the type 1 sequences in figure 3 shows that the eukaryotic homologues are 

largerr than the bacterial enzyme. These eukaryotic enzymes (including human RNases H2) 

sharee a similar structure, which consists of three separate regions. The RNase H domain is 

locatedd in the C-terminal part of the protein, and the catalytic domain is highly similar to that 

off  E.coli RNase HI, including the catalytic triad residues (Asp 145, Glul86 and Asp210 in the 

humann sequence) and the basic substrate-binding residues. 

Thee N-terminus contains a double-strand RNA (dsRNA)-binding domain (indicated in gray 

inn figure 3), which is similar to the caulimovirus ORF VI proteins (32). Those proteins 

facilitatee translation of poiycistronic virus RNA in plant cells. A functional similarity with the 

dsRNA-bindingg domain of eukaryotic RNase H is not obvious. Mutation analyses of human 

RNasee H2 showed that the basic substrate-binding domain in the C-terminus (conserved with 

prokaryotes)) as well as the N-terminal dsRNA-binding domain (unique for eukaryotes) 

contributee to the overall binding affinity. Deletion of either domain did not eliminate the 

enzyme'ss ability to bind to the substrate, and the human enzyme binds selectively to A-form 

duplexess with 10-20 fold greater affinity than observed for E.coli RNase HI (l85). S.cerevisiae 

iss the only family member that has two copies of the motif  (32>. Functional in vitro assays 

measuringg S.cerevisiae RNase HI suggest that the enzyme consists of a dimer containing one 

full-lengthh subunit and one subunit that lacks the first copy of the dsRNA-binding domain (8). 

Thee dsRNA-binding domain of the kinetoplastid Trypanosoma brucei RNase HI can function 

ass a nuclear localization signal, which was demonstrated by green-fluorescent protein fusion 

analysess (97). The single RNH1 gene from another kinetoplastid, Crithidia fasciculata, 

encodess two enzyme isoforms of different size (25138). The smallest enzyme has an N-

terminuss homologous to the sequences depicted in figure 3 and is found in the nucleus. The 

largerr enzyme has an N-terminal extension of 80 amino acids and is associated with the 

kinetoplastt network l55). This extension thus seems to overrule the nuclear localization signals 

thatt are used otherwise. 
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Thee connecting region that separates the N- and C-terminal regions is rich in serine, 

threonine,, and proline residues. This spacer is important for human RNase H2 activity (185J, 

ann observation that has also been made for RNase HI of T.brucei <96'97). It has been suggested 

thatt the connecting region plays a role in determining a switch from dsRNA binding to 

catalyticc RNase H activity. In S.cerevisiae the binding to dsRNA and the RNase H catalytic 

activityy were observed to be mutually exclusive with respect to the Mg + concentration: the 

substratesubstrate binds to the dsRNA binding domain at concentrations below those requires to 

activatee the protein, while at concentrations needed to activate the protein the dsRNA binding 

wass inhibited (30). This, however, does not hold for all type 1 enzymes. The binding of human 

RNasee H2 to dsRNA appeared not to be affected by Mg2+ concentrations required to activate 

thee enzyme (l85). 

E.coliE.coli RNase HI has been often used to examine the effect of antisense ODNs on labeled 

oligomericc duplex substrates. The enzyme requires at least 4 consecutive ribonucleotides in 

thee hybrid duplex to exert activity (8I). The digestion patterns of similar substrates generated 

byy RNase H2 from human, bovine and Xenopus laevis demonstrated a strong positional 

preferencee for cleavage (135185). Cleavage did not take place at a distance closer than 4 

nucleotidess from the 5' RNA end, whereas cleavage sites were seen close to the 3' end. It has 

beenn hypothesized that the N-terminal dsRNA-binding region scans and recognizes the 

substrate,, while the basic substrate-binding domain in the catalytic C-terminus actually binds 

(electrostatically)) the residues at the site of cleavage. This would give rise to the asymmetric 

binding/cleavagee profiles that have been described. Analyses of deletion mutants strongly 

suggestt that the dsRNA-binding domain is responsible for the observed strong positional 

preferencee for cleavage exhibited by human RNase H2 (,85). Remarkably, these authors keep 

connectingg their observation of the positional preference for cleavage to the proposed 

physiologicall  role of this RNase H (which they call RNase HI based on sequence similarity 

withh E.coli RNase HI) in the removal of Okazaki fragment RNA primers (184185). [n vitro 

reconstitutionn experiments with yeast, mouse, or bovine enzymes showed, however, that the 

otherr RNase H (yeast RNase H(35), mammalian RNase HI, i.e. sequence type 2, enzyme 

classs I) was involved in this process (see also below)( ' }. 

Eukaryoti cc type 1 RNase H localization 

Computerr programs that predict protein motifs indicated that the human RNase H2 sequence 

containss four nuclear localization signals as well as a potential mitochondrial targeting 

sequence.. Fluorescent tagging of the enzyme using green-fluorescent protein indicated a strict 

nuclearr localization of the enzyme in most human cell lines; however, in one cell line the 

fusionn protein has been observed throughout the cell  (59169). Fluorescent staining has never 

beenn shown associated with mitochondria. The eukaryotic mitochondria of cultured human 

HeLaa cells, beef heart, and X.laevis oocytes have been shown to contain RNase H class II 

activity,, however, and differences were observed between the species (L5). 
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TwoTwo different enzyme assays are widely used to measure RNase H activity. The first is a 

liquidd assay, in which the release of radioactivity from uniformly labeled 

[[  H]poly(rA)/poly(dT) substrates is measured. The second is an in-gel renaturation assay, 

whichh uses [3H]poly(rA)/poly(dT) substrate embedded in a denaturing acrylamide gel. 

Proteinss are separated and then renatured in situ, and enzymatic cleavage activity is 

visualizedd by autoradiography of the gel. The mammalian mitochondrial activities appeared 

ass monomelic enzymes, which could be detected in both assays, while the X.laevis 

mitochondriaa presented a multimeric as well as a monomelic RNase HII. The multimeric 

formm represents the bulk of this mitochondrial RNase Hu activity, but is only detectable with 

activityy gels (similar to what was observed for the multimeric S.cerevisiae RNase HI  (8)), 

whilee the minor mitochondrial monomelic X.laevis enzyme was detected in both assays. This 

suggestss the presence of an inhibitor in the multimeric complex that interferes with activity in 

thee liquid assay. In earlier studies, whole oocytes were used instead of isolated mitochondria. 

Thee only liquid activity that was detected then was derived from RNase HI, which was 

mainlyy localized in the nucleus, while the bulk RNase HII activity of the mitochondrial 

multimerr remained undetected. Subsequently it was concluded that oocytes only contain 

RNasee HI  <29). This demonstrates the precaution that is needed to draw conclusions from 

limitedd experimental assays. Most people, including us, use only liquid assays nowadays, and 

usee recombinant proteins to test biological functions of RNases H. Under those circumstances 

thee major biological activities may not be tested at all, and the measurements of otherwise 

minorr activities subsequently grossly over-interpreted in terms of physiological significance. 

Eukaryoti cc type 2 RNase H 

Almostt all eukaryotic RNase H studies deal with the type 1 enzymes. This is mainly caused 

byy their homology to the major E.coli RNase HI, which has been extensively studied because 

off  its potential role in DNA replication (see below). Hardly anything has been reported for 

thee minor E.coli RNase HII  and its eukaryotic homologues. This is unfortunate, since the 

eukaryoticc type 2 RNases H are the major enzyme activity in these species. 

Ass mentioned earlier, human RNase HI has been shown to be a multimeric protein (54). It has 

nott been discerned whether it forms a homodimer or also incorporates other subunits. Human 

RNasee HI can hydrolyze the 5' phosphodiester of a single ribonucleotide in a heteroduplex; it 

cannott cleave the junction ribonucleotide, however (54). The cleavage pattern observed for 

RNasee HI from human, bovine and X.laevis indicates that the initial cuts were made in the 3' 

RNAA end of the duplexes used (135). In addition, the enzyme hydrolyzes the ribonucleotide 

phosphodiesterr linkage even with a base mismatch on either side of the hydrolysis site. This 

propertyy of human RNase HI has led to suggestions that the enzyme could play a role in 

repairingg DNA that contains misincorporated ribonucleotides that are either properly or 

improperlyy base-paired (54). In addition, as mentioned earlier, the bovine enzyme was shown 

too be likely involved in DNA replication. S.cerevisiae RNase H(35) has been examined 
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duringg the cell cycle and was found most abundant during the S-phase (DNA replication) and 

hadd a second peak during the G2/M-transition period (DNA repair), again suggesting possible 

involvementt of eukaryotic RNases HI in these processes (8'. 

Conflictingg data have been reported concerning the localization of sequence type 2 RNases H 
(23J6>.. Immunofluorescence microscopy indicated a strict nuclear localization in calf thymus 

(23'.. The expression of fluorescently tagged human RNase HI in different human cell lines 

displayedd homogenous staining in the nucleus and the cytoplasm (169). Whether this reflects a 

differencee between the physiological conditions and the expression derived from the GFP-

fusionn construct has not yet been discerned. Also it has not been excluded that another protein 

component,, which could play a role in the localization, is associated with the proposed RNase 

HII  dimer protein l54). 

RNasee H and DNA replication 

Everr since their discovery in 1969, a search for the physiological roles of the RNases H has 

takenn place, yet their biological functions remain unclear. 

Forr the major Exoli enzyme RNase HI a role in the removal of the RNA primers of Okazaki 

fragmentss was postulated, and most studies that aim at elucidating the physiological role of 

RNasess H focused on this process. DNA replication occurs simultaneously on both strands 
(l77>.. However, all DNA polymerases catalyze nucleic acid polymerization exclusively in the 

5'' to 3' direction. Since DNA polymerases are incapable of initiating replication de novo, the 

replisomess of cellular organisms contain an RNA polymerase enzyme subunit (primase) that 

synthesizess short RNA fragments on the lagging strand, which serve as the initial primers for 

DNAA polymerase. Consequently, lagging strand DNA synthesis results in the production of 

100-2000 bp Okazaki fragments preceded by 7-12 nt RNA primer. After removal of the RNA 

primerr DNA polymerase fill s the gap and the Okazaki fragments are joined by DNA ligase I. 

Persistencee of RNA primers during replication is lethal and their effective removal is 

essential(( ' ' ' '. 

Inn E.coli it has been shown that the 5' to 3' exonuclease activity of DNA polymerase I plays 

aa major role in the removal of primer RNA, but that RNase H functions takes an auxiliary 

role,, excising the 5' portion of longer primers tl30>. For the maturation of eukaryotic Okazaki 

fragmentss a new model has recently been proposed, in which the cells remove the DNA 

beyondd the RNA-DNA junction. Thus the entire RNA-DNA primer region that has been 

synthesizedd by the DNA polymerase a-primase complex, which lacks proofreading activity, 

iss removed and replaced by DNA synthesized by DNA polymerase 5. These findings have 

resultedd in the hypothesis that parallel pathways may exist to remove the Okazaki fragment 

primerr in eukaryotes: with or without the RNase H enzyme (,0). 
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AA well established role for E.coli RNase HI in prokaryotic DNA replication is to prevent 

initiationn of replication at sites other than oriC, by eliminating non-specific RNA primers that 

havee accidentally hybridized to the DNA template (84 i' " . 

RNasee HI forms a stoichiometric complex with the DNA polymerase a-primase in various 

eukaryotes,, also suggesting a role in eukaryotic DNA replication (5K92JI7). This complex 

formationn stimulates the recycling capability of the DNA polymerase-primase, which results 

inn an increased number of primers that are synthesized. 

Thee major RNase H enzyme in prokaryotes as well as unicellular and multicellular 

eukaryotess seems to be involved in DNA replication. Although they are not sequencing 

homologues,, and therefore do not share a common history, they do appear functional 

homologues.. A highly speculative reason why these organisms have adopted a different 

enzymee to perform similar tasks may reside in the different make-up of their genomes: 

prokaryoticc genomes are circular, whereas eukaryotic genomes are linear. The eukaryotic 

mitochondriall  genome is circular and autonomously replicating. One might then expect that 

thee other eukaryotic RNase H were involved in DNA replication in this organelle. Human 

RNasee H2 and homologues in other eukaryotes have indeed been found associated with 

mitochondriaa (55135), but its function there has not been elucidated as yet. Furthermore, studies 

describingg in vitro replication assays have never used eukaryotic type 1 enzymes instead of 

thee type 2 enzymes. Thus there is no evidence that human RNase H2 is capable of performing 

aa role in DNA replication at all. 

Notee added in proof: 

Recentlyy a uniform nomenclature has been created for eukaryotic RNases H, which is based 

onn the sequence relation to the E.coli enzymes (Crouch RJ, Arudchandran A, & Cerritelli SM. (2001) 

RNasee HI of Saccharomyces cerevisiae: methods and nomenclature. Methods Enzwnol. 341, 395-413). Thus 

thee human gene encoding the class II enzyme (in this thesis indicated as RNase H2) is now 

officiallyy named RNASEH1, while the gene encoding the class I enzyme (in this thesis 

indicatedd as RNase HI) is now named RNASEH2. 
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CHAPTERR 2 

GENETI CC VARIATIO N IN mRNA CODING SEQUENCES 

OFF HIGHL Y CONSERVED GENES 

Anneloorr  L.M.A . ten Asbroek, Jeffrey Olsen, David Housman, 

Frankk Baas, and Vince Stanton Jr. 

ABSTRACT T 

Thee frequency and distribution of genetic polymorphism in the human genome is a question of 
majorr importance. We have studied this in highly conserved genes, which encode crucial functions 
suchh as DNA replication, mRNA transcription and translation. Evolutionary comparisons suggest 
thatt these genes are under particularly strong selective pressure, and their frequency of nucleotide 
sequencee polymorphism would be expected to represent a minimum estimate for sequence variation 
throughoutt the genome. We have analyzed the complete coding sequence and the 3'-untranslated 
regionn (3'-UTR) of 22 human genes, most of which have homologs in all cellular organisms and all 
off  which are at least 25% amino acid identical to homologs in yeast. Comparisons with similar 
studiess of less conserved human disease genes indicate that /) evolutionarily conserved genes are, on 
average,, less polymorphic than disease related genes; 2) the difference in polymorphism levels is 
attributablee almost entirely to reduced levels of variation in protein coding sequences, whereas 
noncodingg sequences have similar levels of polymorphism; and J) the character of polymorphism, in 
termss of the spectrum and frequency of mutational changes, is similar. 
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INTRODUCTIO N N 

Geneticc diversity in a species depends on the mutation rate, the size and demographic history of 

thee species, the length of time over which diversity occurs, and biological factors such as 

selection.. The human genome comprises a diverse collection of genes, with some of recent origin 

andd others, like the tRNA synthetases, likely dating back to the origins of cellular life. Recently 

muchh emphasis is put on the analysis of all sequence variants in the human genome, especially 

singlee nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). SNPs are often biallelic, and consequently less 

informativee than microsatellite markers; however, they occur more frequently and are more 

mutationallyy stable. Therefore, they are suggested to be excellent markers for genetic linkage 

analysiss or genetic association studies to be used in the search of variants that contribute to risk 

factorss for genetic disease. It has been hypothesized that a great proportion of the risk factors or 

susceptibilityy alleles for common diseases are in fact alleles that occur at a considerable 

frequencyy in the human population(3!2I8). This hypothesis of a common disease-common variant 

(CD-CV)) assumes that there is considerable variation in DNA sequences in the human genome. 

Thee use of automated sequencers, DNA probe arrays, and semi-automated denaturing high-

pressuree liquid chromatography (DHPLC) allowed systematic analysis of large stretches of DNA 

inn many different individuals C-2'8-9-12'15-16^ These studies, even though different methodology for 

mutationn detection and various sample sizes were used, yielded estimates of nucleotide diversity 

inn coding and noncoding regions of the human genome. However, in most studies genes were 

analyzedd which contained regions that are not expected to be under stringent selective pressure, 

e.g.,, genes with redundant functions n-2-816'20\ or segments with noncoding genomic DNA (912l5). 

Otherr studies focused on single ethnic groups, which might lead to an underestimation of the 

sequencee variation in the genome (U6'20). 

Thee present study represents an effort to obtain a more rounded picture of human genetic 

diversityy by examining variation in the transcribed sequences of highly conserved genes in a 

panell  of 36 individuals of various ethnic origins. We report the characterization of SNPs in genes 

involvedd in essential pathways, for which homozygous null-alleles are expected to be lethal to the 

cell.. Of these genes, 19 of 22 are in the apparent minimal gene set required for cellular life(714). 

Sincee the genes analyzed are supposed to be under highly selective pressure, we expect that this 

sett of genes will give us a lower bound on nucleotide variation. This should allow us to define the 

lowestt level of sequence variation in the human genome. 
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Tablee 1: Conserved human genes analysed for nucleotide polymorphisms, and protein 

Genee name 
Humann (Yeast) 

Symbol l 
Humann (Yeast) 

Genbankk ID 
Human n 

Translation Translation 

Alanyl-tRNAA synthetase 
(Same) ) 
Cysteinyl-tRNAA synthetase 
(Same) ) 
Glutaminyl-lRNAA synthetase 
(Same) ) 
Glutamyll  Prolyl-tRNA synthetase 
(Glutamyl-tRNAA synthetase) 
(Prolyl-tRNAA synthetase) 
Isoleucyl-tRNAA synthetase 
(Same) ) 
Lysyl-tRNAA synthetase 
(Same) ) 
Threonyl-tRNAA synthetase 
(Same) ) 
Valyl-tRNAA synthetase 
(Same) ) 
Ribosomall  protein S6 
(Ribosomall  protein S6B, also 6A) 
Ribosomall  protein S14 
(Ribosomall  protein S14A) 
Ribosomall  protein L7A 
(Ribosomall  protein L8) 
Eukaryoticc Initiation factor eIF-5A 
(Same) ) 

NucleotideNucleotide s\n 
Replicationn protein A, 70-kDa subunit 
(Replicationn factor A, 69-kDa subunit) 
Replicationn protein A. 32-kDa subunit 
(Replicationn factor A, 36-kDa subunit) 
Ribonucleotidee reductase, Ml subunit 
(Ribonucleotidee reductase, large subunit) 
Ribonucleotidee reductase, M2 subunit 
(Ribonucleotidee reductase, small subunit) 
Thymidylatee synthetase 
(Same) ) 
CTPP synthetase 
(Same) ) 
Dihydrofolatee reductase 
(Same) ) 

AARS S 
(ALA1) ) 
CARS S 
(YNL247W) ) 
QARS S 
(GLN4) ) 
EPRS S 
(YGL245W) ) 
(YHR020W) ) 
IARS S 
(ILSI) ) 
KARS S 
(KRS1) ) 
TARS S 
(THS1) ) 
VARS S 
(VASI) ) 
RPS6 6 
(RPS6B) ) 
RPS14 4 
(RPS14A) ) 
RPL7A A 
(RPL8) ) 
eIF5A A 
(ANB1) ) 

thesisthesis and DNA rt 
RPA1 1 
(RFA1) ) 
RPA2 2 
(RFA2) ) 
RRM1 1 
(RNR1) ) 
RRM2 2 
(RNR2) ) 
TYMS S 
(CDC21) ) 
CTPS S 
(URA7) ) 
DHFR R 
(DFR1) ) 

D32050 0 

L06845 5 

X76013 3 

X54326 6 

D28473 3 

D31890 0 

M63180 0 

X59303 3 

J03537 7 

Mll  3934 

M36072 2 

U17969 9 

plication plication 
M63488 8 

J05249 9 

X59543 3 

X59618 8 

D00596 6 

X52I42 2 

J00140 0 

Transcription Transcription 

RNAA polymerase II, 220-kDa subunit 
(RNAA polymerase II, largest subunit) 
RNAA polymerase II, 33-kDa subunit 
(RNAA polymerase II, 3rd largest subunit) 
TATA-associatedd factor, 30-kDa subunit 
(TBP-associatedd factor. 25-kDa subunit) 

POLR2A A 
(RP021) ) 
POLR2C C 
(RPB3) (RPB3) 
TAF1I30 0 
(TAF25) ) 

X63564 4 

J054488

U13991 1 

Identit y y 
(<7r) ) 

51 1 

46 6 

39 9 

45 5 
56 6 
54 4 

57 7 

56 6 

49 9 

63 3 

82 2 

58 8 

65 5 

32 2 

27 7 

67 7 

69 9 

64 4 

59 9 

31 1 

54 4 

45 5 

32 2 

Similarity y 
(%) ) 

67 7 

62 2 

56 6 

65 5 
70 0 

72 2 

73 3 

72 2 

67 7 

79 9 

88 8 

72 2 

86 6 

55 5 

44 4 

83 3 

81 1 

77 7 

74 4 

50 0 

69 9 

63 3 

53 3 

52 2 



RESULTS S 

Wee selected 22 highly conserved genes for polymorphism screening, all of which have homologs 

inn Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Table 1). Of these genes, 19 of 22 are in the apparent minimal gene 

sett required for cellular life (714). This is a collection of 250 to 300 genes derived from a 

comparisonn of the genomes of the distantly related prokaryotes Mycoplasma genitalium (which 

hass 468 predicted genes, the smallest known gene complement in a cellular life form) and 

HemophilusHemophilus influenza (which has 1,703 predicted genes). The three other genes selected are 

eukaryoticc initiation factor 5A, CTP synthetase, and the 30-kDa TATA-associated factor 

(TAFII30).. The former two have clear functional counterparts in prokaryotic genomes. The 

extentt of amino acid identity between human and yeast homologs is at least 27% and ranges up to 

82%,, whereas the degree of cross-species amino acid similarity ranges from 44% up to 88% 

(Tablee 1). In view of the interspecies conservation of these genes, it is likely that they have been 

underr continuous selective pressure for millions of years. Therefore it might be expected that they 

exhibitt lower divergence, or a different distribution of polymorphic changes, than other, less 

conserved,, genes. 

Variationn in the transcribed regions of these genes was determined by systematically screening 

cDNAA from a panel of 36 human cell lines established from individuals of diverse ethnic, racial, 

andd geographic origin. The panel includes 4 Chinese, 4 Japanese, 2 other Asians, 1 cell line from 

India,, 1 cell line from Saudi Arabia, 4 African Americans, 4 Hispanic Americans, 5 whites of 

Southernn European origin, and 11 whites of Central and Northern European origin. 

Polymorphismm screening was by the SSCP method. To maximize the likelihood of detecting 

DNAA sequence variants, SSC analysis was performed under at least two conditions with 

fragmentss overlapping at least 50 bp. Samples exhibiting altered mobility on an SSCP gel were 

thenn sequenced to determine the underlying nucleotide sequence change. 

Inn total, the cDNA sequence screened amounts to 51,154 bp, covering 42,270 bp of coding 

sequencee and 8,884 bp of 3'-untranslated region (3'-UTR). Sixty-five genetic variants were 

detected,, of which 61 are SNPs and 4 are insertions (3 single-nucleotide insertions, 1 complex 

repeatt alteration) (Table 2). The base insertions (RPA1 2296, RRM1 2724, and POLR2C 3'-

UTR)) we detected all occur in a repetitive sequence environment and are compatible with 

slippagee during replication. 

Off  the 61 SNPs, 51 (84%) were transitions, and 27 of the SNPs are in CpG dinucleotides, 25 of 

whichh are consistent with the proposed CpG methylation-mediated deamination mechanism. 

Thesee numbers are in the same range as found by other studies reporting 68% of SNPs to be 

transitions,4),, and 31-35% of SNPs in CpG (4'8). The SNPs do not show a preference of mutation 

too the flanking nucleotide (data not shown). Eleven amino acid substitutions were detected in 

14,0900 codons analyzed, resulting in an amino acid substitution rate of 1: 1,281. These variants 

weree seen with allele frequencies in the range of 1-13%. Some variations are nonconservative, 
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e.g.,, a proline for histidine substitution in EPRS and an arginine for cysteine substitution in 

POLR2AA (Table 2). 

Tablee 2: Polymorphisms in highly conserved genes 

AARS S 
CARS S 
EPRS S 

IARS S 
KARS S 

QARS S 
TARS S 

VARS S 

RPA1 1 

RPA2 2 

TAFII30 0 
RPS6 6 
RPS14 4 
RPL7A A 
RRM1 1 

RRM2 2 

Position n 

1013 3 
1739 9 
2520 0 
2944 4 
2963 3 
2969 9 
3247 7 
4459 9 
4506 6 
2905 5 
89 9 
1789 9 
404 4 
1608 8 
1755 5 
2395 5 
1100 0 
1287 7 
2096 6 
2847 7 
3385 5 
81 1 
1120 0 
1125 5 
1674 4 
2046 6 
2050 0 
2296 6 
2341 1 

252 2 
313 3 
554 4 

Polymorphism m 

T > C C 
C >T T 
C>> A 
G >A A 
C >T T 
A > G G 
A > G G 
G>> A 
G >A A 
T > C C 
A > G G 
G >C C 
C >T T 
G >A A 
G>> A 
T > C C 
G >C C 
C >G G 
C >T T 
C >T T 
G >A A 
G >A A 
A > G G 
C >T T 
T > C C 
TT  ins 
T > C C 
CC ins 
G >A A 

T > G G 
T > A A 
G >A A 

Heterozygosity y 

56 6 
44 4 
6 6 
3 3 
3 3 
22 2 
44 4 
50 0 
50 0 
8 8 
19 9 
6 6 
11 1 
14 4 
31 1 
25 5 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
25 5 
3 3 
25 5 
25 5 
25 5 
31 1 
3 3 
42 2 
33 3 
3 3 
14 4 
31 1 
22 2 

Mutatio n n 

silent t 
silent t 
P821H H 
silent t 
H969Y Y 
197IV V 
silent t 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
silent t 
silent t 
S595T T 
silent t 
silent t 
silent t 
3'-UTR R 
G294A A 
silent t 
S626F F 
silent t 
V1056I I 
silent t 
A351T T 
silent t 
silent t 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
L59V V 
I79N N 
silent t 

Sequencee flanking polymorphism 

CTGGCTGACCAA T GCTCGGACCA 
ACATCCTGCCC C GAGCTTGGGG 
AATTCTGAACC C TGCTGGTTTA 
TCATCACAAAA G TCAGAAATGA 
GATTGAATACC C ATGACATAA G 
ATACCATGACC A TAAGTGGCTG 
AATGGGTACAA A TCACACAGAG 
GATACAGACC_GG TTTTATGATT 
AAGTCACACAA G GACAATTATT 
AAAACAAGT AA T GGCATTCGGC 
AGCTGAAGAGG A CGCCTGAAAG 
ACAGTTGGCAA G TTCTGTCTAG 
TTAACAGGCAA C CGGCCCCAGC 
CTACTCGCCC_GG GAAAAATTC C 
TTAAAGATGCC G ATTGGGCGGT 
TGGCAAAGTCC T GAAATAGGTC 
GATGTCAGTGG G CCCCATGCCC 
GCCATGCACTT C ACCAACGCCA 
CAATGTGCCTT C CGCCTTTCCT 
ATCCCCTGGAA C GTCATCTATG 
TTGCCTGGACC G TTGGCCTGCG 
TGGTCGGCCAA G CTGAGCGAGG 
CTTGATGGACC A CATCCGGGAA 
TGGACACATCC C GGGAAGGTGG 
TCCAGGAGTCC T GCTGAAGCTA 
GACTAAGCAAA (T2) CCTCCCTCGT 
AAGCAATTCCC T CCCTCGTGCG 
GTGGTGACCAA <C8) ATCCCCGCTC 
TCAGCGGGGCC G AGCTGAGAAG 
TTCTGCCACTT T TGGTTGATGA 
ATTGTGGGGAA T CATCAGACAT 
TGAAGGGCACC G GCCTCCGGCA 

noo polymorphisms found in coding region and 3'-UTR 
183 3 
421 1 
1037 7 
2410 0 
2419 9 
2717 7 
2724 4 
524 4 
1399 9 
1636 6 
2259 9 

G >A A 
G >A A 
C >A A 
G >A A 
A > G G 
T > A A 
TT  ins 
C >G G 
T > A A 
C >T T 
T > C C 

44 4 
8 8 
31 1 
39 9 
19 9 
19 9 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 

silent t 
silent t 
silent t 
silent t 
silent t 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
silent t 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 

TTTCTGGCAAA G GAAACCATCT 
ACGTCCCAACC G AAGAGACCAC 
CAACACAGCTT C GATATGTGGA 
ATTTAAGGACC GAGACCAGCAG 
CAAGACCAGCAA GCTAATCCAA 
GTTAATGATGG T TAATGATTTT 
ATGATAATGAA (T 9) AAACTCATA T 
TTGACCTCTCC C AAGGACATTC 
TGGCTGATTTT T TTTTTTCCAT 
CTTTAGTGAGG C TTAGCACAGC 
TAAGGTAGTAA T TGTAAAATT T 
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TYMS S 

DHFR R 

CTPS S 

P0LR2A A 

POLR2C C 

eIF5A A 

1140 0 
1210 0 
1571 1 
721 1 
829 9 
576 6 
2093 3 
2135 5 
857 7 
1260 0 
1346 6 
1544 4 
1847 7 
2678 8 
3059 9 
3827 7 
6466 6 
6557 7 
215 5 
3'-UTR R 
623 3 
1012 2 

C >T T 
A > G G 
A > T T 
T > A A 
C >T T 
A > G G 
C >T T 
G >A A 
G>> A 
C >T T 
T > C C 
C >T T 
C >T T 
C >T T 
C >T T 
C >T T 
T > C C 
T > C C 
C >T T 
complex x 
A > G G 
C >T T 

53 3 
42 2 
53 3 
11 1 
3 3 
6 6 
3 3 
8 8 
22 2 
6 6 
39 9 
3 3 
31 1 
11 1 
31 1 
22 2 
50 0 
6 6 
28 8 
11 1 
36 6 
47 7 

3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
silent t 
3-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
silent t 
R292C C 
silent t 
silent t 
silent t 
silent t 
silent t 
silent t 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
silent t 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 
3'-UTR R 

CAAAGGAGCTT C GAAGGATATT 
TCTAAAAGA AA A AAGGAACTAG 
ATGAACTTTAA A AGTTATAGTT 
CTAAGCAACTT T GTTTTTATTC 
GCACCTGCTAA C AGTGAGCTGC 
GTCAGTTCCAA A TTCAAGGTCA 
CAGAACATCGG C GATGGGAACC 
TGTCCCCATCC G GTCACCTTGT 
GCGAGGGTGGG G GAGGAGATGG 
TCAGCTGCGGG C G AATGAGCA 
TGGTGGACAAA T GAGCTGCCTG 
CCATTGCTGCC C AACATGACCT 
TGAATCTTAGG C GTGACAACTC 
CTGAATACAAA C AACTTCAAGT 
AGCTGCGCTAA C GGCGAAGACG 
TGGGCCAGTCC C GCTCGAGATG 
CTGATGCAGAA T TCTTGTCTTG 
TGTCCCCAAAA T TGAAGATCCT 
ATTCCTCAGTT C CTTCATGATG 
complexx differences 
GGCTCCCAGGG A TGGCGGTGGT 
CCCTGTTGCCC C ATAGCCCTTT 

Thee position is based on location within the GenBank accession number found in Table I. 
"Heterozygosity""  is given as percentage for the total of 36 samples. The ethnic groups are too 
smalll  to give reliable data on SNP distributions in subsets. Sequence alterations that could be due 
too methylation-mediated deamination are marked with underscore. Polymorphic nucleotides are 
givenn in boldface. 

DISCUSSION N 

Too get a more rounded picture of sequence diversity in the human genome, we analyzed the 

variationn of highly conserved genes in transcribed sequences. 

Ourr analysis results in an overall polymorphism frequency of 65 variants in 51,154 bp. The SNP 

frequencyy we identified in coding regions was considerably less than recently reported in other 

largee studies( -8), whereas the frequency for noncoding regions was similar. Since the number of 

polymorphismss (SNPs) wil l depend on the number of individuals and length of DNA sequences 

assayed,, a normalized term for nucleotide variation (0) should be used. The nucleotide diversity 

iss shown in Table 3. SNPs were found at a similar overall frequency in the noncoding regions 

analyzedd (5.7 x 10"4 and 5.3 x 10"4). This underscores the fact that our screening method (SSC 

analysis)) has a sensitivity similar to that of DNA chips and DHPLC used in other studies. In 

addition,, sequence analysis of the entire EPRS and TYMS cDNA in all the 36 samples we 

analyzedd did not yield polymorphisms that had not been identified by SSC analysis. SNPs in 

codingg regions, however, differ significantly from the 3'-UTR SNPs. Both the synonymous and 

nonsynonymouss SNPs were less frequent in our study, when compared with the data from Cargill 
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etet al. a\ who are even more close to our data than those of Halushka et al.tH). Particularly, the 

frequencyy of non-synonymous SNPs, which affect the amino acid sequence of a gene product, 

weree significantly reduced in our set of genes (Table 3, P <0.001). 

Severall  explanations could explain our observed different nucleotide substitution rates. A 

differencee in detection of nucleotide substitutions seems highly unlikely, since we find an almost 

identicall  frequency of variances in the noncoding regions when we compare our study with these 

twoo large studies (see Table 3). Therefore, we must conclude that the difference observed in 

codingg regions is due to the nonrandom set of genes analyzed. The genes in our analysis seem to 

bee under a highly selective pressure, and it is likely that this selection is due to the nature of the 

geness analyzed. Most of them are within the minimal set required for cellular life ' " ''. and the 

remainingg three are involved in essential processes like nucleotide metabolism and transcription. 

Anotherr recent study (19' was aimed at identification of the lower limit estimate for 

nonsynonymouss SNPs that might have phenotypic effects. This was done by comparative 

analysiss of database sets of disease-causing mutations, interspecies conservation of substitutions, 

andd nonsynonymous SNPs from public database (thought to be neutral) with respect to protein 

functionn and structure. Those data demonstrate that variants in structurally important sites are not 

selectivelyy neutral. This would support evolutionary constraint as an explanation for our lower 

frequencyy of SNPs detected. However, in the large data set of Cargill etal.U) the nonsynonymous 

variantss are detected at 38% of the rate of synonymous changes. We observe the same 

proportionalityy (37%). Therefore, the lower diversity that we have found for both synonymous 

andd nonsynonymous changes might be explained by a lower intrinsic mutation rate of the genes 

affected,, rather than a greater selection pressure on these genes. 

Inn conclusion, there is a great variation in nucleotide polymorphism substitution rates within the 

humann genome. We report the lowest variation determined thus far. However, the low nucleotide 

substitutionn rates still result in a significant variation in coding sequences. Of the polymorphisms 

detected,, 49% (32 of 65) have a heterozygote frequency of >20% and thus contribute 

significantlyy to the variants present in an unselected population. Since our study was aimed at 

identifyingg the polymorphism frequency in presumed essential genes, our data might reflect the 

lowestt level of DNA sequence variation in the human population. 

Tablee 3: Nucleotide diversity ( 0 x 10 ~*) 

Thiss study 

Cargilll  et al.i2) 

Halushkaa et al. "" 

3-UTR R 

5.700  1.9 

5.300  1.33 

8.455  2.02 

Coding g 

2.000 + 0.61 

5.433  1.36 

7.988  0.88 

Nonsynonymous s 

0.544 1 

2.566  0.64 

4.311 3 

Synonymous s 

1.466  0.47 

2.866 2 

3.677 9 

Valuess are mean  SD 
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MATERIAL SS AND METHOD S 
Celll  lines and RNA used for  polymorphism analysis 

Celll  lines were obtained from Coriell Cell Repository or were gifts from colleagues. RNA was 

isolatedd using Trizol-reagent (Gibco-BRL). 

Identificatio nn and confirmation of SNPs 

cDNAA synthesis and single-strand conformation (SSC) analysis was performed according to 

standardd procedures (1IJ7). Two approaches were used. For CTPS, POLR2A, POLR2C, and 

RPS6,, internally labeled PCR fragments of about 220 nt, overlapping at least 50 nt, were 

analyzedd under at least two conditions (SSC gels with and without 10% glycerol). For all the 

otherr genes analyzed, overlapping 0.8- to 1.5-kb segments of the genes were PCR amplified from 

cDNAA in the presence of [a-32P]dCTP to obtain internally labeled DNA fragments. These 

fragmentss were then digested with endonucleases to obtain fragments ranging in size from 90 to 

4000 nt, suitable for single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis. Each 0.8- to 1.5-

kbb fragment was restricted in three separate reactions using different restriction endonucleases to 

obtainn threefold redundant coverage of each gene. All restriction digests were then run on two 

SSCPP gels that differed in gel composition (5.5% acrylamide/lx TBE buffer vs. 8% 

acrylamide/10%% glycerol/lx TBE buffer, where lx TBE is 89 mM Tris base, 89 mM boric acid, 

andd 2 mM EDTA) and running conditions (room temperature vs. 4°C). Thus each nucleotide pair 

wass examined on six SSCP gels (3 digests x 2 running conditions), for a total of 12 analyses 

(bothh strands visualized on all gels). Samples with SSC bands with altered mobility were 

sequencedd using Big-Dye-terminator chemistry (Perkin-Elmer, Foster City, CA) and analyzed on 

ann AB1-377 sequencer. To determine the sensitivity of the SSC analysis, we have sequenced the 

completee cDNA for EPRS and TYMS in the 36 samples we used in the study. cDNA was PCR 

amplifiedd and subjected to dye terminator chemistry sequence analysis. PolyPhred analysis of 

sequencess generated on an ABI-3700 sequencer did not yield polymorphisms that were not 

identifiedd by SSC analysis (5'6). In addition, we have compared the SSC analysis with mutation 

detectionn by DHPLC. In that comparison, none of the 50 samples that were previously screened 

forr mutations by SSC yielded a novel SNP. This analysis was done on a separate set of samples 

andd for other genes (the myelin genes PMP22 and MPZ). Because this analysis is not extensive, 

wee propose a sensitivity of mutation detection of >95% by SSC. For heterozygosity analysis and 

SNPP detection, samples with the minor allele as well as samples with the major allele on SSC 

weree sequenced. 

Nucleotidee diversity estimation 

Nucleotidee diversity and its standard deviation were calculated under the assumption of an 

infinitee site neutral allele model as follows. The normalized number of variant sites 
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dd = K i QL , with standard deviation S(0) = 4aël + b(6if I aL.a = X^r 1,*  = X"^'~2 

wheree K is the number of SNPs, L is the genome length analyzed (bp) and n is the number of 

alleless analyzed (n=72). Statistical significance was determined by the paired Student's Mest. 
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CHAPTERR 3 

POLYMORPHISM SS IN THE LARGE SUBUNIT OF 

HUMA NN RNA POLYMERASE II  AS TARGET 

FORR ALLELE-SPECIFI C INHIBITIO N 

Anneloorr L.M.A . ten Asbroek, Kees Fluiter, Marjon van Groenigen, 

Marleenn Nooi j, and Frank Baas 

ABSTRACT T 

Thee lack of specificity of cancer treatment causes damage to normal cells as well, which limit s 
thee therapeutic range. To circumvent this problem one would need to use an absolute difference 
betweenn normal cells and cancer cells as therapeutic target. Such a difference exists in the 
genomee of all individuals suffering from a tumor that is characterized by loss of genetic material 
(LOH;; loss of heterozygosity). Due to L O H, the tumor is hemizygous for a number of genes, 
whereass the normal cells of the individual are heterozygous for these genes. Theoretically, 
polymorphicc sites in these genes can be utilized to selectively target the cancer cells with an 
antisensee oligonucleotide, provided that it can discriminate the alleles and inhibit gene 
expression.. Furthermore, the targeted gene should be essential for cell survival, and 50% gene 
expressionn sufficient for the cell to survive. This wil l allow selective killin g of cancer cells without 
concomitantt toxicity to normal cells. 
Ass an initial step in the experimental test of this putative selective cancer cell therapy, we have 
developedd a set of antisense phosphorothioate oligonucleotides that can discriminate the two 
alleless of a polymorphic site in the gene encoding the large subunit of RNA polymerase II . O ur 
dataa show that the exact position of the antisense oligonucleotide on the mRNA is of essential 
importancee for the oligonucleotide to be an effective inhibitor of gene expression. Shifting the 
oligonucleotidee position only a few bases along the mRNA sequence wil l completely abolish the 
inhibitoryy activity of the antisense oligonucleotide. Reducing the length of the oligonucleotides 
too 16 bases increases the allele specificity. This study shows that it is possible to design 
oligonucleotidess that selectively target the matched allele, whereas the expression level of the 
mismatchedd allele, that differs one nucleotide, is only slightly affected. 
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INTRODUCTIO N N 

Thee central problem in cancer therapy is to kill cancer cells without damaging normal cells. 

Inn order to solve this problem one needs to identify a consistent and absolute difference 

betweenn cancer cells and normal cells, and be able to utilize this difference to selectively 

targett and kill cancer cells. Such a difference can be found in the variation that exists in the 

humann genome, combined with the fact that regions of LOH (loss of heterozygosity) are 

createdd in cancer cells during tumorigenesis. 

Thee loss of large chromosomal regions, or even whole chromosomes, is an early event in the 

clonall  evolution of cancers. LOH can involve more than 20% of the total genome in certain 

cancerss (1). Therefore, the genetic difference between normal cells and cancer cells extends 

beyondd the loss of a tumor suppressor gene. Many genes will be reduced to hemizygosity in 

cancerr cells due to LOH, and some of these genes may be essential for cell survival. 

Wee have identified a large number of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in genes that 

aree essential for cell survival and are localized in chromosomal regions often involved in 

LOHH in various cancer types <17>. Many of these SNPs have a high degree of heterozygous 

expressionn in a panel of normal individuals. Theoretically these polymorphisms can be 

selectivelyy targeted by drugs such as antisense oligonucleotides (ODNs) that will 

discriminatee between the two alleles. Allele-specific inhibition (ASI) of the allele of an 

essentiall  gene that is left in the cancer cells, as a result of the LOH, will lead to cell death. 

Thee heterozygous normal cells, however, will lose only 50% of the expression of the gene by 

thiss ODN and, provided that 50% gene activity is enough for cell survival, will not be 

damagedd by this antisense ODN. This hypothetical therapy, also known as Variagenic 

Targeting,, has been described in more detail by Basilion et al. i2). 

Onee of the genes in which we have found many SNPs with a high frequency of heterozygous 

expressionn in normal individuals, is the large subunit of RNA polymerase II (POLR2A). RNA 

polymerasee II is a multisubunit enzyme that transcribes protein-coding genes in eukaryotes 

'3,4).. POLR2A encodes a 220-kDa protein which is the central heart of the transcription 

machineryy and is localized on chromosome 17pl3.1, in close proximity to p53 (5). LOH of 

tumorr suppressor gene p53 occurs very frequently in many tumor types (6). Consequently it is 

expectedd that only one allele of POLR2A is present in many tumors. We have analyzed a set 

off  glioma samples, a tumor type in which LOH of 17p is a frequent event. We could indeed 

showw LOH of POLR2A in the samples that were also hemizygous for p53 (unpublished 

results). . 

Thee POLR2A gene product is essential for cell survival as has been demonstrated by the use 

off  the mushroom toxin a-amanitin. This inhibitor of RNA polymerase II binds to the 220-kDa 

proteinn subunit and inhibits the chain elongation reaction of the enzyme. This leads to cell 

deathh already at a low dose of a-amanitin ( ' '. Therefore, POLR2A is a good candidate for the 
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approachh of tumor-specific cell kill by ASI therapy. 

AA number of reports have shown that antisense ODNs can be successfully used to knock out 

andd inhibit gene expression (9,10,, and references therein) .. The mechanism by which this occurs is an 

RNasee H-mediated degradation of the mRNA moiety in the DNA-RNA duplex that is formed 

betweenn the ODN and the mRNA. To prevent degradation of the oligonucleotides by endo-

orr exonucleolytic activities in the cell, the antisense ODNs usually contain modified DNA 

analogues,, such as phosphorothioate (PS) instead of the regular phosphodiester (PO) DNA 

structuree ' U2). PS-ODNs can display some cellular toxicity, so caution has to be taken with 

respectt to non-specific side-effects and other effects that can not be accounted for by specific 

actionn of the antisense ODN and RNase H(13). 

Thiss report shows the development of a set of antisense phosphorothioate oligonucleotides 

thatt can discriminate the two alleles of a polymorphic site in POLR2A. The oligonucleotides 

selectivelyy target the matched allele, whereas the expression of the mismatched allele, which 

differss in one nucleotide, is only slightly affected. 

mRNA: : 

ODNN ( 3 '  -
Xas20 : : 
R5Xas20 0 
L5Xas 22 0 
L5Xasl 8 8 
L5Xasl 7 7 
L5Xasl 6 6 
L4Xasl 8 8 
L4Xasl 7 7 
L4Xasl 6 6 
L4Xasl 5 5 
L6Xasl 7 7 
L6Xasl 6 6 

U U 

5''  GGUGGUGCAGCUGCGCTACGGCGAAGACGGCCUGGCAG 3 ' 

-5' ))  : 

CGACGCGATXCCGCTTCTGC C 
CGATXCCGCTTCTGCCGGAC C 

CACGTCGACGCGATXCCGCT T 
CGTCGACGCGATXCCGCT T 

GTCGACGCGATXCCGCT T 
TCGACGCGATXCCGCT T 

ACGTCGACGCGATXCCGC C 
CGTCGACGCGATXCCGC C 

GTCGACGCGATXCCGC C 
TCGACGCGATXCCGC C 
TCGACGCGATXCCGCTT T 

CGACGCGATXCCGCTT T 

Figuree 1: The sequence surrounding the polymorphic C/T site at position 2673 relative to 
thee startcodon in the mRNA sequence (GenBank accession no. X63564), and antisense PS-
ODNN sequences used to target this polymorphism. 
Eachh PS-ODN exists in two versions complementary to the two alleles; X in the ODN name 
iss a C or T, corresponding to X in the ODN sequence containing a G or A, respectively. 
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RESULTS S 

FITC-labeledd PS-ODNs were used to optimize the transfection procedure of cultured cells. 

Thee use of liposomal transfection reagent DAC-30 and serum-free medium allowed 

reproduciblee transfection of over 95% of the cells in a plate, irrespective of the cell line and 

thee PS-ODN used, without major cellular toxicity problems. 

MiaPacalll  cells were transfected with PS-ODNs targeted to one of the highly frequent SNPs 

inn POLR2A, a C/T polymorphism located at position 2673 relative to the ATG in the 

POLR2APOLR2A mRNA sequence. MiaPacall cells are homozygous for a T at the target position. 

Figuree 1 shows the sequence around the polymorphic site and the antisense ODNs tested. 

Sincee we want to target a particular site in the mRNA, we are restricted to a limited number 

off  available positions for the antisense ODN. We assayed the POLR2A mRNA level using 

Northernn blots, since these ODNs are presumed to result in mRNA degradation via RNase H 

activityy (figure 2). No difference in mRNA level was detected when the cells were 

transfectedd with a 20-mer containing the polymorphic nucleotide at position 11 in the PS-

ODNN (Cas20 or Tas20) in comparison to the missense (C- or Tms20) or mock-transfected 

controlss (figure 2, lanes 1-6). When the position of the 20-mer antisense ODN was shifted 5 

nucleotidess towards the 3' end (R5as20) or the 5' end (L5as20) in the POLR2A mRNA 

sequence,, a decreased mRNA level was detected (figure2, lanes 7-12). The R5 ODNs display 

onlyy about 50% of the potency of the L5 ODNs. The corresponding sense control ODNs 

(R5s200 and L5s20, respectively) have no effect on the POLR2A mRNA level. 

uu a a _. o o 
Figuree 2: Northern blot analysis of 
MiaPacaa II  cells transfected with 800 nM 
PS-ODN.. Hybridizations were with a (A) 
3'POLL probe, which is located downstream 
off  the ODN target site, (B) 5POL probe 
locatedd upstream of the ODN target site, (C) 
288 S RNA control probe for RNA loading. 
Indicatedd are the POLR2A mRNA, as well 
ass the RNA products that result from 
cleavagee of the mRNA by RNase H at the 
sitee of the ODN. The PS-ODNs used in the 
transfectionss (all at 800 nM) are indicated 
onn top of the lanes. Cms20 and Tms20 are 
thee missense controls (antisense sequence in 
reversee orientation) of Cas20 and Tas20, 
respectively;; L5s20 and R5s20 are the sense 
controlss (sequence as in the mRNA) of 
L5as200 and R5as20, respectively; SF, only 
serum-freee medium; SF/DAC, serum-free 
mediumm containing DAC-30. 
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Thee ODNs L5as20 and R5as20, showed an efficient cleavage of the POLR2A target mRNA. 

Besidess the 7 kb mRNA, the 3'POL probe (panel 2A), located downstream of the ODN 

positionn in the mRNA, detects a 4-kb RNA (masked partly by the 28 S RNA on this blot), 

whereass the 5'POL probe (panel 2B), located upstream of the ODN position in the gene, 

detectss a 3-kb cleaved RNA product. The size of these products is compatible with the 

expectedd size of the cleavage products. Some degradation of the cleaved RNA products does 

occur,, as is demonstrated by the smear of the cleaved product detected with the 5'POL probe. 

Thee reduction of the POLR2A mRNA level is dependent on the concentration of the antisense 

ODNN L5Tas20 (figure 3). The mRNA level of the antisense ODN treated cells compared to 

thee sense ODN control situation (corrected for RNA loading with the 28 S RNA control 

hybridization)) is 77  3 % (100 nM), 48 + 1 % (200 nM), 24  3 % (400 nM), and <10% (800 

nM).. The cleaved 5' RNA product is 18  2 %, 37  2 %, 70  3 % and 98  5 %, 

respectively.. Although one has to bear in mind that this may be an underestimation of the true 

reduction,, since the cleaved products apparently are subjected to some degradation, the 

relativee differences are valid. 

Forr ASI therapy to be successful it is necessary to discriminate the two alleles of a 

polymorphicc site. Both L5Cas20 and L5Tas20 worked efficiently on the homozygous (T/T) 

MiaPacalll  cells, however. Therefore, we designed new ODNs to increase the specificity for 

thee individual alleles by reducing the length of the ODNs. Two series of PS-ODNs, named 

L5as20=>166 and L4asl8=>15 were generated in a C- and T-version (see figure 1 for 

sequencess and positions of the ODNs with respect to the polymorphic target mRNA). 

Figuree 3: Northern blot analysis of a 
dose-responsee series of L5Tas20 on 
MiaPacalll  cells. Cells were transfected 
withh a concentration series of antisense 
ODNN L5Tas20 and the sense control ODN 
L5Ts20.. RNA was extracted 20 hr post-
transfection.. Concentrations of ODNs (in 
nM)) are given on top of the lanes. (A) 
5POLL probe, the asterisk indicates the 
mRNA,, the arrow the cleaved 5' product 
RNA,, and (B) 28 S RNA control 
hybridization.. (C) Graphical presentation 
off  the POLR2A mRNA levels, quantified 
andd corrected for RNA loading using the 
288 S RNA signal, as percentage of the 
POLR2APOLR2A mRNA level in the mock-treated 
cells;; rectangles: sense ODN values; 
triangles:: antisense ODN values of two 
independentt experiments. 

L5Tas200 L5Ts20 
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Figuree 4: Northern blot analysis of MiaPacalI  cells transfected with 800 nM of the L4 
andd L5 PS-ODN series. On top of the lanes is given if the C- or T version of the indicated 
ODNN is used. Hybridizations are with the 5'POL probe (A) and the 28 S RNA control probe 
(B).. The asterisk indicates the POLR2A mRNA, the arrow the cleaved 5' product RNA. 

Thesee L4 and L5 PS-ODN series were assayed in MiaPacalI cells at a concentration of 800 

nMM (figure 4). In both ODN series the size of the PS-ODN influences the specificity for a 

particularr allele. The shorter T-version ODNs are more efficient than the corresponding (In-

versionss on the target (T/T) mRNA. Judged from the intensity of the cleaved product bands, 

thee L4 antisense ODNs seem more potent inhibitors than their L5 size-counterparts. 

However,, they display less allele-specificity as was revealed when the ratio of the resultant 

mRNAA levels with the Tas ODN (matched) and that with the corresponding Cas ODN 

(mismatched)) was calculated. Similar results were obtained with an in vitro RNase H assay 

withh run-off RNA template containing a C or T at the target position and PO-ODNs of the L4 

orr L5 series of the C or T type (data not shown). The highest allelic specificity (lowest 

mRNAA ratio of matched/mismatch ODN) was obtained in both assays with the ODN couple 

L5asl6. . 

Wee examined the two allelic versions of L5asl6, as well as those of L5asl7, L4asl7, L6asl7 

andd L6asl6 (see figure 1) in two cell lines with different genotypes: the pancreatic carcinoma 

celll  line MiaPacalI which is T/T at position 2673, and the prostate cancer cell line 15PC3 

whichh is C/C at this position. With FITC-labeled ODNs we could demonstrate that both cell 

typess could be transfected equally well, in terms of percentage of positive cells as well as 

intensityy per cell and staining pattern within the cell. 

Eachh ODN couple was tested in both cell lines with a concentration series. Figure 5 shows 

thee Northern analysis of the MiaPacalI cells, and Figure 6 that of the 15PC3 cells. 

Comparisonn of the IC50 of these allelic PS-ODN couples (Table 1) indicates that L5asl7 is 
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Figuree 5: Northern blot analysis of a concentration series of various ODNs on Mia 
Pacalll  cells. The top panels show hybridizations with the 5'POL probe (the asterisk indicates 
thee POLR2A mRNA, the arrow the cleaved 5' product RNA); the bottom panels show the 
correspondingg 28 S RNA control hybridizations. The values on top of the lanes show the 
concentrationn of the indicated PS-ODN used: 0, mock; 1, 100 nM; 2, 200 nM; 4, 400 nM; 6, 
6000 nM; 8, 800 nM. 

thee most specific ODN for the T-genotype target mRNA, whereas the 16-mer ODN couple 

L5asl66 is a better discriminator of the C-genotype. The 15PC3 cells, containing the C-target 

sequence,, yield in all cases a more efficient targeting with the matched (C-version) than the 

mismatchedd (T-version) PS-ODN. The L6asl6 and L6asl7 PS-ODNs are the least efficient 

inhibitorss of the POLR2A mRNA; they are in fact not at all able to target the T-target 

sequencee in the MiaPacaH cells. Al l PS-ODNs tested provide less specificity for the T-

genotypee than for the C-genotype target sequence. Analysis of the data indicates that this 

cannott solely be attributed to the lower Tm of the T-version ODN compared to the 

correspondingg C-version. Rather, it suggests that the secondary structure is less advantageous 

forr ODN-binding when this SNP target contains a T. 

Too test whether the reduction of POLR2A mRNA levels would be cytotoxic, MiaPacaH cells 

andd 15PC3 cells were treated with the most potent inhibitor L5as20 and the allele-specific 

ODNN couple L5asl6. Despite the gross reduction of the mRNA level observed 20 hr post-

transfection,, no effect on cell growth was observed after prolonged incubation. We followed 

thee mRNA reduction caused by L5Tas20 in time, following a single transfection 

(unpublishedd results). 24 hr post-transfection the level was less than 10%, at 48 hr it was 

aboutt 50%, and at 72 hr it was back to normal. Despite the fact that we could microscopically 

detectt the ODN inside the cells 3 days post-transfection, the effect on the mRNA reduction is 

apparentlyy only temporarily. Maybe due to the dilution of the ODN over the cells upon cell 
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Figuree 6: Northern blot analysis of a concentration series of various ODNs on 15PC3 
cells. . 
Thee top panels show hybridizations with the 5'POL probe (the asterisk indicates the POLR2A 
mRNA,, the arrow the cleaved 5' product RNA); the bottom panels show the corresponding 
288 S RNA control hybridizations. The values on top of the lanes show the concentration of 
thee indicated PS-ODN used: 0, mock; 1, 100 nM; 2, 200 nM; 4, 400 nM; 6, 600 nM; 8, 800 
nM. . 

division,, as well as loss that wil l undoubtedly occur in time, the concentration in the cells 

neededd to effectively lower the mRNA level over a longer period in order to affect the RNA 

polymerasee II protein level sufficiently, is not reached in time. A second transfection at 48 hr 

afterr the first transfection prolonged the antisense inhibitory effect on the POLR2A mRNA, 

butt apparently not long enough to result in a protein reduction to a level that would allow 

cytostaticc or cytotoxic effects. 

Tablee 1: IC50 of the ODN series shown in figures S and 6 

ODNN couple 

L6asl7 7 

L6ass 16 

L5asl7 7 

L5asl6 6 

L4asl7 7 

C C 
T T 
C C 
T T 
C C 
T T 
C C 
T T 
C C 
T T 

MiaPacalll  (T/T) 

>> 800 nM 
>> 800 nM 
>> 800 nM 
>> 800 nM 
>> 800 nM 
<< 200 nM 
>> 800 nM 

3000 nM 
6000 nM 
4000 nM 

15PC33 (C/C) 

>> 800 nM 
>> 800 nM 
>> 800 nM 
>> 800 nM 

6000 nM 
>> 800 nM 

3000 nM 
>> 800 nM 

6000 nM 
>> 800 nM 
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DISCUSSION N 

Wee have analyzed a number of different antisense PS-ODNs targeted to a frequently 

occurringg single nucleotide polymorphism in the mRNA of the large subunit of RNA 

polymerasee n. The POLR2A mRNA levels can be efficiently reduced with some of the ODNs 

wee have tested. The decrease in POLR2A mRNA is most likely due to RNase H-mediated 

cleavagee of the mRNA, since additional RNA fragments (presumed cleaved RNA products) 

off  the expected size, can be detected with probes localized 5' or 3' in the mRNA sequence 

withh respect to the ODN target sequence position. The sequence specificity and the dose-

dependentt effect observed with several of the antisense ODNs support a true antisense ODN 

effect. . 

Thee different amounts of cleaved RNA product detected in the MiaPacall cells and the 

15PC33 cells is striking. The reduction of the mRNA level in 15PC3 cells is more pronounced 

thann in MiaPacall cells in several cases; however, the cleaved RNA products are present at a 

muchh higher level in MiaPacall cells than in 15PC3 cells. In MiaPacall cells, the 

concentrationn series show that the increase in the amount of cleaved product is related to the 

decreasee observed in the mRNA level, suggesting stability of the cleaved product. The signal-

intensitiess of the mRNA and the cleaved product more or less add up to a constant value in 

thee dose-escalation studies. In the 15PC3 cells however, the mRNA level decreases with 

increasedd ODN concentration, with only marginal increase of the cleaved product RNA. This 

suggestss that the stability of the cleavage products might be cell type-dependent. We are 

currentlyy investigating this. 

Thee large effect of shifting the ODN along the mRNA suggests that the sequence surrounding 

thee polymorphic site forms a secondary or tertiary structure that restricts the binding 

possibilitiess of an antisense ODN. The most potent inhibitor (L5as20) reduces the mRNA 

levell  to less than 10%. This inhibitory activity is completely abolished when we shift the 20-

merr ODN 5 nucleotides along the mRNA sequence to the 3' end (C/Tas20, containing the 

polymorphicc base in the middle of the ODN). Shifting the position another 5 nucleotides to 

thee 3' end (R5as20) results in about 50% inhibition of expression. This is not due to different 

ODNN concentration or localization in the cell, since this effect was observed over a range of 

ODNN concentrations (unpublished results), and since we could not detect any difference in 

thee fluorescence staining pattern or intensity when we used the ODNs in a FITC-labeled form 

inn transfections. 

Thee 20-mer ODN couple L5C/Tas20 does not discriminate the two alleles of the POLR2A 

polymorphism,, but rather is an efficient inhibitor of both alleles. We therefore generated a 

seriess of shortened ODNs. Northern analyses of transfected cells with these PS-ODNs show 

thatt the specificity for either allele is increased by reducing the length of the ODNs. The 16-

merr couple L5asl6 gives the highest allele specificity for a C in the target sequence, while 
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thee T-genotype is best targeted by L5asl7. Our data suggest that this is not only due to the 

higherr Tm of the C-versions ODN, but also that a T in this SNP target sequence provides a 

secondaryy structure to the mRNA and/or the ODN that is less advantageous for anti sense 

ODNN binding. The analysis of the complementary panel MiaPacaU /15PC3 shows that allele 

specificityy of an ODN is really due to an antisense effect (see Table 1). 

Despitee the potential for POLR2A as ASI target, in particular the requisite for the cell's 

survivall  (as demonstrated with a-amanitin, a drug that acts directly at the protein level), the 

localizationn in a chromosomal region that is frequently affected by LOH (17pl3.1), and the 

presencee of highly frequent SNPs, it may be difficult to realize this potential with antisense 

PS-ODNss in vitro. The gross reduction of the POLR2A mRNA level that was observed with 

thee successful ODNs did not result in inhibition of cell growth. Apparently the intracellular 

pooll  of RNA polymerase II protein is sufficient to overcome the temporarily reduced mRNA 

level.. It may still be feasible to utilize POLR2A as ASI-target in vivo however, since in an 

animall  model the delivery of the ODN can be done in a continuous fashion using ODN 

infusion.. Furthermore, advanced chemistry of antisense ODNs might allow a more precise 

targetingg of the two alleles of the gene with a prolonged effect on the target mRNA level. In 

particularr the use of 2'-methoxy-ethoxy residues flanking the PS-ODN SNP target sequence 

iss expected to provide more stability, and thus more specificity, to the RNA-DNA hybrid 

(i5,i6)) j o o j - t t j e -s |{ n o w n aDOUt m e exact requirements and mode of action of RNase H-

mediatedd inhibition of mRNAs, in vitro as well as in vivo, to make general statements about 

thee effect of antisense ODN on reducing mRNA levels in cultured cells in relation to 

inhibitionn of cell growth in vivo. Individual parameters playing a role in these processes have 

too be further analyzed in order to obtain predictive values. 

MATERIAL SS AND METHOD S 
Celll  lines 

Thee pancreatic carcinoma cell line MiaPacaU was maintained by serial passage in Dulbecco's 

Modificationn of Eagle's Medium (DMEM) and the prostate cancer cell line 15PC3 in 

RPMI16400 medium. Cells were grown at 37°C and 5% C02. Media were supplemented with 

10%% fetal calf serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 mg/ml streptomycin. 

Transfections s 

Onee day prior to transfection cells were plated at a density of 105 cells per well in a 6-well 

culturee plate. Cells were gently washed once in serum-free medium, and 1 ml serum-free 

mediumm containing transfection reagent DAC-30 (Eurogentec) was added per well; then the 

PS-ODNN was added to the well. DAC-30 was used at a concentration of 1 ml DAC-30 per ml 
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serum-freee medium per 100 nM PS-ODN used. After 5 hr incubation of the cells at 37 C and 

5%% C02, the ODN-containing medium was aspirated off and replaced with complete medium 

forr overnight growth. Scaling-up or -down of the transfection protocol to a different plating 

sizee was done according to the surface area of the plates. 

Forr fluorescence microscopy of transfections with FITC-labeled ODNs the cells were plated 

onn glass cover slips in a 6-well culture plate. At time of analysis, the cells were fixed on the 

glasss in PBS containing 4% paraformaldehyde and sealed on microscopic glass in 

Vectashieldd Mounting Medium (Vector Laboratories Inc.). Fluorescence microscopy was 

donee with a Vanox microscope and appropriate filters. 

Al ll  oligonucleotides (PS and PO) were purchased from Isogen (the Netherlands). 

RNAA analysis 
Cellss were harvested in Trizol (Gibco-BRL) after removing the growth medium 20 hr post-

transfection.. The RNA isolation was according to the manufacturers procedure. 

RNAA was separated on glyoxal gels containing 1% agarose, following standard protocols. 

RNAA was subsequently transferred to Hybond-N+ membrane (Amersham) in 20xSSC. 

Followingg transfer the RNA was UV-cross linked and the membrane was baked for 2 hr at 

80°C. . 

Hybridizationss and post-hybridization washes were according to Church and Gilbert<14). 

Probes s 

Thee following cDNA fragments of POLR2A were generated by RT-PCR and cloned into the 

pGEM-TT Easy vector (Promega). 

5'POL:: forward primer F7: AGGGGGAACAGTCAGTACCC (position 1222-1241); reverse 

primerr R8: CAGGAGGTTCATCACTTCACC (position 1692-1672). 

3'POL:: forward primer F17: ACCTGCCACCCAGATGAC (position 3291-3308); reverse 

primerr R20: GTACAGCTCCCGCTCCAG (position 4149-4132). All positions are relative to 

thee startcodon (GenBank accession number X63564). 

Forr the 28 S ribosomal RNA, a cDNA fragment was generated using forward primer: 

TGGTTCCCTCCGAAGTTTCC (position 1635-1653 of Genbank accession Ml 1167); reverse 

primer:: CGGATTCCGACTTCCATG (position 1973-1956). 

EcoRII  fragments containing the inserts from the pGEM-T Easy clones were purified from gel 

andd used as probes. Radioactive signal on the blots was visualized with a Phosphorimager 

(Molecularr Dynamics) and signal intensities were quantified. 
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CHAPTERR 4 

TUMO RR GENOTYPE SPECIFIC GROWTH INHIBITIO N 

ININ VIVO BY ANTISENSE OLIGONUCLEOTIDE S 

AGAINSTT A POLYMORPHI C SITE OF THE LARG E 

SUBUNITT OF HUMA N RNA POLYMERASE II 

Keess Fluiter , Anneloor  L.M.A . ten Asbroek, Marjo n van Groenigen, Marleen Nooij, 

Mauric ee C.G. Aalders, and Frank Baas 

ABSTRACT T 

Losss of heterozygosity (LOH) reduces many genes to hemizygosity in cancer cells and presents 
ann absolute difference berween normal and cancer cells. The regions of LOH are usually much 
largerr than the tumor suppressor gene that is lost, and are expected to contain genes that are 
essentiall  for cell survival. Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are the most common type of 
geneticc variation in man, often giving rise to two or more allelic forms of most genes. SNPs of 
essentiall  genes that are frequendy affected by LOH can be used as a target for a novel therapy 
againstt cancer cells with LOH. The SNPs can be targeted by antisense oligonucleotides (ODNs) 
thatt will discriminate between two alleles. We have designed allele specific phosphorothioate 
ODNss against the gene of the large subunit of RNA polymerase II (P0LR2A), a gene located in 
closee proximity to the tumor suppressor gene p53, which frequendy shows LOH in cancer cells. 
Thiss report shows that phosphorothioate antisense ODNs directed against P0LR2A can inhibit 
tumorr growth in vivo as efficiendy as a well described anti-tumor antisense ODN directed against 
Ha-raj.. In addition, we show that a single base pair mismatch can be sufficient to obtain allele 
specificc inhibition of rumor growth, demonstrating that the effects observed are true antisense 
effects. . 
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INTRODUCTIO N N 

Thee central problem in cancer therapy is to kill cancer cells without damaging normal cells. 

Inn order to successfully solve this problem it is crucial to identify a consistent and absolute 

differencee between cancer cells and normal cells and to have a therapeutic approach that 

exploitss this difference to selectively target and kill cancer cells. In many cases cancer cells 

differr from normal cells because they have lost large segments of DNA. The loss of large 

chromosomall  regions, or even whole chromosomes, is an early event in the clonal evolution 

off  cancers. Loss of heterozygosity (LOH) can involve >20% of the total genome in certain 

cancerss (1). Hence, the genetic difference between normal cells and cancer cells extends 

beyondd the loss of a tumor suppressor gene. Many genes will be reduced to hemizygosity in 

cancerr cells due to LOH, and some of these genes may be essential for cell survival. This 

irreversiblee difference between normal and tumor cells forms the basis of a new approach for 

anti-cancerr drug development, called allele specific inhibition (ASI). 

Wee have identified a large number of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in genes that 

aree essential for cell survival and are localized in chromosomal regions often involved in 

LOHH in various cancer types (2). Many of these SNPs have a high degree of heterozygous 

expressionn in a panel of normal individuals. In principle these polymorphisms can be 

selectivelyy targeted by antisense oligonucleotides (ODNs) that will discriminate the two 

alleles.. Allele-specific inhibition (ASI) of the allele of an essential gene left as the only allele 

inn the cancer cells as a result of the LOH will lead to cell death. The heterozygous normal 

cells,, however, will only lose 50% of the expression of the gene by this ODN and, provided 

thatt 50% gene activity is enough for cell survival, will not be damaged by this antisense 

ODN.. This novel approach to cancer treatment has been described in greater detail by 

Basilionn etal. U). 

Thee large subunit of RNA polymerase E (POLR2A) is a potential target gene for ASI since it 

fulfil ss three important criteria (4>. First, POLR2A encodes a 220-kDa protein that is the heart 

off  the cellular transcription machinery. The POLR2A gene product is essential for cell 

survivall  as has been demonstrated by the use of the mushroom toxin a-amanitin, which binds 

specificallyy to the POLR2A 220kDa protein <5,6). Second, POLR2A contains many SNPs with 

aa high frequency of heterozygous expression in normal individuals ( \ Third, POLR2A is 

localizedd on chromosome 17pl3.1 in close proximity to p53 (7>, a region frequently involved 

inn LOH in many tumor types l8>. 

Wee have described the development of a set of antisense phosphorothioate ODNs that can 

discriminatee between the two alleles of a polymorphic site in POLR2A (4>. These ODNs were 

designedd to selectively target the matched allele, whereas the mRNA level of the mismatched 

allele,, that differs in one nucleotide, is only slightly affected. However, a major question left 

unansweredd in our previous in vitro study was whether these phosphorothioate ODNs could 
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arrestt tumor cell growth in vivo. We, therefore, setup an in vivo model in which a continuous 

dosee of antisense ODN can be administered systemically to tumor xenografts using osmotic 

mini-pumps.. We show here that phosphorothioate antisense ODNs directed against POLR2A 

cann inhibit tumor growth in vivo as efficiently as a well described anti-tumor antisense ODN 

againstt Ha-ras. In addition, we show that single base pair mismatches can be sufficient to 

obtainn allele specific inhibition of tumor growth, giving proof of principle for allele specific 

targetingg as cancer therapy, and demonstrating that the observed effects are true antisense 

effects. . 

RESULTS S 

Wee have described a complete set of ODNs around the SNP at position 2673 of POLR2A (4). 

Thee ODNs L5Tasl7 and L5Casl6 could discriminate between the two alleles of the targeted 

SNPP in vitro. Figure 1 shows the sequence around the polymorphic site and the two antisense 

ODNss tested. A tritiated phosphorothioate ODN was used to monitor the delivery of the 

ODNss in vivo to the tissues of nude mice bearing 15PC3 or MiaPacall tumor xenografts, 48 

hourss after implantation of the osmotic minipumps. Both liver and kidneys were found to 

takee up most of the recovered amount of radioactivity (15.7  5.7 % and 8.0  0.1% 

respectivelyy for the complete organs). Less then 1% of the radioactivity could be recovered in 

eitherr the 15PC3 or MiaPacall xenografts. The specific uptake per gram tissue is shown in 

tablee 1. The liver, kidneys, and to a lesser extent the lungs, were found to have a relatively 

humann mRNA: 

ODNss (3'-5 ' 
L5Tasl7 : : 
L5Casl6 : : 

mousee mRNA: 

2673 3 
U U 

5'GGUGGUGCAGCUGCGCUACGGCGAAGACGGCCUGGCAGG 3 ' 

) ) 
GTCGACGCGATACCGCT T 

TCGACGCGATGCCGCT T 

55 '  GGUGGUACAGCUGCGCUAUGGAGAGGACGGCCUGGCAG 3  ' 
**  *  * 

Figuree 1: Schematic representation of the antisense ODNs L5Tasl7 and L5Casl6 and the 
targett sequence surrounding the polymorphic C/T site at position 2673 relative to the 
startcodonn of the POLR2A mRNA sequence (Genbank accession no. X63564). The 
correspondingg polr2a sequence of the mouse is also depicted. * denotes single base 
differencess between the human and the mouse sequence. The NMRI mouse strain used in 
thiss study is T at the targeted position. 
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Tablee 1. Tissue distributio n of a [3H]-phosphorothioate ODN 

Tissue e 

liver r 

lung g 

kidneys s 

smalll  intestines 

largee intestines 

stomach h 

skin n 

MiaPacalll  xenograft 

15PC33 xenograft 

Specificc radioactivit y 

1.11 5 

0.88 1 

3.66 1 

0.22 + 0.1 

0.44 2 

0.33 1 

0.33 1 

0.55 1 

0.22 1 

Nudee mice (n=2) received an osmotic mini pump filled with 106 dpm [3H]-ISIS 12790, a 20-
merr phosphorothioate ODN. The osmotic mini pumps were implanted after overnight 
incubationn in PBS at 37° C to start up the pumps. After 48 hours the mice was killed and the 
distributionn of radioactivity was determined. The radioactivity in the different organs was 
correctedd for serum present at the time of sampling as determined by the distribution of '"'I-
BSA.. The results are expressed as specific radioactivity (% of total administered radio-
activityy divided by tissue weight)  S.E.M. 

highh specific uptake per gram tissue. The specific uptake of radioactive oligonucleotide by 

tumorr xenografts is similar to the uptake by the skin, muscles and intestinal tissues. 

Too test whether the amount of ODN found within the tumor xenografts was sufficient to 

deliverr an effective dose, a well-described and potent antisense ODN against Ha-ras ( ' was 

administeredd to the tumor xenograft bearing nude mice. One week after injection of 106 

MiaPacalll  or 15PC3 cells the pumps were implanted dorsally delivering a dose of 5 

mg/kg/dayy of the anti Ha-ras phosphorothioate ODN (ISIS 2503). Both MiaPacall and 

15PC33 tumor growth was inhibited by the treatment with ISIS 2503 as compared with saline 

andd sense (5 mg/kg/day) ODN controls (Figure 2). 

Thee results with the ISIS 2503 antisense ODN showed that the osmotic minipumps delivered 

enoughh antisense ODN to arrest the growth of both the 15PC3 and MiaPacall tumor 

xenografts.. Next, the dx\i\-POLR2A ODNs (Figure 1) were tested in this model to determine 

whetherr POLR2A is a suitable target for allele specific inhibition in vivo. Nude mice with 

eitherr MiaPacall xenografts, which are T at position 2673, or 15PC3 tumor xenografts, which 

aree C at position 2673, received via the osmotic mini pumps either the matched L5Tasl7 

ODNN (5mg/kg/day) or the one base mismatched L5Casl6 (5 mg/kg/day). Figure 3 shows the 

effectss of the a.nti-POLR2A ODNs on tumor growth. The matched L5Tasl7 ODN 

significantlyy reduced the MiaPacall tumor growth as compared with the mismatched 

L5Casl66 and sense (5 mg/kg/day) and saline controls (P <0.01, two-way ANOVA) . In 

contrast,, the ODN L5Tasl7 did not inhibit the mismatched 15PC3 xenograft growth at all, 
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MiaPacaa II 15PC3 3 

O ~~ saiine 

AA — sense 

 5mg/kg anti Ha-ras ODN 

0 2 4 6 88 0 2 4 6 8 

dayss days 

Figuree 2: The effect of Ha-ras antisense ODN (ISIS 2503) on the growth of human tumor 
xenograftss in NMRI nu/nu mice. NMRI nu/nu mice were injected subcutaneously in the 
flankk with (A) 106 Miapacall cells or (B) 106 15PC3 cells from culture in 300 ul Matrigel. 
Afterr one week of tumor growth the mice received an Osmotic mini-pump (Alzet model 
1002),, which was implanted dorsally. The Osmotic mini-pumps were filled with either 
antisensee ODN (5mg/kg bodyweight) directed against Ha-ras (filled circles) and sense (5 
mg/kg/day)) (open triangles) and saline controls (open circles) (n=4 for each group). The 
tumorr growth was monitored following the implantation of the osmotic pump. The results, 
expressedd as tumor volume are given as means  S.E.M. 

whilee L5Casl6 inhibited 15PC3 growth significantly (P <0.01, two-way ANOVA) . These 

resultss indicate that the ODNs against P0LR2A are also allele specific in vivo and that 

POLR2APOLR2A is a suitable target for tumor growth inhibition. Furthermore, these results indicate 

thatt the observed effects are true antisense effects, since a single base mismatch determines 

thee efficacy of the antisense ODN. 

Too exclude the possibility that the external measurements during the experiment of the tumor 

xenograftss were biased or affected by the co-injection of Matrigel or to subcutaneous fluid 

depositions,, fluorescent GFP-expressing 15PC3 cells were created. When injected 

subcutaneouslyy into nude mice the resulting xenograft is fluorescent and can be imaged 

externallyy ( '. Only the tumor cells are fluorescent and can be distinguished from other cells 

andd tissues of the mouse. The fluorescence remained localized in the tumor xenograft and the 

growthh characteristics were similar to the non-fluorescent 15PC3 xenografts (data not 

shown).. Nude mice with fluorescent 15PC3 (C) tumors were treated with the anti POLR2A 

ODNss L5Tasl7 and L5Casl6 using the osmotic minipumps. The xenografts were imaged 

afterr 10 days of treatment. In Figure 4 two representative fluorescent 15PC3 tumors are 

shown.. The fluorescent 15PC3 tumors treated with the matched L5Casl6 ODN were 

markedlyy smaller (90  10 mm3, n=5) and less fluorescent as compared to tumors treated with 
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MiaPacaa II (=T) 15PC3(=C) ) 

250 0 

200 0 

saline e 

1500 — A — sense 

——  — 5mg/kg L5Cas16 

100 0 
 5mg/kg L5Tas17 

50 0 

0 0 
0 2 4 6 88 10 0 2 4 6 8 10 

dayss days 

Figuree 3: The effect of POLR2A antisense ODNs; L5Tasl7 and L5Casl6 on the growth of 
humann tumor xenografts in NMRI nu/nu mice. NMRI nu/nu mice were injected 
subcutaneouslyy in the flank with (A) 106 Miapaca II cells (T for the targeted SNP) or (B) 106 

15PC33 cells (C for the targeted SNP) from culture in 300 ul Matrigel. After one week of 
tumorr growth the mice received an Osmotic mini-pump (Alzet model 1002), which was 
implantedd dorsally. The Osmotic mini-pumps were filled with L5Tasl7 (filled circles) and 
L5Casl66 (filled squares) antisense ODN (5mg/kg body weight) and sense (5 mg/kg/day) 
(openn triangles) and saline (open circles) controls (n=5 for each group). The tumor growth 
wass monitored following the implantation of the osmotic pump. The results, expressed as 
tumorr volume are given as means . 

thee mismatched L5Tasl7 ODN (200  20 mm3, n=5). 

However,, increasing the dose of ODNs to 10 mg/kg/day resulted in a loss of allele 

specificity.. L5Tasl7 and L5Casl6 reduced tumor growth independent of the genotype (data 

nott shown), indicating that allele specificity of these ODNs is dose dependent. Similar 

observationss were done in vitro <4). The POLR2A antisense treatment did not result in any 

overtt visible problems for the mice. During the antisense treatments the mice were weighted 

daily.. No weight loss occurred during the ODN treatment. Although the POLR2A sequence is 

highlyy conserved, the polrla sequence of the mice differs at one nucleotide position from the 

humann sequence within the targeted mRNA stretch (Figure 1). Thus for L5Tasl7 there is one 

mismatchh and for L5Casl6, two mismatches occur with the mouse sequence. Since the 

biodistributionn studies (Table 1) clearly indicated that most ODN is taken up by both the liver 

andd the kidneys, and since we have seen that an increase in ODN dosage resulted in loss of 

thee allele specificity, it is feasible that at high concentrations, the ODNs also affect the mouse 

polrlapolrla mRNA. To investigate this possibility we examined the effects of ODN treatment on 

thee mouse liver, one of the principle sites of uptake of phosphorothioates in the mouse. No 

effectss could be on found on the levels of polrla mRNA in the mouse liver due to treatment 

withh ODNs L5Tasl7 and L5Casl6 (Figure 5). We also examined the histology of the liver 

E E 
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L5Casl6 6 L5Tasl7 7 

Figuree 4: External images of the effect of POLR2A antisense oligodeoxynucleotides 
L5Tasl77 and L5Casl6 on the growth of fluorescent 15PC3 tumor xenografts in NMRI 
nu/nuu mice. NMRI nu/nu mice were injected subcutaneously in the flank with 10 GFP 
expressingg 15PC3 cells (C for the targeted SNP on position 2673) from culture in 300 ul 
Matrigel.. After one week of tumor growth the mice received an Osmotic mini pump (Alzet 
modelmodel 1002), which was implanted dorsally. The Osmotic mini-pumps were filled with 
L5Tasl77 or L5Casl6 antisense ODN (5mg/kg body weight). The tumors were imaged using 
laserr light excitation and a CCD camera. 

afterr ODN treatment. Only minor and diffuse mixed mononuclear cell infiltrates were 

discoveredd within the liver in all mice treated with phosphorothioate ODNs including the 

sensee controls. These effects are non-sequence specific and probably caused by the 

phosphorothioatee chemistry of the ODNs as they are also described previously l2 l). In 

addition,, we also examined the effects of antisense treatment on general liver function by 

measuringg the levels of bilirubin and alkaline phosphatase in the serum of treated mice. Also 

inn this case, no sequence specific effect could be found after ODN treatment as compared to 

micee treated with saline and sense controls (data not shown). We therefore conclude that the 

treatmentt with antisense against the human POLR2A sequence is not overtly toxic for the 

micee and can effectively inhibit xenograft tumor growth in a genotype selective manner. 

polr2aa expression {% of saline control) 

200--

salinee sense L5Casl6 L5Tasl7 

polr2aa f i m p f nggj. 

gapdhh H f t i i M i i 

Figuree 5: Effect of 14 day treatment with antisense (5mg/kg/day) against human 
POLR2APOLR2A on mouse liverpolr2a mRNA. 
Left ::  Northern blot, upper panel: mouse liver polrla message, lower panel: gapdh message. 
Right::  graph showing normalized polrla levels as quantified from Northern Blots using 
AIDAA 2.41 software (Raytest benelux, Tilburg, The Netherlands). 

ilU U 
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DISCUSSION N 

Previouss studies by Basilion et al(3) and ten Asbroek et al(4) have shown that allele specific 

inhibitionn (ASI) of gene expression is possible in vitro. POLR2A is one of the target genes for 

whichh allele specific ODNs were designed, which discriminate between the two alleles 

differingg only in a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP){4), We now demonstrate that these 

ODNss can inhibit the growth of human tumor xenografts in nude mice. 

Thee ODNs were administered continuously through osmotic mini-pumps. Tissue distribution 

studiess indicate that only a limited amount of the administered ODN reached the tumors. This 

iss in accordance with previous data, which show rapid clearance of phosphorothioate ODNs 

mainlyy through high uptake in liver and kidney (12l8). 

Too demonstrate the validity of both our tumor model and our antisense ODN delivery system, 

wee targeted tumors of both test cell lines with a well know anti-tumor Ha-ras antisense ODN 
(( \ The antisense ODNs directed against POLR2A mediated a similar reduction in growth rate 

whenn compared to the Ha-ras antisense ODN in these tumors. Furthermore, the growth of the 

tumorss was only affected by the respective matched ODNs. MiaPacall tumors, that are 

homozygouss for a T in the target region, were only inhibited in their growth rate by the 

matchedd ODN L5Tasl7, and not by the single base mismatched L5Casl6. Similarly, 15PC3 

tumors,, homozygous for a C in the target region, are only affected by the matched L5Casl6 

andd not by the single base mismatched L5Tasl7. Therefore, the antisense ODNs can 

discriminatee between the two alleles of a SNP in POLR2A, and cause genotype-specific 

reductionn of tumor growth in vivo. These results indicate that ASI therapy is a potentially 

viablee approach to develop a tumor-specific anti-cancer therapy, and that POLR2A is a good 

targett gene for antisense ODN-mediated inhibition of tumor growth. However, the allele 

specificityy of the ODNs was reduced when the daily dose of ODNs was increased to 10 

mg/kg.. At this higher dosage, both L5Tasl7 and L5Casl6 could inhibit tumor growth 

similarly,, irrespective of the tumor genotype. This is in accordance to our previously 

publishedd in vitro experiments where allele specificity was shown to be dependent on the 

ODNN concentration (4). The differences in affinity for the targeted sequence as compared to 

thee mismatched sequence are dependent on only a single nucleotide difference. 

Inn view of the variation in tissue uptake, we analyzed the effect of ODNs on the mouse tissue. 

Thee mouse polr2a sequence differs in one base from the human sequence in the targeted 

regionn of the mRNA. Thus, depending of the human genotype, one or two mismatches are 

present.. We observed no effect of the antisense oligonucleotides on the mice. The liver, 

whichh takes up a much larger amount of the phosphorothioate ODN, was not affected in a 

sequence-specificc manner. This may bode well for when ASI is to be used in an authentic 

therapeuticc setting, when there is only a single base mismatch between the tumor and the 

organismm in which it resides. In our model we also have shown that two different 
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homozygouss tumor types are protected by a single base mismatch at the effective 

concentration.. In addition, it must be noted that at least a large fraction of the ODNs taken up 

byy the liver and kidneys might be sequestered from the body in such a way that they are not 

effectivee anymore (i.e. degraded or rapidly sequestered to the urine and bile for excretion). 

Futuree studies will have to incorporate heterozygous tumor xenograft controls, as well as 

syngeneicc mouse tumor models to obtain full proof of principle for ASI as therapy. 

Essentiall  genes, like POLR2A, which are highly conserved through evolution, have been 

shownn to posses single nucleotide polymorphisms <2) that occur frequently in the human 

population.. Hence, there are enough SNPs within essential genes that are affected by LOH in 

cancerss that may serve as target for ASI. Most of these polymorphisms are silent and do not 

causee changes in the peptide sequence of the protein. This makes it difficult to find allele 

specificc inhibitors that act on protein polymorphisms that occur frequently enough within the 

humann population to be of any therapeutic use. We, therefore, chose to use antisense ODNs 

too target SNPs. Antisense ODNs have been proven to inhibit gene expression specifically 

bothh in vitro and in vivo, and have entered clinical trials or are already registered as a drug 
(l6>.. The most important problem for ASI remains the effective discrimination of the two 

alleless of a SNP. For each target SNP this wil l be a process of trial and error, since both the 

antisensee ODN and the target mRNA will influence this process. Shen et al. <l7) showed that 

SNPss can cause marked changes in the secondary structure of an mRNA. This may lead to an 

alteredd accessibility of the mRNA for antisense ODNs, and therefore affect the allele 

specificityy of an ODN. For the POLR2A target SNP presented in this study we found that 

shorteningg the ODN, as well as shifting the SNP position within the ODN, were beneficial for 

thee allele specificity (4). The number of antisense ODNs that can be used for ASI is limited, 

sincee the target is limited to a specific region containing the SNP. We, therefore, envisage 

thatt ASI might not be feasible for every potential target SNP. Our studies were performed 

usingg simple phosphorothioate antisense ODNs. Novel antisense chemistries have recently 

becomee available <19,20). These advanced chemistries might further increase the allele 

specificityy and efficacy of ODNs. In the future, ASI therapy might be an attractive addition to 

currentt chemotherapies, since an absolute genetic difference between cancer cells and normal 

cellss is targeted. The fact that essential genes are targeted in this approach may even further 

increasee the efficacy of the treatment. Cancer cells cannot retrieve the allele that is lost by 

LOHH during tumorigenesis; the targeted allele can therefore not be replaced. 
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MATERIAL SS AND METHOD S 
Oligonucleotides s 

Alll  phosphorothioate ODNs were purchased from Isogen (The Netherlands) except the ISIS 

25033 and 12790 antisense ODNs, which were a kind gift of Variagenics Inc. (Cambridge, 

Mass.. USA). L5Tasl7: 5*  TCGCCATAGCGCAGCTG 3', L5Casl6: 

5'' TCGCCGTAGCGCAGCT 3', ISIS 2503 is a 20-mer targeted to the initiation codon 

(AUG)) of c-Ha-ras mRNA: 5' TCCGTCATCGCTCCTCAGGG 3' m. ISIS 12790 is a 20-mer 

targetedd to the 70-kDa subunit of replication protein A (3): 

5'' TGGTCTGCAGTTAGGGTCAG 3'. Tritium labeling of ODNs was performed using the 

heatt exchange method described by Graham et al.(l0). 

Celll  lines 
Thee pancreatic carcinoma cell line MiaPacall and the prostate cancer cell line 15PC3 were 

maintainedd by serial passage in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM). Cells were 

grownn at 37°C and 5% CO2. Media were supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 2 mM 

L-glutamine,, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 ng/ml streptomycin. 

InIn vivo model 

Eightt to ten week old NMRI nu/nu mice (Charles River, the Netherlands) were injected 

subcutaneouslyy in the flank with 106 MiaPacall cells or 106 15PC3 cells in 300 ^1 Matrigel 

(Collaborativee Biomedical products, Bedford, Ma, USA). The cells were injected within one 

hourr after harvesting by trypsin treatment. Before injection the cells were washed with cold 

PBS,, counted with a hemocytometer and subsequently mixed with the Matrigel on ice. One 

weekk after tumor cell injection, when tumor take was positive, an osmotic mini pump (Alzet 

modell  1002, Alzet corp., Palo Alto, Ca, USA) was implanted dorsally according to the 

instructionss of the manufacturer. The osmotic minipumps were incubated in PBS 20 hours at 

37°CC prior to implantation to start up the pump, in order to quickly reach a steady delivery 

ratee after implantation. In vitro testing showed that the Alzet 1002 minipumps reached a 

steadyy pumping rate within 24 hours. The osmotic minipumps were filled with 

phosphorothioatee oligonucleotides (5 mg/kg bodyweight) or 0.9% saline. Tumor growth was 

monitoredd daily following the implantation of the osmotic mini pump. Tumor volume was 

measuredd and calculated as described previously (1". Tissue distribution studies of tritiated 

ODNss were performed according to Bijsterbosch et al. (12). The radioactivity in the different 

organss was corrected for serum present at the time of sampling as determined by the 

distributionn of ' I-BSA (personal communication K. Kruijt, University of Leiden, the 

Netherlands).. Liver samples were fixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBS and subsequently 

embeddedd in paraffin according to standard procedures. Hematoxylin and eosine (HE) stains 

weree used to visualize the effects of ODN treatment on the liver. Bilirubin and alkaline 
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phosphatasee levels in the serum were determined using standard diagnostic procedures with 

thee H747 (Hitachi/Roche) with the appropriate kits (Roche Diagnostics). 

Greenn fluorescent protein expressing 15PC3 tumors 

15PC33 tumors expressing GFP were created as described (13) with the following 

modifications.. Enhanced GFP was cloned into the retroviral LNCX2 vector (Clontech) and 

70%% confluent Phoenix packaging cells were used to generate the viral supernatant(,4). G418 

(Lif ee technologies Inc.) was used to select GFP-expressing 15PC3 cells. The stability of GFP 

expressionn was verified by using FACSCAN analysis. The GFP-expressing 15PC3 cells were 

injectedd into NMRI nude mice as described above and were imaged using diffused laser light 

excitationn (488 nm, argon laser (Spectra-Physics, model 2030) and CCD camera (Telecam 

SL,, Karl Storz Gmbh, Tuttlingen, Germany) equipped with a 515 nm longpass filter. 
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CHAPTERR 5 

THEE EFFECT OF LOCKE D NUCLEI C ACIDS 

ONN ANTISENSE PHOSPHOROTHIOAT E 

OLIGONUCLEOTIDE S S 

Anneloorr  L.M.A . ten Asbroek, Kees Fluiter , Joost van Wijk , Henrik F. Hansen, 

Margi tt  Wissenbach, and Frank Baas 

ABSTRACT T 

Antisensee phosphorothioate oligonucleotides (PS-ODNs) can be used to degrade the mRNA of 
thee large subunit of RNA polymerase II in a sequence-specific way. Attempts to increase the 
selectivityy for a single base change in the target was hampered by insufficient efficacy of the 
smallerr ODNs, which were required to obtain allele-specificity. We have now exploited the use 
off  a high-affinity DNA analog, locked nucleic acid (LNA). A fully LNA-modified ODN does 
nott recruit RNase H activity, while chimeric ODNs comprised of a PS center and LNA flanks 
resultt in RNase H-mediated cleavage of the target mRNA. The chimeric ODNs containing an 8-
basee PS center provide an efficacy that is superior over the unmodified ODNs. Apparentiy 
dependentt on the target sequence, can a 6-base PS center be sufficient to support RNase H 
activityy as well. The PS center provides a small cleavable window in which the single base 
mismatchh can be positioned. This did not result in improved allele-specificity, however. To 
increasee the allelic discrimination, further optimization of the ODN design is required. 
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INTRODUCTIO N N 

Manyy reports have demonstrated the successful use of antisense oligonucleotides (ODNs) to 

knockk out and inhibit gene expression "'2). After binding to the target RNA, antisense ODNs 

mayy enhance the rate of degradation of the mRNA, a process which is mediated by RNase H 

cleavagee of the RNA moiety in the RNA/ODN heteroduplex. Alternatively, the ODN may 

disruptt the metabolic processes that result in effective utilization of the mature RNA. The 

regularr phosphodiester (PO) DNA structures are readily degraded by cellular endo- and 

exonucleolyticc activities. The widely used phosphorothioate (PS) modified ODNs are less 

sensitivee to nucleases, although they will degrade in cells over time ( \ PS-ODNs are known 

too display non-antisense side effects as well, mainly due to their polyanionic nature. Most 

non-sequence-dependentt effects are attributable to charge interactions between the PS-ODNs 

andd various cellular proteins (4). Furthermore, the incorporation of each PS nucleotide 

generatess a chiral center, which results in a decreased Tm (duplex melting temperature) of PS-

ODNss with their targets mRNAs relative to those of PO-ODNs (5). 

Otherr nucleotide modifications are known that provide better stability and less toxicity than 

thee phosphorothioate modification (6). Particularly chemical modifications of the 2'-ribose 

positionn increase the duplex stability and the nuclease resistance of the ODN. However, 

whereass PS-ODNs support RNase H-mediated degradation of the duplexed mRNA  (7), the 2'-

alkyll  ribonucleotides do not (8). This disadvantage has been overcome by combining the 

beneficiall  characteristics of both modification types in chimeric ODNs. These mixed-

backbonee or gap-mer ODNs contain a center of four to eight PS bases that allow RNase H-

mediatedd cleavage of the duplex, flanked by wings of 2'-alkyl-modified nucleotides to 

providee increased stability and affinity (3'8). The chimeric ODNs displayed greater antisense 

potenciess in inhibiting target gene expression compared with the unmodified uniform PS-

ODNs.. Furthermore, a series of different 2'-modifications revealed that the antisense potency 

correlatedd directly with the affinity of a given 2'-modification for its complementary RNA  ( '. 

Inn previous studies we have tested the feasibility of allele-specific targeting of single 

nucleotidee polymorphisms in essential genes by antisense ODNs, in order to obtain a widely 

applicablee tumor-specific anti-cancer therapy ( ' \ Whereas 20-mer PS-ODNs provided good 

antisensee potency but lacked specificity, smaller PS-ODNs provided more allele-specificity 

butt at the cost of reduced potency. In addition, the inhibitory effect obtained after a single-

dosee PS-ODN treatment in cultured cells did not sustain long enough to result in sufficiently 

reducedd protein levels. This suggested the need for modified ODNs that would increase the 

affinityy as well as the stability of the formed duplex, to allow the use of smaller molecules 

thatt could provide maximum allelic-specificity. In the present study we examine the effect of 

chimericc ODNs on allele-specific inhibition of target mRNA, using locked nucleic acids. 
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Lockedd Nucleic Acid (LNA) nucleotides contain a methylene bridge that connects the 2'-

oxygenn of ribose with the 4'-carbon. LNA bases are linked by the same phosphate backbone 

foundd in DNA or RNA. The bicyclic ribose structure is locked in a 3'-endo conformation, 

whichh mimics a standard RNA monomer ( ' ' ' . LNA contains a very high helical thermal 

stabilityy when hybridized to either complementary DNA or RNA without reduced sequence 

selectivity.. This leads to increased Tm of up to 9 °C per LNA nucleotide compared to 

unmodifiedd duplexes. As more LNA bases are incorporated, however, the increase per LNA 

basee declines. The LNA nucleotide introduces a change in the structure of the duplex DNA 

strandd towards an A-type "2). This is a local effect, since only the LNA residues plus the 

nucleotidess flanking the modification are affected. When LNAs are used in antisense ODNs, 

however,, this might impair the ability for RNase H cleavage of the duplex. The recognition 

byy RNase H of an exact minor groove width in the duplex, intermediate between that of 

DNA-DNAA (B-type) and RNA-RNA (A-type) is thought to be required for enzymatic binding 

and/orr activity "3). 

RESULTS S 
Cellularr  distributio n 

Thee various ODNs, which are directed against the mRNAs that encode the replication protein 

70-kDaa subunit (RPAI) or the 220-kDa subunit of RNA polymerase II (POLR2A), are 

depictedd in Figure 1. 

POLR2APOLR2A ODNs (5' to3): 
Curr 217 TCGCcgtagcgcAGCT 
Curr 218 TCGCCgtagcgCAGCT 
Curr 219 TCGCCGTAGCGCAGCT 
Curr 220 TCGCcatagcgcAGCT 
Curr 221 TCGCCatagcgCAGCT 
Curr 222 TCGCCATAGCGCAGCT 
PS16(#C/#T)) t c g c c g / a t a g c g c a g ct 
PS200 (#C/#T) t c g c c g / a t a g c g c a g c t g c ac 

RPAIRPAI ODNs (5' to 3'): 
Curr 237 TGGTCtgcagtTAGGG 
Curr 238 TGGTCTGCAGTTAGGG 
PSS 16a t g g t c t g c a g t t a g gg 
PSS 16b c t g c a g t t a g g g t c ag 
PS200 t g g t c t g c a g t t a g g g t c ag 

Figuree 1: Antisense oligonucleotide sequences 
LNAA residues, which contain a PO backbone, are given in capitals. DNA residues, which 
containn a PS backbone, are given in lower case. The polymorphic residue in the POLR2A 
ODNss is given in bold. 
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Figuree 2: Fluorescence microscopy with the ODNs against RPA1 and POLR2A 
Thee subcellular distribution of the full PS and full LNA ODNs is shown. A, PS16a (RPA1). 
B,, PS20 #T (POLR2A). CD, Cur 238 (RPA1). E-F, Cur 219 (POLR2A). A,B,D,F: 20 hr 
post-transfection,, and C,E: 0 hr post-transfection. 

FITC-labeledd ODNs were used to assay the subcellular distribution of the various modified 

ODNss (Figure 2). Most of the staining of the PS-ODNs was detected as nuclear fluorescence 

thatt appeared as bright spherical structures in a diffuse nucleoplasm̂ background that is 

excludedd from the nucleoli, as well as some cytoplasmic staining in bright punctate 

structures.. The distribution pattern was similar for a 16-mer PS-ODN directed against RPA1 

(PSS 16a) and a 20-mer PS-ODN (PS20 #C and #T) against POLR2A (shown in Figure 2A and 

2B).. Furthermore, this PS-ODN staining was similar when assayed immediately following 

thee 5-hr transfection (i.e. 0 hr posttransfection) or at 20 hr posttransfection (data not shown). 

Thee full LNA ODN directed against RPA1 (Cur 238), when assayed immediately after 

transfection,, showed diffuse nuclear staining plus cytoplasmic staining in punctate structures, 

ass depicted in Figure 2C. The bright nuclear structures that were observed with the PS-ODNs 

weree not detected. However, when assayed 20 hr later, Cur 238 was found diffusely spread 

alll  over the cell without any apparent accumulation sites (Figure 2D). The analogous ODN 

containingg a center of 6 PS bases (Cur 237) showed a fluorescence staining pattern that was 

inn between that of the full PS and full LNA ODNs, both at 0 hr and 20 hr posttransfection 

(nott shown). The distribution patterns for the RPA1 ODNs were similar in 15PC3 and 

MiaPacalll  cells. The FITC-labeled ODNs targeted against POLR2A showed similar patterns 

ass the RPA1 ODN Cur 237 for the ODNs containing either a 6-base PS center (Cur 218) or 
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Figuree 3: /n vitro RNase H assay with P0LR2A ODNs 
Run-offf  target RNA containing a #T or #C at the polymorphic site was assayed with the 
ODNss indicated on top of the lanes, mock = procedure without ODN. The input RNA is 
indicatedd by an arrow, and the cleaved products by an asterisk. The % input RNA that is cut 
iss indicated below the lanes. 

ann 8-base PS center (Cur 217). However, in contrast to the full LNA against RPA1, the full 

LNAA (Cur 219) against POLR2A distributed differently. Both at 0 hr and 20 hr post-

transfection,, Cur 219 was found in cytoplasmic structures, as well as intense staining in the 

nucleuss (Figure 2E and 2F). Remarkably, the nucleoli were the predominant nuclear staining 

site,, whereas the PS-containing ODNs did not stain the nucleoli. 

InIn vitro RNase H assay 

Thee ability of LNA-containing duplexes to induce RNase H-mediated cleavage was tested 

withh in vitro RNase H assay in which human cell lysates provide the enzyme activity. The 

POLR2APOLR2A ODNs, aimed to specifically target one allele of a single nucleotide polymorphism 

inn the mRNA, were tested on both genotypes (i.e. either #C or #T input RNA). A typical 

examplee of these experiments is shown in Figure 3. The unmodified PO-ODNs provide a 

somewhatt better cleavage of the target than the uniform PS-ODNs. Antisense ODNs 

completelyy comprised of LNA residues (Cur 219 and Cur 222) do not support RNase H 

cleavagee activity. The 8-PS-gap ODNs (Cur 217 and Cur 220) are equally potent as the 

uniformm PS-ODNs in the in vitro assay, while the 6-PS-gap ODNs (Cur 218 and Cur 221) 

reachh at best 50% of that activity level. The allelic ODN couples P016 #C/#T, PS16 #C/#T, 

andd Cur 217/220 display maximum efficacy on their matched target RNAs, and about 50% of 

thosee levels at the mismatched targets (shown in Figure 3 for Cur 217 and Cur 220; data not 

shownn for the P016 and PS 16 ODNs). 

Transfectionn studies 

Subsequently,, these ODNs were tested in vivo, by transfection to 15PC3 cells (containing the 

C-allele)) and MiaPacall cells (containing the T-allele). The antisense potency of the ODNs is 
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reflectedd in the reduction of target mRNA level, which is determined by Northern blot 

analysis.. Figure 4 shows that the 8-PS-gap ODNs (Cur 217 and Cur 220) are capable to 

inducee target reduction, comparable to the level obtained with the PS20 ODN (70-80% 

reduction).. The 6-PS-gap ODNs display at most 5% target reduction, while the full LNA 

ODNss do not affect the target mRNA level. For the C-genotype (15PC3 cells) the efficacy of 

PS166 #C is already near maximum, and this is also achieved by Cur 217. However, whereas 

thee mismatched PS 16 #T leads to only 10% target reduction, the mismatched Cur 220 

providess about 70% mRNA reduction. For the T-allele, present in MiaPacall cells, a PS 16 is 

nott very effective. Only 25% target reduction could be achieved. This is in line with our 

previouss experiments where we showed that a 17-mer is needed to obtain 70% target mRNA 

reductionn <9). The matched LNA-containing ODN (Cur 220) is much more potent. Up to 75% 

reductionn of the POLR2A mRNA levels could be achieved. The mismatched Cur 217 is also 

moree potent than the matched 16-mer PS-ODN and gives 50% target reduction. For both cell 

liness specificity in favor of the allelic match was also not obtained at 400 nM transfection 

concentrationss of Cur 217 and Cur 220 (data not shown). 

Thee lack of antisense activity of the 6-PS-gap ODNs was not observed for the other target, 

RPA1.RPA1. Transfection of 800 nM of a matched RPA1 antisense LNA ODN (Cur 237) to 15PC3 

cellss leads to 90% target reduction, comparable to the level obtained with the analogous 

uniformm PS-ODN PS 16a (Figure 5). 

15PC33 (#C) MiaPacaHH (#T) 
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Figuree 4: In vivo efficacy of the POLR2A ODNs 
15PC33 cells with the C-genotype and MiaPacall cells with the T-genotype of the POLR2A 
polymorphismm were transfected with 800 nM ODNs (indicated on top of the lanes; mock = 
transfectionn procedure without ODN). Northern blots were analyzed with the POLR2A probe 
(upperr panels indicated by 'POL') as well as a 28S rRNA probe to correct for RNA loading 
(lowerr panels indicated by '28S'). 
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Figuree 5: 15PC3 cells transfected with 
thee non-variant RPA1 ODNs 
Northernn blot analysis of transfections 
usingg 800 nM ODNs (indicated on top of 
thee lanes). The top panel shows the RPA] 
hybridizationn ('RPA'), and the bottom 
panell  the 28S rRNA control hybridization 
('28S'). . 

DISCUSSION N 

Thee subcellular distribution of modified ODNs containing a center of PS bases flanked by 

LNAA residues was more or less comparable to that of full PS ODNs. The full LNA ODNs, in 

contrast,, displayed another staining pattern, which appeared to be different for the two targets 

examined,, RPA1 and POLR2A. The RPA /-directed ODN Cur 238 initially accumulated in 

cytoplasmicc structures and was diffusely found in the nucleus. In time, however, the ODN 

lostt its accumulation pattern. Apparently, there are no major LNA-binding proteins that trap 

Curr 238 in particular sites, contrasting what is observed for PS-ODNs. This was not the case, 

however,, for Cur 219, directed against POLR2A, which strongly stains the nucleus, and 

thereinn particular nucleolar structures. The fluorescence staining pattern of Cur 219 is already 

visiblee immediately following the 5 hr transfection period. Nuclear structures that appear 

similarsimilar to those stained by Cur 219 have been shown to result from inhibition of RNA 

polymerasee II transcription, and are indicative of chromatin decondensation <16). Such staining 

patternss have also been observed when HeLa cells were treated with a-amanitin prior to 

microinjectionn with fluorescently labeled PS-ODNs (l7). The normal fluorescence staining of 

microinjectedd PS-ODNs is similar to that of liposomally delivered PS-ODNs, with spherical 

structuress staining the cytoplasm and nucleus, as well as nucleoplasmic staining excluding 

thee nucleoli. The mushroom toxin a-amanitin binds to the large subunit of RNA polymerase 

III  (i.e. the protein encoded by POLR2A) and thereby prevents the transcription elongation 

processs <l8). Taken together, this may indicate that Cur 219 causes inhibition of transcription 

byy RNA polymerase II via direct association with the protein. Preliminary experiments 

indicatee that Cur 219 treatment of the cells leads to a vast elimination of RNA polymerase II 

220220 kDa-subunit protein, despite lack of reduction of mRNA level (K. Fluiter, unpublished 

results). . 

Thee in vitro RNase H assay reveals that a fully LNA-modified ODN does not support RNase 

HH cleavage of the target RNA. Incorporation of a 6-base PS center in the LNA ODN results 

inn target cleavage. However, when the PS-gap size is increased to 8 bases, the cleavage 

activityy increases about two-fold, to a level comparable with that obtained with uniform PS-
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ODNs.. We have previously reported the utilization of extracts from RNase H2 over-

expressingg cell lines in our in vitro RNase H assay <15). This led to a >10-fold increased 

cleavagee of the target input RNA with PS- or PO-ODNs. With these RNase H over-

expressingg extracts, the cleavage induced by Cur 220 (8-base PS gap) also increased > 10-

fold,, while Cur 221 (6-base PS gap) induced cleavage was only slightly increased (<2-fold). 

Thiss underscores the notion that a gap of 8 PS residues in the LNA ODN provides an 

adequatee substrate for RNase H activity, while a 6-base PS gap is sub optimal. The full LNA 

ODNN Cur 219 could still not support cleavage with the highly active extracts (data not 

shown).. When the allele-specificity of the modified ODNs is examined in the in vitro assay, 

thee mismatch in the 6-PS-gap LNA ODNs is not more specific than in the 8-PS-gap LNA 

ODNs.. Possibly, the LNA flanks provide too much stability to the duplex to allow the 

mismatchh to interfere with cleavage capabilities. An occasional helix formation on the 

mismatchh might provide RNase H with a chance to cut. To allow allelic discrimination, not 

onlyy the binding specificity and affinity of the matched and mismatched ODNs matters, but 

alsoo the rate of the enzyme getting on and off the duplex target. 

Thee in vivo results show that only the 8-PS-gap ODNs, and not the 6-PS-gap ODNs, are able 

too support RNase H-mediated cleavage of the POLR2A target mRNA. This was the case in 

thee MiaPacall cells as well as the 15PC3 cells. The C-genotype provides a better target than 

thee T-genotype, both in vitro and in vivo, as was also shown in our previous study (9>. In 

contrast,, a 6-PS-gap LNA ODN directed against RPA1 resulted in a vast reduction of target 

mRNAA  in vivo. Whether this difference in gap-size needed for target mRNA reduction 

reflectss a target characteristic or an ODN sequence feature remains to be determined. 

Thee gap-size requirements reported for chimeras with various 2'-alkyl ribonucleotides ranges 

fromm 4 to 8 bases (3-8l920-2,\ with a 5-base deoxy center in a 17-mer the position of the gap in 

thee molecule greatly influenced the ability of the duplex to activate RNase H and elicit 

antisensee effects. When the gap was increased to 7 residues, however, the position no longer 

influencedd the activity (8). Another modification type that results in more ODN stability that is 

extensivelyy being examined is PNA (peptide nucleic acid), in which the internucleoside 

bridgee is formed with amide linkage, which results in resistance to nucleases as well as 

proteasess (22). Antisense ODNs that are comprised of solely PNA residues also do not support 

RNasee H mediated cleavage of the target in the PNA/RNA duplex. When a center with 

regularr phosphodiester residues is incorporated, efficient in vitro cleavage was observed by 

E.coliE.coli RNase H. A window of 8-PO bases was sufficient for cleavage, whereas a window of 

6-POO bases did not allow efficient cleavage (23). Two studies show contrasting results. A 

reportt on LNA/DNA mix-mer and gap-mer ODNs, directed against a rat brain target, showed 

thee remarkable result that RNase H activation did not require a contiguous stretch of PO or 

PSS bases ( K Similarly, in a chimeric ODN containing methylphosphonate linkages, directed 

againstt human Ul small nuclear RNA, a window of only two consecutive PO-linkages was 

sufficientt to elicit RNase H cleavage of the hybrid's RNA strand (24). The variation in gap-
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sizee requirement reported for the different ODN modifications and sequences thus indicates 

thatt in addition to the gap length, other factors can influence the RNase H activity as well. 

Thee incorporation of LNA flanks in the POLR2A-directed antisense PS-ODNs, which were 

designedd to discriminate the different genotypes of a single nucleotide polymorphism in the 

target,, was aimed at increasing the allele-specificity of the ODNs. By positioning the 

mismatchh at the border of the DNA gap, we tested whether the mismatch would influence the 

hybridd in such a way that the disturbance in stacking would strongly reduce affinity. Instead 

wee found an increased affinity and increased cleavage of the mismatched duplex, most likely 

resultingg from these modified flanks. Since the LNA flanks are responsible for the increased 

bindingg affinity of the ODNs, better ailele-specific targeting may be obtained when the 

polymorphicc residue is positioned in the flanks. The presence of a single-base mismatch in 

thee stabilizing LNA stretches of the duplex may reduce the binding affinity of the antisense 

ODN.. Different make-up of LNA/PS mix-mers will therefore be tested in the future, to obtain 

ODNsODNs with high affinity for their target and the ability to discriminate a single-base change 

withh high specificity. 

MATERIAL SS AND METHOD S 
Celll  culture 
Humann cell lines 15PC3 (prostate cancer) and MiaPacall (pancreatic carcinoma) have been 

describedd previously f9). 

Oligonucleotides s 

Thee phosphodiester (PO) and phosphorothioate (PS) oligonucleotides were purchased from 

Isogenn (The Netherlands). The LNA modified oligonucleotides were synthesized by Cureon 

(Denmark),, according to the protocol described below. Ailele-specific antisense ODNs were 

directedd against the polymorphic C/T site at position 2673 relative to the startcodon in the 

POLR2APOLR2A mRNA sequence (GenBank accession no. X63564). The PS-ODNs directed against 

POLR2APOLR2A have been described previously as L5Xasl6 and L5Xas20 for the PS 16 (#T or #C) 

andd PS20 (#T or #C), respectively (9). The PS20 ODN directed against RPAl (ISIS 12790) has 

beenn described by Basilion et al. (14> and targets a non-variant region in the 3' UTR of the 

mRNA.mRNA. The PS16a and PS 16b are truncated versions of PS20; the sequence of PS 16a 

matchess that of the LNA-modified ODNs used. The ODN sequences are given in figure 1. 

Transfections s 
ODNN transfections with liposomal transfection reagent DAC-30 (Eurogentec) was as 

describedd previously (9). Cells were seeded in a 6-well culture plate at the day prior to 
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transfectionn at a density that results in 80% confluency the next day. Cells were gently 

washedd once in serum-free medium, and 1 ml serum-free medium containing transfection 

reagentt DAC-30 (Eurogentec) at a concentration of 1 ul per 100 nM ODN was added per 

well;; then the ODN was added to the well. After 5 hr incubation the ODN-containing 

mediumm was replaced by complete medium, and cells were grown till time of analysis. 

RNAA analysis 

Northernn blot analysis of RNA was as described (9). Hybridized probe was visualized on a 

Phospholmagerr (Fuji BAS Imager and AIDA software) and quantified using the AIDA 

software.. cDNA fragments to be used as probe were generated by RT-PCR and subsequent 

cloningg into the pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega). Probes used were POLR2A (GenBank 

accessionn X63564, position 1608-2078), RPA1 (GenBank accession M63488, position 1066-

1718),, and 28S rRNA (GenBank accession Ml 1167, position 1635-1973). 

InIn vitro RNase H assay 

Thee in vitro RNase H assay, utilizing crude cell extracts as human RNase H enzyme source, 

hass been described in detail previously (15). The RNase H activity in these extracts is 

relativelyy labile and susceptible to freezing or diluting of the extracts. The extracts used in 

onee experiment were always isolated at the same time and treated in the same way. So within 

onee experiment the various cleavage rates have to be compared. Absolute levels differ 

betweenn the experiments. Template RNA was prepared by in vitro transcription of linearized 

targett plasmid construct, using T7 RNA polymerase (Promega) and the manufacturer's 

protocol.. The run-off RNA used for RPA1 corresponds to position 2073-2377 in GenBank 

accessionn M63488, in which ODN PS20 is localized at position 2230-2249. The run-off RNA 

usedd for POLR2A corresponds to position 2846-3306 in GenBank accession X63564, and 

ODNN PS20 to position 3045-3064. 

LNAA oligonucleotide synthesis 

Alll  syntheses were carried out in 1 (imol scale on a MOSS Expedite instrument platform. The 

synthesiss procedures are essentially carried out as described in the instrument manual. 

Abbreviationss of chemical structures given at the end of this section. 

PreparationPreparation of the LNA succinyl hemiester 

5'-0-Dmt-3'-hydroxy-LNAA monomer (500 mg), succinic anhidride (1.2 eq.) and DMAP (1.2 

eq.)) were dissolved in DCM (35 ml). The reaction was stirred at room temperature overnight. 

Afterr extractions with NaH2P04 0.1 M pH 5.5 (2x) and brine (lx), the organic layer was 

furtherr dried with anhydrous Na2S04 filtered and evaporated. The hemiester derivative was 

obtainedd in 95% yield and was used without any further purification. 
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PreparationPreparation of the LNA-CPG resin 

Thee above prepared hemiester derivative (90 u,mol) was dissolved in a minimum amount of 

DMF.. DIE A and pyBOP (90 umol) were added and mixed together for 1 min. This pre-

activatedd mixture was combined with LCAA-CPG (500 A, 80-120 mesh size, 300 mg) in a 

manuall  synthesizer and stirred. After 1.5 h at room temperature, the support was filtered off 

andd washed with DMF, DCM and MeOH. After drying the loading was determined, and 

resultedd to be 57 umol/g. 

PhosphorothioatePhosphorothioate cycles 

5'-0-Dmtt (A(bz), C(bz), G(ibu), and T) linked to CPG (controlled pore glass) were 

deprotectedd using a solution of 3% trichloroacetic acid (v/v) in dichloromethane. The resin is 

washedd with acetonitrile. Coupling of phosphoramidites (A(bz), G(ibu), 5-methyl-C(bz)) or 

T-p-cyanoethylphosphoramidite)) is performed by using a solution of 0.08 M of the 5-0-

Dmt-protectedd amidite in acetonitrile and activation is done by using DCI (4,5-

dicyanoimidazole)) in acetonitrile (0.25 M). Coupling is carried out in 2 minutes. Thiolation is 

carriedd out by using Beaucage reagent (0.05 M in acetonitrile) and is allowed to react for 3 

minutes.. The support is thoroughly washed with acetonitrile and the subsequent capping of 

unreactedd 5'-hydroxyl groups is carried out by using a solution of and acetic anhydride in 

THFF (CAP A) and N-methylimidazole /pyridineATHF (1:1:8) (CAP B). The capping step is 

thenn repeated and the cycle is concluded by acetonitrile washing. 

LNALNA cycles 

5'-0-Dmtt (locA(bz), locC(bz), locG(ibu) or locT) linked to CPG (controlled pore glass) is 

deprotectedd by using the same procedure as above. Coupling is performed by using 5'-0-Dmt 

(locA(bz),, locC(bz), locG(ibu) or locT)-p-cyanoethylphosphoramidite (0.1 M in acetonitrile) 

andd activation is done by DCI (0.25 M in acetonitrile). Coupling is prolonged to 7 minutes. 

Cappingg is done by CAP A and CAP B for 30 sec. The phosphite triester is oxidized to the 

moree stable phosphate triester by using a solution of I2 and pyridine in THF for 30 sec. The 

supportt is washed with acetonitrile and the capping step is repeated. The cycle is concluded 

byy thorough acetonitrile wash. 

CleavageCleavage and Deprotection 

Thee oligomers are cleaved from the support and the P-cyanoethyl protecting group removed 

byy treating the support with 35% NH4OH 1 h at room temperature. The support is filtered off 

andd the base protecting groups are removed by raising the temperature to 65 °C for 4 hours. 

Thee oligosolution is then evaporated to dryness. 

Purification Purification 

Thee oligomers were purified by reversed-phase (RP)-HPLC or anion exchange (AIE). RP-

HPLCC purification was on a VYDAC™ column (Vydac, Cat# 218TP1010). A buffer-

gradient,, composed of different percentages acetonitrile in 0.1M ammonium acetate pH7.6, 

wass used with a flow rate of 3 ml/min: 10 min 5%, 18 min 30%, 22 min 100%, 23 min 100%, 

288 min 0%. AIE purification was on a Resource™ 15Q column (Amersham Pharmacia). A 
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buffer-gradient,, composed of different percentages 0.1 M NaOH, 2.0 M NaCl in 0.1 M 

NaOH,, was used with a flow rate of 1.2 ml/min: 27 min 55%, 28 min 100%, 32 min 100%, 

333 min 0%. 

Abbreviations Abbreviations 

Dmt,, Dimethoxytrityl; DCI, 4,5-Dicyanoimidazole; DCM, Dichloromethane; DMAP, 4-

Dimethylaminopyridine;; DMF, Dimethylformamide; THF, tetrahydrofurane; DEA, N,N-

diisopropylethylamine;; PyBOP, Benzotriazole- 1-yl-oxy-tris-pyrrolidino-phosphonium 

hexafluorophosphate;; Bz, Benzoyl; Ibu, isobutyryl; Beaucage reagens, 3H-l,2-Benzodithiole-

3-one-1,1-dioxide;; locA, locC, locG, locT, LNA-monomers. 
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CHAPTERR 6 

THEE INVOLVEMEN T OF HUMA N 

RIBONUCLEASE SS HI  AND H2 IN THE VARIATIO N 

OFF RESPONSE OF CELL S TO ANTISENSE 

PHOSPHOROTHIOAT EE OLIGONUCLEOTIDE S 

Anneloorr  L.M.A . ten Asbroek, Marjo n van Groenigen, 

Marleenn Nooij , and Frank Baas 

ABSTRACT T 

Wee have analyzed the response of a number of human cell lines to treatment with 
antisensee oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) directed against RNA polymerase II , 
replicationn protein A, and Ha.-ras. ODN-del ivery to the cells was liposome-mediated 
orr via electroporation, which resulted in different intracellular locations of the 
O D N s.. The ODN-mediated target mRNA reduction varied considerably between 
thee cell lines. In view of the essential role of RNase H activity in this response, 
RNasee H was analyzed. The mRNA levels of RNase HI and RNase H2 varied 
considerablyy in the cell lines examined in this study. The intracellular localization of 
thee enzymes, assayed by green-fluorescent protein fusions, showed that RNase HI 
wass present throughout the whole cell for all cell types analyzed, whereas RNase H2 
wass restricted to the nucleus in all cells except the prostate cancer line 15PC3 that 
expressedd the protein throughout the cell. Whole cell extracts of the cell lines 
yieldedd similar RNase H cleavage activity' in an in vitro liquid assay, in contrast to the 
efficacyy of the O D Ns in vivo. Overexpression of RNase H2 did not affect the 
responsee to O D Ns in vivo. Our data imply that in vivo RNase H activity' is not only 
duee to the activity assayed in vitro, but also to an intrinsic property' of the cells. 
RNasee HI is not likely to be a major player in the antisense ODN-mediated 
degradationn of target mRNAs. RNase H2 is involved in the activity assayed in vitro. 
Thee presence of cell-type specific factors affecting the activity and localization of 
RNasee H2 is strongly suggested. 
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INTRODUCTIO N N 

Ribonucleasess H (RNases H) are enzymes that specifically hydrolyze the RNA moiety in 

RNA-DNAA duplexes 1K2). Proteins with RNase H activity are ubiquitous and have been 

isolatedd from a variety of organisms, ranging from viruses to prokaryotes and eukaryotes ( }. 

Thee best characterized and functionally understood RNases H are the RNase H domains of 

retrovirall  reverse transcriptases, and the evolutionary related RNase HI of Escherichia coli. 

Forr both these enzymes crystal structures are available <45) and amino acid residues involved 

inn substrate binding, metal binding, and catalysis have been identified and studied in detail by 

site-directedd mutagenesis <6'7). Mammalian RNase H enzyme activities have been 

biochemicallyy characterized in various tissues, including calf thymus (8>, mouse cells (9), HeLa 

cellss (10), human placenta (11) and human erythroleukemia cells (l2). Based on differences in 

theirr biochemical characteristics and immunological cross-reactivity, RNase H activity in 

higherr eukaryotes has been grouped into two classes (13J4). Class I enzymes have a native 

molecularr weight of 68-90 kDa, are activated by both Mg2+ and Mn2+, and are active in the 

presencee of sulfhydryl reagents. Class II enzymes have a lower molecular weight (30-45 

kDa),, are activated only by Mg2+ and inhibited by additional Mn2+, and are highly sensitive to 

sulfhydryl-blockingg reagents. 

Twoo different RNases H have been cloned and characterized in Escherichia coli: RNase HI 
<15)) and RNase HIT (16). The human sequence homologues of these bacterial enzymes have 

recentlyy been identified and characterized (,721). This has helped to link the biochemically 

characterizedd enzyme activities to the gene sequences. An overview of the two RNase H 

families,, and their homologues identified in various species is given by Ohtani et al. . The 

humann RNase HI is a class I enzyme, and the sequence homologue of E.coli RNase HII, a 

prokaryoticc minor enzyme which is not well characterized. Human RNase H2 is a class II 

enzyme,, and the sequence homologue of E.coh RNase HI, the prokaryotic major enzyme that 

hass been characterized in detail. RNase H enzymes are involved in removing RNA primers in 

prokaryoticc and eukaryotic DNA synthesis reconstitution experiments in vitro ( ' \ The 

physiologicall  role of RNase HI in E.coli, however, is to prevent replication taking place from 

sitess other than oriC. The RNA primer removal during replication in vivo is performed by the 

5'-exonucleasee activity of DNA polymerase I (25). Similarly, the removal of Okazaki RNA 

primerss in vivo in eukaryotic cells does not necessarily involve RNase H; Dna2 helicase, 

helicasee E, or Ku helicase, acting together with FEN1/RTH1 are also good and possible 

candidatess (26). The physiological role of the eukaryotic RNases H remains as yet elusive. 

Thee RNases H have gained renewed attention since the development of anti sense drugs. 

Antisensee oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) are widely used as a tool to down-regulate gene 

expressionn in a sequence-specific manner. The single-stranded DNA sequence binds to the 

complementaryy site in the target mRNA, upon which the RNA strand of the resulting DNA-
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RNAA hybrid is cleaved by RNase H Q). Regular phosphodiester (PO) ODNs are rapidly 

degradedd by cellular nucleases, and therefore modified ODNs have to be used. 

Phosphorothioatee (PS) ODNs, in which a sulfur atom has replaced the non-bridging oxygen 

atomm of the phosphate backbone, are most often used in practice. They are highly resistant to 

nucleases,, able to recruit RNase H cleavage, and commercially available. Apart from their 

sequence-specificc effects, however, these molecules also exhibit a number of sequence-

independentt artefacts, most of which are attributable to their ability to bind a number of 

heparin-bindingg proteins <28). 

Inn our search for allele-specific inhibitors based on single-nucleotide polymorphisms in target 

mRNAA sequences using antisense PS-ODNs, which could provide a tumor cell specific 

anticancerr therapy m\ we encountered large differences in the responses of the various 

humann cancer cell lines to the same ODN. We have examined this effect in detail and 

extendedd the analysis to different target sequences and ODN delivery methods. Furthermore, 

wee investigated the role of RNase H2 in this process using in vitro and in vivo measurements. 

RESULTS S 

Sixx human cell lines (embryonal kidney HEK293, prostate cancer 15PC3, pancreatic 

carcinomaa MiaPacall, cervical carcinoma HeLa, bladder carcinoma T24, and 

rhabdomyosarcomaa HTB82) were analyzed for their response on treatment with antisense 

ODNs.. The initial experiments were performed using liposomal delivery of various antisense 

phosphorothioatee ODNs. The response to ODN treatment varied considerably. 15PC3 and 

MiaPacalll  showed a good response, while HEK293 and HTB82 responded hardly at all, and 

HeLaa and T24 showed an intermediate response. To investigate the nature of the differences 

inn response to antisense ODNs we analyzed the RNase H levels in the cell lines, since RNase 

HH is claimed to be a key component in the mechanism of inhibition of gene expression by 

antisensee ODNs. The variation in RNase H mRNA levels is substantial (Figure 1). HEK293, 

HeLaa and 15PC3 display a similar high level of RNase HI, whereas MiaPacall, T24 and 

HTB822 show a low level. The difference in intensity between the two groups, after 

normalizationn for 28S rRNA signal is about 10-fold. The RNase H2 mRNA level shows a 5-

too 10-fold variation, but with a different distribution over the cell lines. 15PC3 and MiaPacall 

displayy the highest level of the 1.2 kb mRNA, and HEK293 the lowest. The 5.5 kb mRNA 

speciess detected by the RNase H2 probe (described by Wu et al. (20) to be a polyadenylated 

processingg variant of the main 1.2 kb mRNA) shows a more or less consistent level in the 

variouss cell lines (variation is only 1- to 2-fold). Our subsequent analysis focused on the three 

celll  lines that present the possible variation in mRNA levels: MiaPacalll  (low RNase HI, high 
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RNasee H2), HEK293 (high RNase HI, low RNase H2) and 15PC3 (high RNase HI, high 

RNasee H2). 

Sincee mRNA levels do not necessarily reflect protein levels or activity, we measured the 

RNasee H activity in an in vitro assay using whole cell extracts. An in vitro synthesized run-

offf  RNA, corresponding to a part of the POLR2A mRNA sequence (GenBank accession 

X63564,, position 2846 to 3306) was hybridized with a complementary phosphodiester (PO) 

ODNN of 16 nucleotides (L5Casl6; position 3049 to 3064). Cellular extracts were used in a 

concentrationn series to assay the non-saturated part of the activity curve, and mixtures of two 

differentt cell extracts were compared to the separate extracts. A representative example of an 

RNasee H assay is shown in Figure 2 (Figure 2A shows the experiment for HEK293 and 2B 

forr MiaPacall). 10 u-1 or 20 \i\ extract yields the saturation level of substrate digestion by 

RNasee H in the extracts. Roughly 10% of the input RNA remains uncut. In both cases the 

rangee from 0.5 uJ to 2 ul extract is not yet saturating, indicating a similar level of activity in 

bothh cells. Perhaps we measure two distinct activities in these extracts, e.g. RNase HI in 

HEK2933 and RNase H2 in MiaPacall, which may be additive or for which one may be 

limiting.. In order to exclude this possibility, equal amounts of both extracts were mixed and 

comparedd to the activity of one single extract. Figure 2A shows that 0.5 ui HEK293 extract 

pluss 0.5 (xl MiaPacall extract leads to 76% digestion of the input target RNA, whereas 1 ^1 

extractt of HEK293 gives 71% digestion. Similarly, 1 u.1 of both extracts combined versus 2 

|xll  of single extract gives 81% versus 82% digestion respectively. The same is demonstrated 

inn figure 2B, where the comparison of combined extracts to single MiaPacall extract is made. 

Thee difference in activity obtained with the combined extracts in panels A and B reflects the 

inter-experimentall  variation. The fact that the combined extracts are as active as the 

individuall  extracts demonstrates that both cell lines harbor similar RNase H enzyme activity. 
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HEK293 3 

Figuree 2: In vitro RNase H assay 
Wholee cell extracts of cell lines 
HEK2933 (A) and MiaPacall (B) were 
used.. The amount of extract (XT) used 
iss indicated on top of the lanes. The 
laness depicted 0.5+0.5 and 1+1 are 
assayedd with a mixture of both cell 
extracts.. Digested product is detected 
ass a single band on these gels, since the 
ODNN hybridizes to the center of the 
inputt target RNA. The asterisk 
indicatess the input target RNA; the 
arroww indicates the digested product 
bands.. The amount of digested product 
obtainedd is indicated at the bottom of 
thee lanes as percentage of total signal 
detectedd in the lane (remaining uncut 
inputt RNA plus digested product 
RNA). . 

Similarr results were obtained with extracts of 15PC3 cells (not shown). Phosphorothioate 

(PS)) ODNs behave similarly to PO-ODNs in the in vitro assay. They are slightly less 

efficient,, yielding 50-60% cleavage of the target RNA with 1 (il extract, compared to 60-70% 

cleavagee using the corresponding PO-ODN (unpublished results). 

Thee in vivo performance of the cells to antisense ODN treatment was tested by transfection 

experiments.. Antisense inhibition of gene expression is presumed to result in degradation of 

thee target mRNA via RNase H activity. The efficacy of a particular ODN can therefore best 

bee addressed by Northern blot analysis of the target mRNA, since the level of full-length 

mRNAA can be assayed. To avoid scoring possible artefacts of the ODN delivery system and 

chemistry-relatedd toxicity, we used liposomal delivery of PS-ODNs to the cells (PO-ODNs 

doo not enter the cells via liposomes; unpublished observations) as well as delivery of PS- and 

PO-ODNss by electroporation. Figure 3A shows the effect of 20 hr treatment using liposomal 

transfectionn with 800 nM (i.e. 800 pmoles) PS-ODNs directed against RPA70 (replication 

proteinn A, 70 kDa subunit), oncogene Ha-ras, and POLR2A (RNA polymerase II , 220-kDa 

subunit)) on the respective target mRNA levels. Figure 3B shows the result using 

electroporationn of 800 nM of antisense ODN directed against RPA70. A PS- as well as a PO-

versionn of the ODN was used in those experiments. Since PO-ODNs are quickly degraded by 

cellularr nucleases, mRNA was assayed at 4 hr and 20 hr post-transfection. The anli-RPA 70 

PS-ODNN yields maximum efficacy already within 4 hr post-transfection with liposomal 

delivery,, at the same level as at 20 hr post-transfection (unpublished results). 
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Figuree 3: Northern blot analysis of the cell lines transfected with 800 nM ODNs 
directedd against RPA70 and Ha-ras or POLR2A 
Probess used are indicated on the left side. 28S rRNA and GAPDH hybridization were used 
forr quantification of RNA loading. ODNs used are indicated on top of the lanes. A: 
Liposomall  transfection of PS-ODNs: aRPA, ISIS 12790 directed against RPA70\ aRAS, 
ISIS25033 directed against Ha-ras; aPOL, L5Cas20 (for 15PC3 and HEK.293) or L5Tas20 
(forr MiaPacalI) directed against POLR2A; 20mer, completely randomized control mixture of 
20-merr PS-ODNs; mock, transfection without PS-ODN. RNA was isolated for analysis at 20 
hrr post-transfection B: Electroporation transfection of 800 nM PS-ODN ISIS 12790 (RPA-S) 
andd the PO version of this ODN (RPA-O). RNA was isolated for analysis at 4 hr or 20 hr 
post-transfectionn as indicated on the right. 

AA summary of the quantification of the intact target mRNA levels is presented in Table 1. 

Withh liposomal delivery the 15PC3 and MiaPacalI cells are the best responders, whereas 

HEK2933 responds hardly at all. In 15PC3 cells the ml\-RPA70 PS- ODN displays the same 

potencyy with electroporation as with liposomal transfection. The PO-ODN is also effective, 

althoughh less than the PS-version and only when assayed at 4 hr, compatible with the 

intracellularr instability of PO-ODN compared to PS-ODN. For MiaPacalI cells only the PS-

ODNN is effective, and the delivery method makes a big difference. HEK293 is a poor 

responder,, although the anti-/?/M 70 PS-ODN performs better in electroporation than in 
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Tablee 1: Percentage of intact target mRNA after  antisense ODN treatment 

SAMPLE E 

MiaPacalI I 

POLS S 
RPA-S S 
RPA-O O 

HEK293 3 

POLS S 
RPA-S S 
RPA-O O 

15PC3 3 

POL-S S 
RPA-S S 
RPA-O O 

LIPOSOMA L L 
200 hr 

19.77  3.3 (n=6) 
26.00  2.2 (n=3) 

N.A A 

66.88  4.6 (n=4) 
93.33  7.6 (n=3) 

N.A A 

19.33  1.2 (n=3) 
21.33  0.5 (n=3) 

N.A A 

ELECTROPORATIO N N 
200 hr 

n.d. . 
80.77  9.0 (n=3) 
90.77  8.4 (n=3) 

n.d. . 
68.33  6.9 (n=3) 
108.33 7 (n=3) 

n.d. . 
28.00  6.4 (n=3) 
86.00  9.3 (n=3) 

ELECTROPORATIO N N 
4hr r 

n.d. . 
72.33 1 (n=3) 
70.00  11.2(n=3) 

n.d. . 
69.00  7.3 (n=3) 
72.77  8.2 (n=3) 

n.d. . 
35.00  7.3 (n=3) 
46.77 1 (n=3) 

Afterr treatment with 800 nM antisense ODNs, phosphorothioate (POL-S and RPA-S) or 
phosphodiesterr (RPA-O), cells were assayed for intact target mRNA at 20 hr or 4 hr post-
transfection,, using Northern blotting. 
Percentages,, corrected for loading and normalized to the mock control transfections, are 
givenn as Average  Standard Deviation forn independent experiments, n.d.: not done; N.A.: 
nott available, since PO-ODNs do not enter cells when delivered by liposomal transfection 
reagents. . 

liposomall  transfection of these cells. The delivery by electroporation is more prone to 

variation,, because most cells are killed by the shock, and only the surviving cells are assayed 

thatt are attached to the culture plastic at time of analysis. This yields a larger deviation than 

thee liposomal delivery, where cells are attached to the growth surface from start to finish. 

Thee cell internal fate of the ODNs was assayed with fluorescently labeled PS-ODNs using 

bothh delivery systems. With both methods at least 90% transfection efficiency was obtained, 

andd the cells displayed littl e variation in staining intensity. All cell lines showed a similar 

uptakee and distribution as shown in Figure 4 (the nucleus was identified by Hoechst staining 

off  the DNA; not shown). Liposomal transfection results mostly in a bright nuclear 

fluorescencee that is excluded from the nucleoli and appears as bright spherical structures in a 

diffusee nucleoplasm̂ staining, as well as some cytoplasmic staining in bright punctate 

structures.. The electroporation transfection provides a completely different pattern, without 

nuclearr fluorescence detectable, and with fine punctate perinuclear and cytoplasmic staining 

off  other structures than appear following liposomal transfection. The corresponding PO-ODN 

showss a similar pattern and intensity as the PS-ODN in the fluorescent electroporation 

transfectionn (not shown). 
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liposomall  electrop oration 

Figuree 4: Staining pattern of cells 
200 hr  after  liposomal or 
electroporationn transfection of 
FITC-labeledd ODNs 
HEK2933 cells are much smaller 
thann MiaPacalI and 15PC3, and 
thereforee presented at an increased 
magnification. . 

MiaPacalI I 

15PC3 3 

HEK293 3 

AA tritium-labeled PS-ODN (against RPA70) was used in both delivery systems to quantify the 

amountt of ODN that is retained in the cells at time of mRNA analysis. The amount of ODN 

perr cell was quantified as 3H dpm per ug protein and is shown in Table 2. The three cell lines 

assayedd display similar cellular uptake. Thus, not only the intracellular distribution is similar 

forr these cells (fluorescence), but also the intracellular concentration (tritium). Furthermore, 

thee intracellular ODN concentration is a linear function of the ODN concentration 

administeredd at transfection (Table 2). Electroporation results in a roughly two-fold higher 

concentrationn than liposomal delivery. Overall only 2-3% of the 3H-labeled ODN that is put 

intoo the transfection is still detected at 20 hr post-transfection. The relative amount of tritium 

detectedd immediately after liposomal transfection is 2-fold higher for MiaPacalI and 15PC3 

Tablee 2:3H-ODN (RPA-S) uptake of cells 

SAMPLE E 

MiaPacalI I 

4000 nM 

6000 nM 

8000 nM 

HEK293 3 

4000 nM 

6000 nM 

8000 nM 

15PC3 3 

4000 nM 

6000 nM 

8000 nM 

LIPOSOMA L L 

dpm/ugg protein 

4.44  0.0 

6.44 8 

10.44 9 

4.22 6 

6.88 9 

8.77 4 

3.11 3 

6.55 3 

9.11  1.4 

ELECTROPORATIO N N 

dpm/ugg protein 

7.88 0 

n.d. . 

24.22  1.0 

n.d d 

n.d. . 

n.d. . 

5.44 6 

n.d. . 

13.44 1 
3HH present in cells at 20 hr post-transfection of a concentration series of antisense RPA-S is 
givenn as Average  Deviation for 2 independent experiments, n.d.: not done. 
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andd 4-fold higher for HEK293 compared to the 20 hr data. This can largely be explained by 

celll  division (as can be calculated from the total amount of protein measured at both time 

points). . 

Thee data obtained thusfar show that HEK293 cells have the lowest level of RNase H2 mRNA 

andd display a very poor response to antisense ODN treatment. To test whether additional 

RNasee H2 would lead to enhanced sensitivity to ODNs, we constitutively expressed RNase 

H22 in HEK293 cells. Clones expressing high levels of RNase H2 RNA were assayed in vitro 

andd in vivo. The in vitro RNase H assay, using whole cell extracts of the transfectants, shows 

thatt the expressed RNase H2 RNA yields functional protein, whereas the vector alone (panel 

pcV)) does not affect the RNase H activity of the cells (Figure 5A). The cell extracts of the 

RNasee H2 transfectants (panels pcRH) have increased enzymatic activity. The lowest input 

(0.55 p.1 extract) already yields saturated enzyme activity levels. Activity could only be 

properlyy assayed using 10-fold diluted extracts (Figure 5B). The cells overexpressing RNase 

H22 are roughly 10-fold more active in this in vitro assay than the parental and vector control 

cells. . 
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Figuree 5: In vitro RNase H assay with whole cell extracts of HEK293 transfectant cells 
Panell  A shows the parental HEK293 cells (293 wt) and typical examples of a pcDNA3 
vector-onlyy control transfectant cell line (pcV) and a pcDNA3/RNase H2 transfectant cell 
linee (pcRH8) using fresh extracts. Panel B shows a vector-only control (pcV) and three 
pcDNA3/RNasee H2 transfectants (pcRH8, pcRH9, pcRHIO) that showed the highest level of 
RNasee H2 RNA on Northern blot analysis, using 10-fold diluted extracts. In comparison with 
figuree 5A, a lower level of digestion is obtained in all cases, because frozen extracts were 
usedd for the dilution, and freezing the extract leads to loss of activity in our hands 
(unpublishedd observations). However, the relative differences in activity between the vector-
onlyy and RNase H2 transfectants are still retrieved. 
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Figuree 6: Northern blot analysis of 800 nM PS-ODN transfections of HEK293 cells 
overexpressingg RNase H2 
Celll  lines shown are MiaPacall (MPD), HEK293 (293), pcDNA3 vector-only control 
transfectantt of HEK293 (pcV), RNase H2 transfectant cell lines of HEK293 overexpressing 
RNasee H2 (pcRH8, pcRH9, pcRHIO). PS-ODNs used are indicated on top of the lanes. 
aPOL,, L5Cas20 directed against POLR2A; aRPA, ISIS 12790 directed against RPA70; 
20mer,, randomized control mixture. Probes (indicated on the left) are for POLR2A (top), 
RPA70RPA70 (middle) or 28S rRNA (bottom). 

Thee RNase H2 overexpressing clones were tested in vivo using liposomal delivery of 800 nM 

PS-ODNs,, directed against POLR2A and RPA70 (Figure 6). Assaying the RNase H2 

transfectantss using electroporation was not feasible due to extremely poor plating efficiency 

off  the RNase H2 overexpressing lines following electroporation, even on poly-L-lysine 

coatedd plates. Al l six RNase H2 transfectants assayed (three of which are shown in figure 6) 

havee the same low level of antisense inhibition as the parental and vector control cells 

(roughlyy 10% reduction of target mRNA). The high level of activity in vitro, and thus 

expressionn of functional protein, does not result in an increased response to antisense ODN 

treatmentt in vivo. 

Too rule out the possibility that different alleles of RNase H2 are expressed in MiaPacall, 

HEK2933 and 15PC3, we sequenced the coding region in these cells. The coding regions were 

identical,, except for one silent substitution of the wobble base of a triplet encoding a proline 

residue.. Position 579 (GenBank accession AF039652) is an A in MiaPacall and 15PC3, but a 

GG in HEK293. 

Thee different response to antisense ODN treatment could also be attributed to a difference in 

enzymee localization within the various cell lines. To test this possibility the coding sequences 

off  RNase H1 and RNase H2 were fused in frame to green-fluorescent protein (GFP). The six 

celll  lines were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy following transient transfections 

(MiaPacall,, Hek293 and 15PC3 are shown in Figure 7). Control experiments using the GFP 

vectorr alone showed a uniform distribution of fluorescence within the cells for all cell lines. 
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Thee expression of the GFP-RNase HI protein results in fluorescence throughout the whole 

celll  in all cases, although the expression in 15PC3 seems to be less uniform. The expression 

off  RNase H2 is restricted to only the nucleus (identified by Hoechst staining; not shown) in 

alll  cases except 15PC3. In these cells RNase H2 displayed the same uniform expression 

patternn as RNase H1. 

GFPP GFP-H1 GFP-H2 

Figuree 7: Staining pattern of cells expressing green-fluorescent protein (GFP) and GFP 
fusedd to RNase HI (GFP-H1) or RNase H2 (GFP-H2) 

DISCUSSION N 

Inn this study we showed that the reduction of target mRNA upon treatment with ODNs 

againstt the 220 kDa subunit of RNA polymerase II, the 70 kDa subunit of replication protein 

A,, and the oncogene Harvey-ras varies considerably between human cell lines. Since the 

catalyticc activity of an RNase H is essential for antisense-mediated RNA degradation we 

measuredd both mRNA and enzymatic activity. Large differences were observed in our cell 

liness in mRNA level of the two human RNase H enzymes. We focused on the comparison of 

thee cell lines that displayed the major differences (Table 3). 15PC3 contains high levels of 

bothh RNases HI and H2, MiaPacall contains a low level of RNase HI and a high level of 

RNasee H2, whereas HEK293 contains a high level of RNase HI and a low level of RNase H2 

(respectivelyy 10-fold more and 5-fold less than MiaPacall cells as assayed by Northern 

analysiss of total RNA). Despite these large differences in mRNA levels we detected a similar 

RNasee H activity with the various cells when we used whole cell extracts in an in vitro 

RNasee H assay. Single extracts displayed the same level of activity as mixed extracts, 
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indicatingg that similar enzymatic activities were measured in the various extracts. In vivo, 

however,, the cell lines showed a different response with a number of target mRNAs, which 

dependedd in part upon the delivery method used (figure 3). 15PC3 cells performed well for 

alll  three targets, yielding on average 80% reduction of the target mRNA, whereas HEK293 

alwayss performed poorly (only 20-30% reduction was achieved). The response of MiaPaca II 

cellss depended on the ODN delivery method, yielding 70-80% reduction of the target mRNA 

withh liposomal delivery and only 20-30% with electroporation. The amount of cellular ODN, 

measuredd with 3H-labeled PS-ODN, was twice as big after electroporation than after 

liposome-mediatedd transfection. FITC-labeling disclosed a large difference in ODN 

localization,, which depended on the method of transfection. In our hands, liposomal delivery 

off  fluorescently labeled PS-ODNs resulted in a staining pattern that has been observed by 

otherss in various cell types, using different liposomes (37-38\ or microinjection of PS-ODNs 

intoo the cytoplasm (3 "41). This pattern was independent of the ODN sequence, length, or the 

fluorochromee used (38'40). The perinuclear and vesicular cytoplasmic staining resulted from 

accumulationn of ODN in the endosomes and lysosomes (37-41). The bright nuclear ODN foci 

aree the so-called PS-bodies, associated with the nuclear matrix; following mitosis they 

assemblee de novo from diffuse PS-ODN pools in the daughter nuclei  f38). While they retain 

theirr antisense capacity, PS-ODNs continuously shuttle between the nucleus and the 

cytoplasmm (42). This nucleocytoplasmic shuttling is an active transport process, which 

probablyy involves binding to (unidentified) cellular proteins that exhibit shuttling. The 

nuclearr localization of PS-ODNs seems to be an important prerequisite for their potential to 

exertt antisense activity, despite their binding to nuclear matrix proteins (38). 

Thee pattern of ODN localization after delivery with electroporation was completely different, 

displayingg no fluorescence at all in the nucleus. The cytoplasmic structures had a different 

appearancee than those following the liposomal delivery: many more and finer punctate 

structures.. After electroporation, the staining patterns observed with PO-ODNs and PS-ODNs 

aree similar. This makes it unlikely that backbone chemistry-related binding components are 

involvedd in the cytoplasmic delivery of ODNs by electroporation. 

Sincee the fate of the ODNs within the different cell types was similar with respect to ODN 

accumulationn and localization, a variation in response to ODN treatment must be an intrinsic 

propertyy of the cells. 

Thee mRNA data suggest that RNase HI does not make a major contribution to the mRNA 

reductionn of antisense treatment. Firstly, in vitro the three cell lines have similar RNase H 

activity,, despite the big difference in RNase HI mRNA levels, even when extracts are mixed. 

Secondly,, in vivo the high level of RNase H1 in HEK293 compared to MiaPacall does not 

resultt in an increased response to antisense ODN treatment, irrespective of the cellular ODN 

localizationn (liposomal delivery or electroporation of the ODNs). Finally, a GFP-RNase H1 

fusionn protein shows similar localization in all cell lines. This argues against a cell-specific 

restrictionn of RNase H1 to certain cellular compartments. Rather it suggests that RNase HI, 
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Tablee 3: Summary of the results related to the involvement of RNase HI  and H2 

celll  line 

MiaPacall l 

15PC3 3 

HEK293 3 

HEK293 3 

pcRH H 

RH1 1 

mRNA A 

level level 

+ + 

+++ + 

+++ + 

+++ + 

RH22 mRNA level 

1.22 kb 5.5 kb 

++ + 

+++ + 

+/--

+++++ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

RH1 1 

localization n 

wholee cell 

wholee ceil 

wholee cell 

wholee eel! 

RH2 2 

localization n 

nucleus s 

wholee cell 

nucleus s 

nucleus s 

RH H 

activity y 

inin vitro 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+++ + 

targett  mRNA reduction 

inin vivo *) 

liposomall  electroporation 

+++ + 

+++ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+++ + 

+ + 

n.d. . 

*)) +: 10-30% reduction of target mRNA level; +++: 70-90% reduction of target mRNA level, n.d.: not 
done;; RH: RNase H. 

whichh is the ortholog of the minor E.coli enzyme RNase HII , with unknown function, is not a 

majorr player in the cell's response to antisense ODN mediated cleavage of target mRNA. 

Thee presence of two mRNA species, as well as a variation in the cellular localization 

complicatess the interpretation of the role of RNase H2 (Table 3). The main 1.2 kb mRNA 

levell  varies substantially between the cell lines. In the in vitro RNase H assay, however, the 

threee cell lines show similar cleavage activity. Thus, the activity measured in the in vitro 

assayy does not correlate with the mRNA levels of either RNase HI or H2. The discrepancy 

betweenn the in vivo and in vitro measurements could be due to a compartmentalization of a 

componentt in the in vivo system. On the other hand we cannot exclude that the substantial 

amountt of 5.5 kb mRNA present in all cells encodes a major contributor of the RNase H 

activityy measured in vitro. There are several examples of apparent discrepancies between 

RNasee H activity measurements in different assays in mammals and yeast L  -\ In 

mammaliann cells the class I enzyme activity could only be measured in a liquid assay and 

wass not detected with an in-gel assay; the class II activity measured in the liquid assay was of 

aa monomelic enzyme, whereas the class II activity detected in-gel presented a multimeric 

enzymee form. In Saccaromyces cerevisiae the class I activity was detected only in in-gel 

assays,, the class II activity of RNH(35) only in liquid assays, whereas the class II activity of 

RNH(70)) was detected in neither assay. 

Inn order to determine the contribution of the activity encoded by the 1.2 kb RNase H2 

mRNA,, we assayed six different transfectant clones of HEK293 (three of these are shown in 

figuress 5 and 6) that expressed a spectrum of high levels of RNase H2, up to a 25-fold higher 

levell  than the endogenous 15PC3 RNase H2 mRNA. The increase in RNase H2 RNA in the 

transfectantss resulted in increased enzymatic activity in the in vitro RNase H assay. This 

demonstratess that the overexpressed RNase H2 contributes substantially to the enzymatic 

activityy assayed in whole cell extracts. However, these HEK293 transfectants overexpressing 

functionall  RNase H2 do not display an increased response to antisense ODN treatment in 
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vivo.vivo. Due to an increased fragility of the transfectants, it was not possible to analyze the 

effectss of ODNs delivered by electroporation. The data of the 15PC3 cells are compatible 

withh the hypothesis that RNase H2 can play a role in the in vivo response of cells. They are 

thee only cells that show a good response to antisense ODN treatment using electroporation of 

PS-- and PO-ODNs. With this transfection method the ODNs (PS as well as PO) are only 

detectedd in the cytoplasm. 15PC3 cells are the only ones that have RNase H2 protein both in 

thee cytoplasm and the nucleus, as opposed to a strict nuclear localization in the other cell 

liness tested. Thus the cytoplasmic localization of RNase H2 in 15PC3 might be responsible 

forr the catalytic activity after electroporation of antisense ODNs. The cytoplasmic RNase H2 

iss not an absolute requirement for effective antisense inhibition, since MiaPacall cells that 

displayy nuclear fluorescence of GFP-RNase H2 show a similar reduction of the target mRNA 

ass 15PC3 cells when PS-ODNs are transfected with liposomes. Nuclear location of RNase H2 

iss not sufficient for ODN-mediated mRNA degradation, however. HEK293 and MiaPacall 

cellss display a similar localization of RNase H2, as well as similar ODN localization and 

accumulation.. Nevertheless HEK293 cells do not respond to PS-ODN treatment, even when 

theyy express vast amounts of active enzyme. 

Reviewss discussing PS-ODN-mediated inhibition of gene expression warn against erroneous 

interpretationn of results caused by the protein-binding capacity of PS-ODNs (27'2S and many more). 

Thee lack of reactivity of HEK293 cells in our study could therefore simply be explained by 

postulatingg a cell-specific factor that inactives the PS-ODNs in these cells, which would 

implyy that this factor is inactive in the in vitro RNase H assay, or that some other enzymatic 

activityy is measured. The detection of increased activity in the transfectants overexpressing 

thee coding region of the 1.2 kb RNase H2 mRNA suggests that at least the activity encoded 

byy the 1.2 kb mRNA can be assayed in vitro. On the other hand, the fact that 15PC3 cells 

displayy RNase H2 not strictly in the nucleus as the other cells, but also in a large amount in 

thee cytoplasm, clearly shows that cell-specific components exist that act on this RNase H 

enzyme.. Since we deduce the cellular localization from the behavior of the GFP-RNase H2 

fusionn protein, the cellular factor must act with the RNase H2 enzyme. The previously 

mentionedd nucleocytoplasmic shuttling of PS-ODNs with the help of shuttling cellular 

componentss <42) may play a role in the cell-specific variation in response to antisense ODN 

treatment. . 

AA clear assignment of the role of RNase H2 in the PS-ODN mediated cleavage of target 

mRNAA  in vivo requires additional knowledge of at least two things. On the one hand, the 

componentss binding to this enzyme need to be identified to understand the cytoplasmic 

locationn of the enzyme in 15PC3 cells. This enzymatic location appears a necessity for 

activityy towards ODNs that are restricted to the cytoplasm. On the other hand, the 5.5 kb 

mRNAA species, whose sequence is unknown, awaits identification and characterization. We 

cannott exclude that it contributes to the activity essential for the antisense ODN-mediated 

inhibitionn of gene expression in vivo. This would be compatible with the finding that 
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antisensee ODNs can be very effective in inhibiting gene expression in the brain |4446). Both in 

fetall  and adult brain the main 1.2 kb RNase H2 mRNA can not (or hardly at all) be detected 

byy Northern analysis ,our u nPu b l i s h ed data; 20>, whereas they do have a consistent amount of the 5.5 

kbb RNase H2 mRNA species. 

Ourr findings are not compatible with a simple assignment of a single RNase H enzyme 

activityy to the antisense ODN-mediated inhibition of gene expression in human cells in vivo. 

MATERIAL SS AND METHOD S 
Celll  culture 
Humann cell lines HEK293 (embryonal kidney), 15PC3 (prostate cancer), MiaPacall 

(pancreaticc carcinoma), T24 (bladder carcinoma), HeLa (cervical carcinoma) and HTB82 

(rhabdomyosarcoma),, were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection, or gifts 

fromm colleagues. Cells were maintained by serial passage in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's 

mediumm (DMEM), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml 

penicillin,, and 100 îg/ml streptomycin. 

Transfections s 

Oligonucleotidess were purchased from Isogen (The Netherlands). ODNs directed against 

POLR2APOLR2A have been described previously (29). Basilion et al. <30) and Monia et al. (31) have 

describedd ODNs ISIS 12790 and ISIS 2503 directed against RPA70 and Ha-ras respectively. 

ODNN transfection with liposomal transfection reagent DAC-30 (Eurogentec) was as 

describedd previously and performed in a 6-well culture plate, with 1 ml serum-free medium 

containingg DAC-30 and ODN l29). ODN transfection by electroporation was done with a Bio-

Radd Gene Pulser II with RF module. One day prior to transfection cells were plated such that 

att transfection roughly 70% confluency was reached. Cells were harvested using trypsine 

followedd by washing in PBS, and resuspended in HEPES-buffered media (2 mM HEPES, 15 

mMM K-phosphate buffer, 250 mM mannitol, 1 mM MgCl2, pH 7.2 (32) at 106 cells per 100 |il. 

Thiss was incubated with the ODN at ice for 10 min, transferred to an electroporation cuvet 

(0.22 cm; Bio-Rad) and shocked (280 V, 100% modulation, 140 amplitude, 40 kHz RF, 1.5 

msecc burst duration, 15 bursts, 1.5 sec interval). The cuvet was placed on ice immediately 

afterr electroporation. Cells were washed out of the cuvet in complete culture medium and 

platedd at appropriate density for recovery. 

Plasmidd transfections for transient expression of GFP-constructs were with 2 \ig supercoiled 

plasmidd on 105 cells. 

Forr fluorescence microscopy cells were plated on glass coverslips in a 6-well culture plate, 

andd transfected with FITC-labeled ODNs or GFP-expressing plasmids. For analysis cells 
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weree fixed on the glass in PBS containing 4% paraformaldehyde and embedded in 

Vectashieldd Mounting Medium (Vector Laboratories Inc.)- Fluorescence microscopy was 

donee with a Vanox microscope and appropriate filters. For stable expression of RNase H2 in 

HEK293,, cells were plated in 10-cm dishes at 107 cells and transfected for 5 hr in 2.5 ml 

serum-freee medium containing 12.5 pil transfection reagent DAC-30 (Eurogentec) and 2 [ig 

linearizedd plasmid. Initial selection of transfected cells was with 1.5 mg G418 (Roche) per ml 

medium.. Maintenance of selected clones was at 0.5 mg G418 per ml. 

Tritiu mm ODN measurements 
Tritiumm labeling of the ODN was performed using the heat exchange method described by 

Grahamm et al. (33). Cells were transfected with 3H-labeled PS-ODN (specific activity 40260 

dpm/|ugg ODN) using the liposomal or electroporation delivery described above and seeded in 

6-welll  plates. At sampling cells were extensively washed with PBS (5x with 3 ml PBS per 

well)) and lysed subsequently in 1 ml IN NaOH per well. 500 u.1 was used for liquid 

scintillationn counting. Protein was measured with BioRad DC reagent (Bio-Rad) using a BSA 

standardd series for quantification. 

Plasmids s 

C-terminall  GFP fusion vector pEGFP-Cl was obtained from Clontech; pcDNA3 was 

obtainedd from Invitrogen. pcDNA3 derived constructs were linearized with restriction 

endonucleasee Pvul (Roche) prior to transfection. Coding regions of RNase HI (GenBank 

accessionn Z97029) and RNase H2 (GenBank accession AF039652) were cloned into pEGFP-

Cll  or pcDNA3 via RT-PCR with proofreading Taq polymerase (primer sequences available 

uponn request). Constructs used for expression experiments were verified by DNA sequencing 

usingg Big-Dye terminator chemistry (Perkin-Elmer) and analyzed on an ABI377 sequencer. 

RNAA analysis 
Northernn blot analysis of RNA was as described (29). Hybridized probe was visualized and 

quantifiedd on a Phospholmager (Molecular Dynamics). cDNA fragments to be used as probe 

weree generated by RT-PCR and subsequent cloning into the pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega). 

Probess used were POLR2A (GenBank accession X63564, position 1608-2078), RPA70 

(GenBankk accession M63488, position 1066-1718), Ha-ras (GenBank accession J00277, 

positionn 1659-3485 exon sequences only), 28S rRNA (GenBank accession Mi l 167, position 

1635-1973),, and GAPDH (GenBank accession M33197, position 245-536). 

InIn vitro RNase H assay 

Thee in vitro RNase H assay is a combination of two protocols described in literature (34'35). 

Wholee cell extracts were prepared as follows: exponentially growing cells were harvested by 

scraping,, washed once in PBS, and resuspended in 100 uT hypotonic lysis buffer (7 mM Tris-
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Cll  pH 7.5, 7 mM KC1, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM 6-mercaptoethanol) per 106 cells. After 10 min 

incubationn on ice, DNA was sheared by repeated passaging through a 27 Gauge needle. Then 

0.11 volume of neutralization buffer (21 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 116 mM KC1, 3.6 mM MgCl2, 6 

mMM 6-mercaptoethanol) was added. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation for 10 min at 

44 °C. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube on ice and glycerol was added to a final 

concentrationn of 45%. The RNase H activity in these extracts is relatively labile and 

susceptiblee to freezing or diluting of the extracts. The extracts used in one experiment were 

alwayss isolated at the same time and treated in the same way. So within one experiment the 

ratioratio of the extracts of different cell lines has to be compared. Absolute levels differ between 

thee experiments. Template RNA was prepared by in vitro transcription of linearized target 

plasmidd construct, using T7 RNA polymerase (Promega) and the manufacturer's protocol. 

Run-offf  RNA and complementary ODN were denatured separately by boiling for 5 min in 

1000 mM KC1, 0.1 mM EDTA and slowly cooled to roomtemperature to allow folding of the 

template.. 50 ng template RNA and 100 ng ODN were annealed at 37 °C for 15 min in 30 \i\ 

1000 mM KC1, 0.1 mM EDTA. Then RNase H mixture was added, comprised of 8.4 u,l 5x 

bufferr (250 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 50 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 2.5 mg/ml BSA), 1 ul RNasin 

(200 u/u,l; Promega) and 5 [i\  cell extract, and incubated at 37 °C for 5 min. RNA was 

subsequentlyy precipitated in the presence of glycogen, after removal of proteins by phenol 

extraction,, and dissolved in gel loading buffer containing 95% formamide. Fragments were 

separatedd on a denaturing gel (6% acrylamide, 8 M urea), electroblotted onto Hybond-N+ 

membranee (Amersham), and visualized by hybridization with a probe derived from the insert 

off  the plasmid used for run-off RNA synthesis. 
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CHAPTERR 7 

RIBONUCLEASEE H2 MAPS TO CHROMOSOME 2 
ANDD HAS AT LEAST THREE PSEUDOGENE 

LOCII  IN THE HUMAN GENOME 

Anneloorr L.M.A. ten Asbroek, Marjon van Groenigen, Marja E. Jakobs, 

Cindyy Koevoets, Bert Janssen, and Frank Baas 

ABSTRACT T 

Wee have analyzed the genomic structure of ribonuclease (RNase) H2 loci in the human genome. 
Humann PAC library screening combined with database searches indicated that several loci are 
present.. The transcribed gene is localized on chromosome 2p25. This was confirmed by RNA 
analysiss of a monochromosomal hybrid cell line that expressed human chromosome 2. These 
dataa contrast a previous report, as well as the current Human Genome Project annotation, which 
hadd placed the gene on chromosome 17pll.2. This location represents a pseudogene. Another 
highlyy similar pseudogene is present at a separate locus located more distal on chromosome 17p, 
whilee a third pseudogene is localized on chromosome lq. 
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INTRODUCTIO N N 

Ribonucleasee H, RNase H, has a unique function to degrade specifically the RNA moiety of 

RNA-DNAA hybrid duplexes (1,2). This enzyme activity is present in all eukaryotes and 

prokaryotess <3). Almost all species examined thusfar contain at least two genes encoding 

RNasee H. Only archaeal bacteria contain a single RNase H gene in their genome f4). 

Thee mammalian RNase H enzyme activities have been classified into two groups based on 

biochemicall  characteristics (5-6). Class I enzymes have molecular weights of 68-90 kDa, are 

activatedd by both Mg2+ and Mn2+, and are active in the presence of SH-blocking agents. Class 

III  enzymes have a molecular mass of 30-45 kDa, are activated only by Mg2+, and inhibited by 

Mn2++ and SH-blocking agents. RNase H enzymes are involved in removing RNA primers in 

prokaryoticc and eukaryotic DNA synthesis reconstitution experiments in vitro (7,8). However, 

thee physiological role of eukaryotic RNases H remains as yet undetermined, as other enzymes 

cann also fulfil l these steps in the DNA replication process (9). 

Cloningg and sequencing of cDNAs encoding the human enzymes revealed that the human 

classs II enzyme, RNase H2, is the sequence homologue of E.coli RNase HI, the major 

prokaryoticc activity. The human class I enzyme, RNase HI, is the homologue of the minor 

E.coliE.coli RNase HH activity <10"13). 

Thee RNases H have gained renewed attention since the use of antisense 

oligodeoxynucleotidess as a tool to inhibit gene expression, as RNase H activity is an essential 

elementt in that process <14). In a previous study we have tried to dissect the contribution of 

thee human RNases H to the mechanism of antisense inhibition of gene expression (l5). The 

interpretationn of the role of RNase H2 was obscured by the fact that the probes derived from 

thee coding region of this enzyme recognize two transcripts in Northern blot analyses. The 

mainn 1.2 kb mRNA is present at varying levels in different cell lines, whereas a 5.5 kb 

mRNAA variant is present at a more consistent level. This mRNA species is not cloned yet, 

andd is thought to be a polyadenylated processing variant of the 1.2 kb transcript,13). 

Mammaliann RNase H2 is the minor enzyme and accounts for only 15% of the total RNase H 

activityy <l6). However, because of its homology to the prokaryotic major enzyme, which has 

beenn studied in detail, it is most extensively studied. The gene has previously been mapped to 

chromosomee 17pl 1.2 by fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis "0). This location 

hass also been identified in the Human Genome Project as the gene sequence. The Ensemble 

databasee sequence of the 17p locus is different from the cDNA sequence as has been 

identifiedd and cloned by various research groups. In order to obtain more insight into the 

genomicc organization of the gene encoding RNase H2, we have now screened the human 

genomee for putative RNase H2-encoding sequences. 
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Figuree 1: FISH analysis of the human RNase H2 PAC groups 
A,, PAC 41K9 (in green) localizes to chromosome lq (centromere 1 labeled in red). B, PAC 
80N188 (PACl) and 61E3 (PAC2) in green near the centromere 17 in red. C, PAC 80N18 in 
redred and 61E3 in green on chromosome 17p and the subtelomeric probe for 17q in red. D, 
interphasee nucleus with PAC 80N18 in red and 61E3 in green. Photographs represent 
computer-enhancedd images. 
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RESULTS S 

AA PAC library with 5-fold coverage of the human genome was hybridized to a cDNA probe 

containingg the entire coding region of human RNase H2. Twelve PACs were obtained, which 

couldd subsequently be divided into three groups based on Southern blot analyses, using 

variouss restriction endonucleases and probes for RNase H2 as well as vector sequences (data 

nott shown). The first group (called PAC1) consists of PACs 80N18, 150M8, 198L10, 179K1, 

17912,, and 213A7; the second group (called PAC2) consists of PACsl82H15, 17E7, 19A22, 

61E3,, and 66G8; the third group contains only a single PAC, 41K9 (full names for all PACs 

aree given in the Materials and Methods section). All PACs show signal of similar strengths 

onn Southern blot with an RNase H2 probe. 

Fluorescentt in situ hybridization (FISH) was performed to map the three groups on the 

humann genome (Figure 1). The single PAC of group 3 hybridizes to chromosome lq (Fig. 

1A),, while PAC1 and PAC2 hybridize to chromosome 17p (Fig IB). Co-hybridization of 

thesee PACs indicates that they map to different loci on chromosome 17p (Fig. 1C and ID). 

FISHH analysis with additional markers on this chromosomal region indicated that the locus of 

PAC11 is at or near band 17pll.2, while PAC2 maps at or near band 17pl3.1 (data not 

shown).. The fact that each PAC recognizes only its own locus in the FISH analyses indicates 

thatt the hybridization signal is mainly derived from the flanking sequences and not from the 

RNasee H2 coding sequence that was used to screen the PAC library. 

Thee single PAC comprising group 3 maps to a genomic region that has been shown in the 

publicc Human Genome Project (HGP) database to contain a pseudogene of RNase H2 (in 

contigg NT_021877.7 at chromosome lq32.1-41). With that sequence available we could PCR 

amplifyy and sequence this region of PAC 41K9, which confirmed the presence of the RNase 

H22 pseudogene locus on this PAC. The RNase H2 loci of PAC1 and PAC2 were both 

containedd in a single Hindill restriction fragment of approximately 10 kb. Cloning of these 

fragmentss into a plasmid, as a whole or in a shotgun approach, was not or only partly 

possible,, due to recombination during growth of the plasmid-containing bacteria. In order to 

obtainn the sequences of these RNase H2 loci we used a PCR-based PAC-walk sequencing 

methodd (described in the Materials and Methods section) that utilizes ligated fragments as 

templatee in a PCR reaction, thus avoiding the need for growth in bacteria. The overlapping 

fragmentss that were generated were verified to represent a continuous DNA segment by 

directt amplification of the entire RNase H2 sequence-containing region on the PAC DNAs. 

Thee sequences from PAC1 and PAC2 revealed that both loci represent also pseudogenes of 

RNasee H2, which cannot lead to the generation of functional protein. Figure 2 shows the 

comparisonn of the three pseudogene sequences with the RNase H2 cDNA sequence of 

GenBankk accession AF039652. We have confirmed the cDNA sequence of RNase H2 as 

presentedd by AF039652 in various human cell lines following RT-PCR <15). 
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TAGACAGGAGGAATAAGTTTAAGAGATACATTGCACAACATGGTAACTGCAGTTAATGTA A 
TAGACAGGAGGAATAAGTTTAAGAGATACATTGCACAACATGGTGACTGCAGTTAATGTA A 

TCGTATTCTTGAAAATCAAGAAGGGTTCTCACCACAAAAAGTAAGTATGCATATGTTCCT T 
TTGTATTCTTGAAAATCAAGAAGGGTTCTCACCACAAAAAGTAAGTATGCATATGTTC-T T 

GAGCGCAATGCAATCATTCCACCATCTACCTATTTCTAAAAAGGTTTTACACAACATATA A 
GAGCGCAATGTAATCATTCCACCATCTACCTATTTCTAAACAGGTTTTACACAACATATA A 

TACAATTTTT GTCATTTAAAAAACGAATGAATTGTAAAAAGAATTAAGTACTGGAAA 
TACAATTTTATTTGTCATTTAAAAAACGAATGAATTGTAAAAAGAATTAAGTACTGGAAA A 

ATTTGTCACAGTTTAGGACAACTCTCTTTGTAAAATTAGTGGTTCCTTGGGAGTCGAAAT T 
ACTTGTCACAGTTTAGGACAACTCTCTTTGTAAAATTAGTGGTTC-TTGGGAGTCAAAAT T 

GCTTCCTGGTGCCGGGAGTGAGCGATGAGGGGGCTTCTGTTCCTGGCG-GCAGAGTCGCC C 
GCTTCCTGGTGCCGGGAGTGAGCGATGAGCCGGCTTCTGTCCCTGGCG-GCAGAGTCGCC C 

ATGTGCCAGCTTCTGTCCCTGGCCCACAGAGTCACC C 

* + **  *  * * * * * * * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * * *  * * 

TTGGCCGCCTTGCCCTGCCGCTGG CTCTCACGGGTTCGGGATGTTCTATGCCGTGAGG 
TTGGCCGCCTTGCCCTGCCGCCGG CTCTCGCGGGTTCGGGATGTTCTATGCCGTGAGG 
TTGATAGCTGTGCGCTGCCACAGGGACTGCTGCAGCCTCAGGATGGTCTATGCTGTGGGG G 

+ * **  * *  * * + * * * * *  *  *  * *  *  *  * *  * * * * *  * * * * * * *  * * *  * * 

AGGGGCGGCAAGACCGGGGTCTTTCTGACCGGGAATGAGTGCAAAGCACAGGTGGACCGG G 
AGGGGCGGCAAGTCCGCGGTCTTTCTGACCGGGAATGAGTGCAAAGCACAGGTGGACCGG G 
AGGGCCTGCAGGACTGGGGTCTTTCTGACCTGGAATGAATATAGAGCATAGGTGGACCTA A 

* * * **  *  * + *  *  *  *  * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * *  *  *  * * * *  * * * * * * * * * 

TTTCCTGCTGCCAGATTTAAGAAGTTTGCCACAGAGGATGAGACCTGGGACTTTGTCAGG G 
TTTCCTGCTGCCAGATTTAAGAAGTTTGCCACAGAGGATGAGGCCTGGGACTTTGTCAGG G 
TTTCCTGCTGCCAGATTTAAGAAGTTTGCCACAGAAAATGAGGCCTGGGCCTTTGTCAGG G 
TTTCCTGCTGCCAGATTTAAGAAGTTTGCCACAGAGGATGAGGCCTGGGCCTTTGTCAGG G 
********************************** **  **** *  ***** *  ********* * 

AAATCTGCAAGCCCGGAAGTTTCAGAAGGGCAGGAAAATCAACATGGACAAGAATCAGAG G 
AAATCTGCAAGCCCGGAAGTTTCAGAAGGGCAGGAAAATCAACATGGACAAGAATCGGAG G 
AAATCTGCAAGCCCAGAAGGTTCAGAAGGGCAGAAAAATAAACATGTACAAGAATCACAA A 

-- T - TrTrr- T |-|-|-|- r r 111 111 IBWJ^BBWM^^BBHHiOMii B 
************* **  *** *  *********** *  **** *  ***** *  ******** *  * 
ACGAAAGCCAGCAAGCGACTCCGTGAGCCACTGGATGGAGATGGAGATGAAAGCGCAGAG G 
ACGAAAGCCAGCAAGCGACTCCGTGAGCCACTGGATGGAGATGGAGATGAAAGCGCAGAG G 
ATGAAAGCCAGCAAGGGACTCTGTGAGCCACTGAATGGAGATGGAGATGAAAGTGCAGAG G 

************ **  **** *  ********** *  ********** *  ****** *  ***** * 

CCATATGCAA-GCACATGAAGCCGAGGGTGAAGCCG G 
CCATATGCAA-GCACATGAAGCCGAGTGTGAAGCCGAGCGTGAAGCCGAGCGTGAAGCCG G 
TCTTGTGCAAAGCCTGTGAAGCAAATCATAGAGCCG G 

**  *  **** *  * *  ***** *  *  *  **** * 

GCGCCTCCAGTTAGCAGAGACACGTTTTCCTACATGGGAGACTTCGTCGTCGTCTAGCCT T 
GCGCCTCCAGTTAGCAGAGACACGTTTTCCTACATGGGAGACTTCGTCGTCGTCTACGCT T 
GCACCTCGAGTGAGCAGAGACA--  -  TTTTCTTACATCGGAGGCTTTGTCGTCGTCTACACT 

***  *** *  ** *  ********* *  **** *  **** *  *** *  ** *  ********** *  * * 
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GATGGCTGCTGCTCCAGTAATGGGCGTAGAAGGCCACGAGCAGGAATCCGCGTTTACTGG G 
GATGGCTGCTGCTCCAGTAATGGGCGTAGAAAGCCACGAGCAGGAATCCGCGTTTACTGG G 
GATGGCTACTGCTCCAGTAATGGGTGGAGGAGAGCACTAGTGGGAACTGACGTTTACTGG G 
GATGGCTGCTGCTCCAGTAATGGGCGTAGAAGGCCGCGAGCAGGAATCGGCGTTTACTGG G 
****** **  *************** *  *  * *  *  *  *  * *  *** *  ********* * 

GGGCCGGGCTATCCTTTAAATGTAGGCATTAGACTTCCTGGGTGGCAGACAAACCAAAGA A 
GGGCCGGGCTATCCTTTAACTGTAGGCATTAGACTTCCTGGGTGGCAGACAATCCAAAGA A 
GGGCCAGGCCATCCTTTAAATGTAGGCATTAGACTTCCTGGGTGACAGACAAACCAAAGA A 
GGGCCAGGCCATCCTTTflHHHHHHIHHHHÉHHHM̂ ^ 
**** **  ** *  ******** *  ********************* *  * ****** *  ****** * 

GCGGAAATTCCTGCAGCCTACAAGGCCATTGAACAAGCAAAGACTCAAAACATCAATAAA A 
GCGGAAATTCATGCAGCCTGCAAGGCCATTGAACAAGCAAAGACTCAAAACATCAATAAA A 
GCAGAAAATCATGCAGCCTGCAACACCATTGAACAAGCAAAGGCTGAAAACATCAATAAA A 

B B ( ( B B B H ^ C A G C C T G C A A A G C C A T T G A A C A ^ ^ ^ 
***  *** *  * *  ******* *  ** *  **************** *  * *  ************* * 
CTGGTTCTGTATACAGACAGTATGTTTACGATAAATGGTGTAACTT GGGTTCAAGGT 
CTGGTTCTGTATACAGACAGTATGTTTACGATAAATGGTATAACTAACTGGGTTCAAGGT T 
TTGGTTCTGTACACAGATAGTATGTTTGCTATAAATGGTATAACTAACTGGGTTCAAGGT T 

********* **  **** *  ******** *  *  ******** *  **** *  ********** * 

TGGAAGAAAAATGGATGGAAGACAAGTGCAGGGAAAGAGGTGATCAACGAAGAGGACTTC C 
TGGAAGAAAAATGGGTGGAAGACAAGTGCAGGGAAAGAGGTGATCAACAAAGAGGACTTT T 
AGGAAGAAGAACAGGTGGAAGACAAGTACAGGGAAATAGGTGATGAACAAAAAGGACTTT T 

****** **  * *  *  *********** *  ******* *  ****** *  ** *  * *  ****** * 

ATGGCACTGGAGAGGCTGACCCAGGGGATGGACATTCAGTGGGCGAGTAT-CTTAAATGT T 
GTGGCACTGGAGAGGCTTACCCAGGGGATGGACATTCAGTGGATGCATGTTCCTGGTCAT T 
GTGGCACTGGAGAAGCTCAGTCAAGGCATGGACATTCAGTGGATACTTGTTCCTGGTCAT T 

*********** **  ** *  *  * *  * *  ************** *  *  * *  *  * 

TCATGTCCCAT-GGCTATTATGACC CAAATAAG 
TCGGGATTTATAGGCAATGAAGAAGCTGACAGATTAGCCAGAGAAGGAGCTAAACAATCG G 
CCAGGGTGTATTGGCAATGAAGAAGCTGATAGATTAGCAAGAGG GAGCTAAACATTCT 
TCGGGATTTATAGGCAATGAAGAAGCTGACAGATTAGCCAGAGAAGGAGCTAAACAATCG G 
**  *  * *  ** *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  * * 

GAAGACTGA A 
GAAGACTAA A 
GAAGACTGAGCCATGTGACTTTAGTCCTTGGGAGAACTTGAGCCAGCGGCTGTCTTGCTG G 

CCTGTACTTACTGGTGTGGAAAATAGCCTGCAGGTAGGACCATTGCAGTGATGGGCAGAT T 

GCGTCTTTCACACGGAATCAGGCACAGTGGCCTTCTGTGACATGTGTTTATAAAAAATGG G 

TTAAGTATATAATAAATTGAACATCTTTTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A 

Figuree 2: Sequence comparison of the RNase H2 pseudogene loci and the cDNA 
sequence e 
Thee sequences obtained for the PAC1 and PAC2 groups and PAC 41K9 are aligned with the 
cDNAA sequence of GenBank ID AF039652, using ClustalW of the EMBL European 
Bioinformaticss Institute (www.ebi.ac.uk). The startcodon and stopcodon in the cDNA are 
givenn in bold, and the exons indicated by alternating gray and white blocks. An asterisk 
indicatesindicates an identical residue present in all sequences. Gaps are included by the algorithm to 
alloww optimal alignment, and are indicated by dashes. 
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Thee sequence identity of all PACs within each group with respect to the RNase H2 region 

wass addressed with single-strand conformation polymorphism analyses (data not shown). 

Thiss indicated that all PACs within each group have the same RNase H2-like sequence. Only 

PACC 182H15 in the PAC2 contig did not contain the entire RNase H2-like sequence, since it 

wass located on the border of the PAC. This was confirmed by sequencing. 

Thee PAC library screen thus only produced pseudogenes for human RNase H2. The PAC1 

positionn is the gene locus assignment of the HGP, as well as the locus reported earlier in 

literaturee (10). To identify the real gene that encodes this sequence we screened the public 

HGPP database and the commercial Celera (CDS) database for homology with the coding 

regionn of RNase H2 (releases of December 2001). Both databases contain two RNase H2-like 

sequencess in contigs mapped to chromosome 17pll.2, plus the pseudogene locus on 

chromosomee lq32-41. The proximal PAC1 locus on 17p is similar to HGP contig 

NT_024893.77 and CDS scaffold GA_x5J8B7Q55UD. The more distal PAC2 locus resembles 

HGPP contig NT_030157.2 and CDS scaffold GA_x5J8B7Q55UB, as well as the Ensemble 

sequencee ENST0207138. The CDS database contained a fourth locus positioned on 

chromosomee 2p25 (hCG1784271). This locus presents a gene structure of 8 exons that, once 

joined,, yields exactly the RNase H2 cDNA sequence of GenBank AF039652. The exons are 

indicatedd in the sequence of AF039652 in Figure 2. The locus size is approximately 10 kb. 

Thee exact size cannot be given, because some regions, among which the start of exon 3, still 

containn stretches of unknown sequence. Comparison to the CDS mouse database shows that 

thee mouse gene, mCG19128 localized on chromosome 12A1.2 and there contained in 9.9 kb, 

hass the same exon structure and uses the same splice site positions as the human gene. 

Figuree 3: Northern blot analysis of 
monochromosomall  hybrid cell lines 
RNAA from human tumor cell lines 
MiaPacaHH and 15PC3 and 
monochromosomall  hybrid cell lines 
containingg human chromosome #1, #2, or 
#177 is hybridized to the human RNase H2 
codingg region (A) and the mouse RNase 
H22 coding region (B). The mouse probe 
hybridizess with less intensity to the 
hamsterr mRNA of hybrid #2, and shows 
somee cross-hybridization to the human 
transcript.. C, 28S rRNA band visible after 
ethidiumm staining of the gel prior to 
blotting.. The RNA samples are indicated 
onn top of the lanes; the arrows point at the 
transcriptss as indicated. 

B B 

C C 

5.55 kb 

1.22 kb 

murine e 
human n 
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Too confirm that human chromosome 2 contains the gene encoding RNase H2 and that 

chromosomess 1 and 17 do not, we performed Northern blot analysis using 

monochromosomall  hybrid cell lines that contain a single human chromosome in a murine 

backgroundd (Figure 3). The hybrid cell line containing human chromosome 2 indeed 

expressess the 1.2 kb RNase H2 mRNA (lane mono #2 in Fig. 3A), while those containing 

chromosomee 1 (mono #1) or chromosome 17 (mono #17) only express the 1.4 kb mouse 

mRNAA (Fig. 3B). To demonstrate that these cell lines also express genes located on their 

humann chromosome, RT-PCR was performed with primers for human CTP synthetase and 

RNAA polymerase II, localized respectively on chromosome 1 and 17 (data not shown). The 

5.55 kb human RNase H2 mRNA was not detected in the hybrid cell line with human 

chromosomee 2. The integrity of the hybrid cell lines with respect to the presence of the 

humann chromosomes was analyzed by FISH with unique probes (centromeric and 

subtelomeric)) for the chromosomes. For each cell line 100 interphase nuclei were counted 

usingg standard criteria and presuming that one spot represents one chromosome (25). Hybrid 

#11 nuclei displayed 90% single spots, 5% double spots and 5% no spots; hybrid #2 nuclei had 

65%% single, 15% double, and 20% no spots; hybrid # 17 nuclei had 75% single, 24% double 

andd 1 % no spots. FISH analysis with the PACs from the three groups confirmed that the three 

celll  lines only contained human chromosome 1, 2 or 17 (data not shown). 

DISCUSSION N 

Thee Human Genome Project has placed the gene encoding human RNase H2 on chromosome 

17pll.2,, a locus that had previously also been identified by FISH analysis (10). The sequence 

thatt is given in the database (Ensemble ENST0207138) differs from the cDNA sequence, nor 

leadss to functional RNase H protein, however. We screened a human PAC library with a 

probee containing the entire coding region of RNase H2. This has resulted in the isolation of 

twelvee PACs, which represented 3 different loci as demonstrated by FISH analyses. Two 

differentt loci were identified on chromosome 17p and sequence analysis showed that these 

weree both pseudogenes. These loci had DNA sequences devoid of introns and contained 

severall  stop codons in all reading frames requiring a significant number of frameshifts during 

translationn to produce a protein containing RNase H. These two loci, at or near position 

17pll.22 and 17pl3.1 on the chromosome, are highly similar to each other (>90% identity). 

Thee public HGP database and the commercial CDS database contain both pseudogene 

sequencess in separate contigs or scaffolds, but place them both at chromosome 17pl 1.2. The 

RNasee H2 sequences that we have obtained were determined for two individual PACs in each 

groupp (6 PACs were obtained for the 17pl 1.2 locus and 5 PACs for the 17pl3.1 locus). They 
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weree subsequently shown to be the same for all the PACs within a locus-group by 

comparativee analyses with single-strand conformation analysis. The third PAC group is only 

representedd by a single PAC in our screen, and presents a pseudogene on chromosome lq32-

411 that is known in the HGP as well as the CDS databases. The PAC library screen using the 

RNasee H2 cDNA sequence thus only provided pseudogenes, while the protein-encoding gene 

remainedd undetermined. The pseudogenes have in common that they contain an RNase H2-

likee sequence without introns, and are all contained in chromosomal regions that are 

characterizedd by highly repetitive DNA. This is probably the reason for the lack of 

contiguouss sequence in the genome databases in these regions. We were not able to extend 

thee continuous DNA sequence of the chromosome 17 loci any further by our PAC-walk 

sequencingg approach, because we had arrived in Alu-rich repetitive regions flanking the 

RNasee H2 sequence. 

Thee gene encoding RNase H2 could only be obtained by searching the CDS databases for the 

mousee and the human genome. The HGP database (release December 2001) does not contain 

thiss sequence. The gene was found positioned at chromosome 2p25 in human and 

chromosomee 12A1.2 in mouse. The mouse locus had been reported on 12A3 by FISH 

analysiss <l0). The mouse genome database search did not display pseudogenes or other 

sequencess that contain RNase H2-like sequences. 

Thee loci that we have identified in this study, on chromosome 1, 2 and 17, were analyzed for 

RNAA expression using monochromosomal human/murine hybrid cell lines. Only hybrid cells 

containingg human chromosome 2 produced the 1.2 kb transcript of RNase H2. The 5.5 kb 

humann mRNA is present in all human cells at a relatively constant level even when the 1.2 kb 

mRNAA is present in minute amount 03l5). In contrast, Northern blot analysis of different 

mousee tissues of various strains only detected the 1.4-kb mRNA (our unpublished results). 

Apparently,, the ability to express the 5.5 kb human RNase H2 transcript requires a factor that 

iss lacking in mouse cells, or synthesis of the 5.5 kb mRNA is prematurely terminated or 

destabilizedd in murine cells. 

MATERIAL SS AND METHOD S 
PACC librar y 

Humann PAC library RPCI-6, constructed by Pieter de Jong from the Ros well Park Cancer 

Institute,, was obtained from the German Human Genome Project Resource Center. The PACs 

identifiedd and positive for RNase H2 were: LLNLPN1880Q2 (80N18), LLNLPM08150Q2 

(150M8),, LLNLPL10198Q2 (198L10), LLNLPK01179Q2 (179K1), LLNLPI02179Q2 

(17912),, LLNLPA07213Q2 (213A7), LLNLPH15182Q2 (182H15), LLNLPE0717Q2 (17E7), 
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LLNLPA2219Q22 (19A22), LLNLPE0361Q2 (61E3), LLNLPG0866Q2 (66G8), and 

LLNLPK0941Q2(41K9). . 

RNAA analysis and Probes 

Northernn blot analysis of RNA was as described (18). Hybridized probe was visualized on a 

Phospholmagerr (Fuji BAS Imager and the AIDA software). cDNA fragments to be used as 

probee were generated by RT-PCR and subsequent cloning into the pGEM-T Easy vector 

(Promega).. Probes used contained the coding region of human RNase H2, (GenBank 

accessionn number AF039652 position 82-942), and mouse RNase H2 (GenBank accession 

numberr NM_011275 position 49-906). 

FISHH analysis 
Fluorescentt in situ hybridization was performed according to standard protocols, as described 

earlierr <19). Centromere probes used were pUCl.77 for chromosome 1 (20), CEP2 Spectrum 

Orangee for chromosome 2 (Vysis Inc. # 32-110002), and pl7H8 for chromosome 17 (2I). 

Subtelomericc probes were GS-62-1.8 for chromosome lp, GS-160-H23 for lq, GA-892-G20 

forr 2p, GS-1011-017 for 2q, and GS-362-K4 for 17q (22\ Additional probes on chromosome 

177 were cCI17-500 for 17pl2, cCI17-484 for 17pl3.1 (23), and cl97-9 for 17pl3.3 (24). 

Celll  lines 

Humann cell lines 15PC3 (prostate cancer) and MiaPacall (pancreatic carcinoma) were gifts 

fromm colleagues. Cells were maintained by serial passage in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's 

mediumm (DMEM), supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml 

penicillin,, and 100 M-g/ml streptomycin. 

Monochromosomall  hybrid cell lines were generous gifts from Prof. Dr. A. Geurts van Kessel 

(Departmentt of Anthropogenetics, University of Nijmegen, The Netherlands). 

Monochromosomall  hybrid # 1 (GM13139) was maintained in DMEM, supplemented with 

10%% fetal calf serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 fig/ml streptomycin, and 

2500 jig/ml G418 (Roche). Monochromosomal hybrid #2 (GM10826) was cultured in MEM-

alphaa medium supplemented with 10% FCS, 1 mM L-glutamine, and ribonucleosides. 

Monochromosomall  hybrid #17 (PCT-BA18) was maintained in DMEM plus F10 (1:1), 

supplementedd with 10% FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 \ig/ml 

streptomycin,, and HAT selection. Monochromosomal hybrids #1 and #17 contain the human 

chromosomee in a mouse background, while hybrid #2 has a hamster background. 

PAC-walkk sequencing 

Thiss method is derived from a gene-walking method described earlier (25). In separate 

reactions,, the PAC DNA was digested using fine-cutting restriction endonucleases Alul, 
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Ddel,Ddel, Hinfl or Main. After purification, the digests were incubated for 1 h at 72°C with 

AmpliTaqq polymerase (Perkin Elmer) in MgCl2-containing PCR buffer provided by the 

manufacturer,, in the presence of dNTPs (50 uM final concentration). This generates an A-

overhangg that allows subsequent ligation into the pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega). The 

ligationn is used as template in a PCR reaction with one primer specific for the vector (SP6 or 

T77 primer) and the other specific for the gene sequence that is the starting point for the 

walkingg exercise. After purification and sequencing of the generated fragment(s) a next round 

off  PCR plus sequencing can be done, using a gene-specific primer designed on the newly 

generatedd sequence. When templates from different digest are used in the successive rounds, 

overlappingg fragments are generated. The PCR cycling used for amplification was 35 times 

(300 s 94°C, 30 s 55°C, and 3 min 72°C). 
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SUMMARY Y 

Thee difference in response to treatment between cancer cells and normal, non-cancer, cells 

determiness the usefulness of an anticancer therapy. Conventional chemotherapies are often 

characterizedd by adverse effects, due to the fact that the drug target is not cancer cell specific. 

Whilee most non-tumor cells are not seriously affected by chemotherapy, a few cell types are 

badlyy damaged and those limit the therapeutic index. 

Thee search for better therapies mainly involves the identification of tumor-specific targets, 

andd an absolute difference between cancer and non-cancer cells will provide the best target. 

Thee difference in genetic composition between cancer cells that have undergone LOH, and 

normall  cells that display heterozygosity, is a candidate target for a possible new therapy, 

calledd allele-specific inhibition (ASI). Theoretically, this approach will exclusively affect the 

cancerr cells, while it will furthermore be a therapy that is applicable to a wide range of 

tumorss and not restricted to just one tumor type. This contrasts most of the other tumor-

specificc therapies that are already being exploited, such as for instance the use of tumor-

specificc antigens. 

AA number of conditions have to be met for this therapy to work: 

(1)(1) Tumor cells have large stretches of LOH that contain genes whose products are essential 

forfor cell survival. 

Geneticc instability has been extensively studied in the past years of cancer research and is an 

accomplishedd fact for many tumors. Most tumor-types are characterized by preferential loss 

off  certain chromosomal regions, harboring tumor suppressor genes. The regions of LOH are 

oftenn large and the number of essential genes is estimated to be hundreds. Thus it is likely 

thatt some essential genes have been reduced to hemizygosity in most of the tumors that are 

characterizedd by LOH. An example of a possible ASI target is POLR2A, which encodes the 

largee subunit of RNA polymerase II. This enzyme is the heart of the cellular transcription 

machineryy and is essential for cell survival. POLR2A is localized on chromosome 17pl3.1, in 

closee proximity of tumor suppressor gene p53, a chromosomal region often affected by LOH 

inn various tumor types (for instance gliomas, colon carcinomas, and ovarian cancers). 

(2)(2) There is sufficient genetic variation in the essential genes that are the possible targets for 

ASI. ASI. 

Singlee nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are the most common form of genetic variation and 

runningg in parallel with the Human Genome Project, the SNPs Consortium has collected 

geneticc variation data. This has produced a high-density map of over 2 million SNPs on the 

humann genome. The vast majority of these will be found in one of the common ethnic groups 

(Caucasian,, African, or Asian), while roughly one-third will be found present in all three 
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ethnicities.. We have investigated the variation of a number of essential genes, which are on 

thee list of potential targets as far as their genomic location is concerned. The majority of these 

geness contained one or more SNPs with high frequency of heterozygosity in the population 

panell  used for screening. Thus, in general there is sufficient genetic variation in target genes 

forr ASI. We have, amongst others, identified multiple SNPs with a high frequency of 

occurrencee in normal samples in the possible ASI target POLR2A. 

(3)(3) Inhibition of the target gene expression is possible in a genotype specific way. 

Manyy studies have reported the inhibition of expression of a target gene using antisense 

oligonucleotidess (ODNs). These small DNA-like stretches bring about their job by sequence-

specificc binding to the RNA target. Depending on the exact chemistry of the ODN used, 

furtherr processing of the target is inhibited {2'-modified ODNs), or the target is being 

degradedd (PS-ODNs). These so-called genetic drugs exert their effect by complementary base 

pairingg according to Watson-Crick rules, which in principle should allow the discrimination 

off  a single base difference in a target sequence. A few reports on targeting of Ha-ras and Ki-

rasras SNPs are nice examples of that sequence-specific binding put into practice, as also holds 

truee for the reports that use a single-base change in an ODN as negative control. 

Inn the ideal situation, drugs for ASI should be able to target either allele of a SNP equally 

well,, as some tumors will have lost the one, while others might have lost the other. We 

managedd by trial-and-error approaches to obtain a PS-ODN couple that can be used to reduce 

thee steady-state mRNA levels of the alleles of one of the frequent SNPs in POLR2A in a 

sequence-specificc way. In cultured cells this was demonstrated at the mRNA level. However, 

thee duration of the single ODN treatment was not enough to result in protein reduction or 

impairr cell growth. In vivo efficacy of ASI was successfully shown in a human xenograft 

tumorr model in nude mice. Tumors that carried either genotype were inhibited in their growth 

byy the sequence-matched ODN, while the mismatched ODN was not effective. However, at a 

higherr dosage, that might be needed to get not only reduction in tumor growth but possibly 

evenn tumor regression, the allelic discrimination of the PS-ODNs was lost. This shows the 

needd for other ODN chemistry that could provide more affinity for the target, and thus more 

stabilityy to the hybrid duplex. In a pilot study we have used locked nucleic acids (LNAs) for 

thiss purpose, and found that these analogs increase the stability of the ODN-RNA hybrid. 

Fine-tuningg of the ODN design with respect to the position of the LNAs in the ODNs may 

resultt in the molecule needed for ASI: an antisense ODN with high affinity and good 

specificityy for the SNP in the target mRNA. 

(4)(4) Inhibition of the allele of an essential gene that is contained in the tumor with LOH does 

notnot produce systemic effects and leaves normal heterozygous cells unimpaired. 

Thiss point of lack of side effects in ASI has only partially been addressed in the studies 

presentedd here. This will require a syngeneic model of targeting mouse tumors in a mouse. 
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Ourr data shows that an ODN against a human gene can knockdown the human tumor cell 

growthh without seriously affecting the mouse that harbors either one or two mismatches for 

thee antisense ODN. Furthermore the homozygous tumor containing the other genotype is also 

leftt unaffected up to certain doses. 

Ann uncertain component in the mechanism of antisense inhibition of gene expression is the 

enzymee that exerts the initial mRNA cleavage, RNase H. Some of the variability of antisense 

experimentss may be caused by differences in RNase H activity in different cell types. We 

havee examined a number of human tumor cell lines and observed differences in response, 

rangingg from not responding to efficient target cleavage. These cell lines were used to assess 

thee involvement of RNases H. We were not able to identify a single enzyme that is the 

limitingg step in antisense inhibition in transfected cells. Several enzyme activities are present 

andd the fundamental aspects of these human enzymes are not, or only partly, known. 

Muchh more knowledge is needed than just the in vitro data that have been reported in 

literature,, in order to understand the exact role of these enzymes in the process of antisense 

inhibition.. Those data are largely produced with systems that use hybrid (RNA/DNA) duplex 

ODNss with enzymes expressed from cloned coding regions of the known human RNases H 

orr purified from E.coli. The actual in vivo situation is much more complex, as I have pointed 

outt in the introductory chapter. Extrapolation of the in vitro experiments may lead to 

erroneouss expectations for in vivo results. 

Somee bottlenecks will have to be solved to obtain a highly effective as well as a highly 

selectivee therapy, which will exclusively kill the cancer cells in a patient. The ODN 

chemistryy and design required for high specificity, as well as identification of new targets to 

expandd the therapy, should be the main objectives of future experiments. The studies 

describedd in this thesis have indicated that ASI is a feasible approach to a new cancer 

therapy. . 
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SAMENVATTIN G G 

Dee gangbare chemotherapieën die worden gebruikt in kankerbestrijding hebben vaak een 

beperktt tumordodend vermogen, omdat ze niet onbeperkt kunnen worden toegediend. Dit 

komtt omdat het doelwit van het medicijn niet specifiek is voor de tumor cellen. Sommige 

normalee cellen van het lichaam hebben nauwelijks last van de therapie, terwijl andere cellen 

ergg veel schade ondervinden van de chemotherapie. Dit veroorzaakt vervolgens de bekende 

bijwerkingenn zoals diarree, haaruitval en een verzwakking van het afweersysteem. 

Omm een betere therapie te ontwikkelen is men op zoek naar eigenschappen die zeer veel 

verschillenn tussen de kankercellen en de normale, niet-kanker, cellen in een patiënt. Het 

grootstt mogelijke verschil is iets wat de kankercel wel heeft en de normale cel niet, of 

andersom.. Het feit dat kankercellen bepaalde eiwitten hebben die de normale cellen niet 

hebbenn vormt bijvoorbeeld de achtergrond van de zogeheten immunotherapieën die in 

ontwikkelingg zijn. Een groot nadeel van deze benadering is dat zo'n therapie slechts te 

gebruikenn is voor die ene tumor of tumorsoort. 

Doorr gebruik te maken van iets wat meerdere kankersoorten niet hebben en alle normale 

cellenn wel, kunnen we mogelijk een algemenere therapie ontwikkelen, die bruikbaar is in 

verschillendee tumorsoorten en die uitsluitend de kankercellen aantast. Doordat de functie van 

dee overige lichaamscellen niet verstoord wordt door de therapie zullen er geen, of slechts zeer 

beperkte,, bijwerkingen zijn. Dit maakt in theorie het therapeutisch bereik veel groter dan met 

dee conventionele chemotherapieën. 

Hett benodigde absolute verschil tussen de kankercellen en de normale cellen is te vinden in 

onzee genen. Ons genetisch materiaal wordt gekenmerkt door variatie. Al onze chromosomen 

zijnn dubbel aanwezig, met uitzondering van de chromosomen die onze sekse bepalen. Één 

chromosoomm is afkomstig van vader en de ander van moeder, en die zijn niet identiek. De 

genen,, die coderen voor alle eiwitten en enzymen die nodig zijn in een cel, zijn dus in twee 

kopieënn aanwezig. Deze zijn grotendeels hetzelfde, maar niet helemaal. De twee 

verschijningsvormenn van een gen noemen we allelen. 

Dee meeste kankercellen verliezen grote delen van hun genetische materiaal en hebben 

daardoorr nog maar één allel over van de genen van die chromosoomdelen. Verschillende 

kankersoortenn verliezen bij voorkeur specifieke chromosoomdelen, namelijk die met een 

zogehetenn tumor-suppressor gen. Deze genen houden normaal gesproken de celgroei onder 

controle.. Verlies en/of verandering van deze genen in een cel leidt ertoe dat de cel kan 

transformerenn tot een tumorcel. Het verlies van een tumor-suppressor gen gaat vaak gepaard 

mett verlies van ernaast liggende chromosoom gebieden. Daardoor hebben ook de essentiële 

genenn van een cel die in zo'n gebied liggen in de kankercellen nog slechts één allel, terwijl de 

overigeoverige cellen nog steeds twee allelen hebben. Door specifiek het ene allel van de kankercel 

uitt te schakelen zal de kankercel doodgaan, want die heeft geen aanmaak mogelijkheid meer 
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voorr datgene wat essentieel was voor zijn overleving. Datzelfde allel wordt ook 

uitgeschakeldd in de normale cellen, maar die hebben altijd nog het andere allel over. Dat 

betekentt dat de normale cellen nog wel dat essentiële eiwit kunnen aanmaken, en niet 

doodgaan. . 

Dee medicijnen die in deze therapie (allel specifieke inhibitie (ASI) geheten) gebruikt moeten 

wordenn hoeven dus niet gericht te zijn tegen eiwitten, zoals de conventionele 

chemotherapieën,, maar kunnen ook gericht zijn tegen de genen. Genen bestaan uit DNA, dat 

iss opgebouwd uit twee om elkaar heen gewikkelde strengen. Zoals de beroemde dubbele 

wenteltrapp van Chambord, of voor de minder cultureel geïnteresseerden, zoals een wokkei. 

Omm van een gen te komen tot het eiwit waarvoor het codeert wordt eerst het DNA omgezet in 

RNA,, dat nog maar uit één streng bestaat. En vervolgens wordt het RNA vertaald tot eiwit, 

opp een manier die te vergelijken is met hoe een streepjescode van een product wordt omgezet 

tott een prijs die op de kassa verschijnt. 

Dee genetische drugs die in de ASI therapie gebruikt worden noemen we antisense 

oligonucleotidenn (ODNs). Dat zijn kleine stukjes DNA die volgens strikte regels binden 

kunnenn aan RNA. Deze binding zorgt er voor dat een speciaal enzym, RNase H geheten, de 

RNAA streng vervolgens kan knippen, waarna andere enzymen het RNA verder afbreken tot er 

nietss meer van over is. Er is dan dus geen streepjescode meer beschikbaar voor het product 

(hett eiwit) dat in dit RNA lag gecodeerd. Gebeurt dit met het RNA van een essentieel gen, 

dann zal de cel doodgaan. Door gebruik te maken van heel subtiele verschillen tussen de 

streepjescodess van de twee allelen van een gen (single nucleotide polymorphisms, SNPs) 

kunnenn we heel gevoelig precies het ene allel uitschakelen zonder dat we het andere allel 

aantasten. . 

Opp papier betekent deze aanpak dat er een mogelijkheid is om heel selectief de kankercellen 

uitt te schakelen zonder ernstige bijwerkingen voor de rest van de lichaamsfuncties. Voorts zal 

dat,, wederom op papier, mogelijk zijn in een breed scala van kankersoorten, aangezien een 

heleboell  verschillende kankers dezelfde chromosoomdelen verliezen. 

Inn dit proefschrift wordt bekeken in hoe verre deze "op papier" therapie ook kan gaan werken 

inn de praktijk. We hebben een aantal essentiële genen bekeken die liggen op chromosomale 

delenn die vaak verloren gaan in tumoren, en hebben gevonden dat daar genoeg SNPs op te 

vindenn zijn die het doelwit kunnen vormen voor ASI. Vervolgens is met veel proberen en 

testenn een ODN koppel gevonden dat specifiek is voor het ene of het andere allel van een van 

dezee SNPs. In de kweekfles in het laboratorium blijken ze specifiek voor een bepaald allel het 

doelwit-RNAA te kunnen afbreken en uitschakelen. Vervolgens hebben we getest wat het 

effectt daarvan was, als we muizen behandelen die een menselijke tumor geïmplanteerd 

hebbenn gekregen. Het bleek dat het mogelijk was de tumorgroei specifiek te remmen met de 

ODNss afhankelijk van de precieze streepjescode van het RNA. Als we echter de dosering van 
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dee ODNs gingen verhogen, om te kijken of we de tumor niet alleen konden afremmen in zijn 

groeii  maar ook konden laten stoppen met groeien, of mogelijk zelfs laten verdwijnen, bleek 

datt de streepjescodes van de twee allelen niet meer afzonderlijk werden herkend door de 

genetischee drugs. 

Dezee proeven laten zien dat ASI in vivo (= in een levend wezen) mogelijk is, maar de 

therapeutischee speelruimte is nog niet groot. We zullen in de toekomst op zoek gaan naar 

anderee chemische samenstellingen voor de ODNs, omdat die mogelijk in staat kunnen zijn 

omm zowel heel effectief te zijn (de tumor te laten verdwijnen) als ook heel selectief (de twee 

allelenn afzonderlijk van elkaar te kunnen remmen). Alhoewel we nog heel ver af zijn van allel 

specifiekee inhibitie als kankertherapie, kunnen we op grond van onze studies wel zeggen dat 

hett voor alsnog niet uitgesloten is dat het zou kunnen gaan werken in de toekomst. 
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DANKWOOR D D 

Enn zoals zo vaak geschreven in dit soort boekjes: Je doet dit werk natuurlijk niet in je eentje. 

Duss bij deze: 

Iedereenn die wat, waar, wanneer, hoe dan ook heeft bijgedragen, 

zoalss bijvoorbeeld koekjes, goede muziek, lekker gesprek, handige probe, nuttige cellijn, 

chocoladerepen,, computerhulp, mooie piekjes, strakke bandjes, sportkrant, bruikbare tip, jurk 

enn pet, luisterend oor, beter engels, nog meer koekjes, 

heell  hartelijk bedankt daarvoor. 
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